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Hero Grain 
Separators

«•«•rest «este for A*e year*.

The Here weds no
re-aUjmemml. Noeapen- 
mflln| required.

■VERY MACHINE 
GUARANTEED

End «hake, perfect con- 
erection, automatic «elf 
feed.
THE BEET IN THE 

WORLD
When buying a Fanning 

Mill buy a good one. The 
Here ha* stood the

It «till head* the liai. 

Sold by all loading dealer* in We*tern Canada.

MANUFACTURED BT THE

Hero Manufacturing: Co. Ltd
°*r' **"" WINNIPEG, MAN.

SASK-ALTA
This Range should be examined by 

every Westerner.
It has been constructed especially for 
Western use and its many unique features

are of such a 
valuable na
ture that no 
man should 
buy a range 
before he has 
examined it. 
Then he will 
buy the

“SASK- 
ALTA”

McCLARYS
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEe,VANCOUVER 

ET. JOHN, HAMILTON, OALOANV

OUR BOOKLET IS YOURS FOR 
THE ASKING

Wall Plaster I
INSIST ON BEING SUPPLIED WITH 

RELIABLE WALL PLASTER

We Mamdactare l

"Empire" Wood Fibre Plaster 
"Empire" Cement Wall Plaster 
"Empire" Finieb Plaster 
"Empire" Asbestos Nardwill Plaster 
"Cold Dust" Finish Plaster 
"Gift Edge" Plaster of Paris 
And other Gypsum Products

Our Brand* are Specified by All Leading 
Architects Throughout the West

Manitoba Gypsum Co. Ltd.
OFFICE AND MILL, WINNIPEG. MAN.

CORRUGATED IRON
FIRE, LIGHTNING AND WEATHER 

PROOF

CORRUGATED 
GRAIN TANKS

METAL CEILINGS
METAL SIDINGS AND SHINGLES

If your dealer does not handle our goods write 
for prices.

Winnipeg Ceiling & Roofing Co.
MANUFACTURERS. WINNIPEG

OR WOODHALL & DAVIDSON. CALGARY 
AGENTS FOR ALBERTA

In writing, tell us where yon saw this aJvt.
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hMM uto tha «espèces u4 ■■pliyii «• the OWcial Or pea •i The 
Meaftoha Grain Growers Association. The Sashatchewln 

Grain Growers Association and the United 
Fanners of AI Berts

flip 1 te (tea peMtctty to the eiews of Western Farewrs (eeerauy 
and te become the oSclal mouthpiece of aa many Farmers' Orpsniss- 

tieee throng hoot the "Three Prairie Proetacee* as may 
apply for apace therein

Sshecripttoo price Si as per year In adeance.
^ » Advertising rates ee application.

thasp af copy and new matter mint tow reoeieed not 
In tor than ttoe lotto of one to month

hitrin all coamienicationt to
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THE CHILLED MEAT INDUSTRY
Heewhere In this Issue we publish a synopsis of the 

roemlssl oo appointed by the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture to investigate into the possibility of de- 
vNopinb a chilled meat industry in Canada. By a chilled 
meat industry ie meant the killing of live stock at points 
convenient to the districts where they are raised and the 
transportation of the frosen or chilled product by a pro
per system of cold storage to the point of consumption.

It is s fact now generally conceded that the live stock 
branch of western agriculture is slowly hut steadily mov- 
i>g backward instead of forward. This is without ques
tion due to the present system of marketing our live 
•tock, a system which places the producer practically et 
the mercy of the dealer. While up to the present time 
PAin growing has been the chief branch of Agriculture de 
’«loped in the west, it is quite apparent to thoughtful 
men that this cannot continue and that a system of mix
'd farming must by force of circumstances come about, in 
order that the fertility of the soil may be retained.

The report given as the result of the labor of the 
rommiasion ie well worth the close study of every tntelli- 
f»ut farmer. The trade in chilled meats is no new thing. 
D has already been developed and is carried on succese- 

by notably the Argentine Republic in South Ameri- 
*• “d Australia and New Zealand The latter two coun- 
trt" Are double the distance that we are from Great 

which is their chief market as well as ours.

The meet sent !■ this way thousands of miles and crossing 
the hottest portion of the world's surface, reaches Its des
tination In such good condition that It can scarcely he 
distinguished from the freshly killed home article and 
brings to the New Zealand and Australian stock raiser a 
price which brings him ■ good margin of proât. The 
scheme outlined In the report Is a comprehensive one, 
embracing the chief stock-producing provinces of the Do 
minion

While the committee were not In a position to outline 
a method of actual operation as clearly as might be de
sired. they have shown that the oaly way It could he 
successfully commenced and carried on la under govern 
ment dhststance and control. The whole subject la a 
splendid one for the different Grain Growers' and stock- 
men s associations to take up and It la to be hoped that 
they will do no. No country to-day offers better facul
ties In every respect than Canada does for the develop 
ment of this Industry, and as the report pointe ont we 
are in a position to take advantage of the experience of 
other countries where it has proved eminently encceanful 
The commission deserve the thanks of every good Can 
adlan farmer.

FINANCING THE FARM
No feature of the economic system current In the 

prairie provinces contributes so much towards reducing 
the prices received for farm products aa the practice that 
obtains in all business circles af having onr liabilities 
all fall due in November. The Interests that control \hi 
avenues through which our products obtain access to the 
consuming markets easily take advantage of the fact that 
farmers, in order to meet their obligations falling due 
Immediately after harvest, have to rush their crops to 
market, and In this way reduce the prices paid and secure 
the largest portion of it in the first three months of the 
crop year at a much less value than would be paid If 
marketed as the demand would absorb It.

The practice applies to all farm products as well es 
to grain and reduces enormously the amount of money 
available each year for liquidating the liabilities not 
only of the farmeri but all businesses In the country.

This feature of farm economics should engage the seri
ous consideration of not only our farmers but of our 
business men as well, when arranging for another sea
son's operations, and an effort should bç. made to extend 
payment over several months. "When we thresh" Is not 
the best time to "promise to pay.” but "When we can 
sell to the best advantage under right conditions and at 
right prices."

Expenses incident to raising a crop, such as hired

W. SANFORD EVANS & CO.
(Mcmscmi Winnipeg Stock Exchange>

SPECIALISTS in
WESTERN STOCKS AND BONDS '

320-330 Grain Exchange Building 
Correspondence Solicited WINNIPEG, Canada
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labor, threshing repairs and ope» accounts such ns gro- 
eary, butcher. etc. ought to be promptly paid oat ol the 
Brat sales oI the crop

While psymeate oe secured liabilities such as mort 
gagas. lasurenre interests, etc , might Jest as well be 
made la March as la November As things bow are. this 
class of liability frequently becomes the erst charge oe the 
crop, and payments made oat ol the proceeds of the first 
sales, to the aeglect of the first mentioned liabilities, 
while the reverse of that condition would be the most 
rational aad more conducive to the welfare of all Kco 
a amiral marketing of grain requires a leisurely aad grad 
ual supply ss market demands warrant Millers must 
have a constant supply for twelve months each year To 
meet that demand some one must carry wheat, and at ao 
place can It be carried as cheaply as on the farm

Having to meet pressing liabilities la November often 
compels farmers to he hauling grain in Sept and Oct 
when they should be preparing land for next year's crop, 
and at a time when labor Is hard to get and wages es 
eeesive. Every farmer knows the value ol ploughing land 
from which a crop has been taken, la September, an com 
pared to ploughing lust before freeilag

The experience of the last few years clearly points to 
the urgency of extending the time of payment, and we 
would strongly urge on our grain growers when under 
taking obligations to be paid out of the proceeds of the 
crop, that no payments be made to fall due within the 
Bret three months of the crop year that ran reasonably 
be made payable at other seasons of the year.

SIR RICHRAD STILL HOLDS TO’.THE 
OLD FAITH

Replying to a deputation of the Dominion Orange 
which waited on the government In reference to the tariff 
recently. Sir Richard Cartwright said, speaking for him

self alone, that he believed the true solution would he u 
go at the root of the protective system aad get ns mu 
a revenue tariff policy as possible. •• That is By on* 
view,” said Sir Richard, "aad 1 have never sought to 
hide It under a bushel. You (speaking to the delegation, 
berg the means ol influencing public opinion You he«« 
already influenced public oplaioo A few year» ago strong 
efforts were made to Increase the protection thee gtv,e 
and thsee were averted by the protests made by the 1er 
mere and other consumer» By continuing to itlMm 
public opinion you may secure a reduction in the protêt 
live tariff at preaent la force, and 1 believe that the gee 
era! interests would be promoted in getting nearer B rev. 
enue tariff policy. The nearer you get to that policy the 
le* danger there will be of the levying of exactio* by 
the trusts and combinations Our American neighbors 
are beginning to discover the truth of this etatemmt. 
and l believe we win shortly find a change in tariff leg* 
latlon there, which Is bound to generally affect coedttiom 
here. I would strongly recommend you to turn your et- 
tentlon to the education of public opinion along rev** 
tariff lines."

On which the Woodstock Sentinel Review make t* 
following comment, every word of which we heartily 
endorw

"That was a significant answer returned by 8ir 
Richard Cartwright to the deputation from the Domini* 
Orange which waited on the Government the other dsy 
and asked for relief from what was described * the op 
pression of the trade combinations that are said to 
flourish under the protecting care of the Canadian tart* 
Sir Richard frankly adviwd the deputation that the only 
effective way to secure any lowering of the tariff was to 
conduct a campaign of education among the farmer» of 
the country in favor of a general reduction until the goal 
of a tariff for revenue only was reached It may be pro

THE WINGOLD STOVE COMPANY LIMITED
Dspt. w.h.ni. Winnipeg, Manitoba

Write to-day for our new 1909 Cream Separator Offer. We have the great- 
eet offer for the man who wants a Cream Separator ever heard of. If the

very beet Cream Separator that can be made would In
terest you, write us at once. Get our new offer. It's the 
best ever.

A WINGOLD CREAM SEPARATOR
aniNoe iNcaiAseo earnings

GREATER eAVIHGS

Better Satisfaction. Happiness and Contentment to the Farm 
Home. Other Farm Crops are Harvested but Once or Twice 
a Year at the most. The WINGOLD Cream Separator har
vests Its crop twice s day, or 730 times a year, bringing yoe 
a generous income, causing money to flow to your pockets 
all the year round.

Save ISO by ordering a Wingold Separator and become 
the owner of the easiest operated, the easiest cleaned, the 
closest skimming and the most durable cream separator 
manufactured. If you keep two or more cows buy a Win 
gold Separator, It will prove a good investment. Let us 
send you our catalog, telling all about the Wingold Cream 
Separator, It explains why we are offering the very beet 
Cream Separators at about half what others ask for ordin
ary machines.

It does not break the butter fat globules. It requires no 
special tools for Its care. It Is the real labor saving Cream 
Separator. You can't afford to make a mistake when yon 

can buy this machine for so little money. Write to-d*y 
for our new Big Catalog. It explains everything. Tells yoe 
just what you want to know about Cream Separators

Low down Supply Can. Disc Bowl. Easily cleaned.
No. 4—300 .to 350 lbs..................................343 50
No. 5—400 to 450 lbs..................................144.95
No. 6—500 to 550 lbs..................................$49.95
No. 8—600 to 650 lbs..................................«55.75
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i^t SU RieUrd was speaking lor himseil Hoe. 
^ flatdiai. according to the report, held oat little m 
MSi«lrT1—* to lbe •Icpetetlon ol any Uuvernmsetal 
action el oar the Hew suggested

the deputation asked lor particularly was the 
appointment ol n special oOcer whose duty It would be

latestir*te immediately, under the direction ol the 
Cwtisoe Department, all cases where there le reason to 
palisee that the tartII la used lor the purpose of larllt 
tatiag trade combinations It la charged that com 
naatioo* lor the hrtlBclal boosting ol prices are 
loartshing >a this country at an extraordinary 
rate Under entering provisions relief may be loued In 
two wnye- -by an appeal to the Criminal C-ode or by V» 
reduction of the ta rill But experience shows that relief 
addorn Is lurnisbed la either way, lor the reason, we 
wppoee. that what la everybody's bust ness la nobody's 
What the deputation naked was that the protection of the 
yablie should be made somebody's business The Cana 
dlaa publishers secured relief under the combines clause* 
m the matter of paper prices ; but It cost the publishers 
U.TM to set the machinery of the law In motion. Clearly 
a piece ol protective machinery that Is so hard to move 
M of little use tor the public generally, for. notoriously, 
the interests of the general public are nobody's concern

"It is pointed out that when other Interests more 
elearly defined than those of the general public are con 
■creed the machinery works much more freely. For In
stance. If a man is suspected of some design to furnish 
the general public with cheap goods ol any kind, nil that 
to necessary Is to communicate a suspicion to a Customs 
oflker. and the machinery is put In motion at once. The 
deputation asked that the principle ol protection should 
be applied more generally ; that the machinery supplied 
by the government should be available not merely for the 
protection of certain classes from the horrible calamity 
el undervalued goods, but for the protection of the gen
eral and consuming public from the oppression of trade 
eoeblnatiaos lor the artificial maintenance ol prices.

"But Hon. Mr. Fielding could hold out little encour 
agemeot. and the beet advice Sir Richard Cartwright 
tould give wan that a campaign ot education should be 
begun, looking towards a revenue tarif! It would not be 
nrprising if Sir Richard's advice were accepted."

INCREASING SUSPICION
An outstanding feature ol the operation of the eleva

tor system is the advaotage it takes ol the prejudices 
that exist in the public mind against the grading eye 
tun of Manitoba grain to cover up some of the vicious 
practices that seem inherent to the combination that now 
obtains in the Western grain trade.

After having due regard to the limitations of human 
nature and the consequent liability to errors and mie- 
lakee in the large volume of grain traffic in a season, 
•orne things occur that it in difficult to explain satin!ac- 
*wüy- Yet in the face of that fact the elevator owners 
** only do not endeavor to allay the unrest and sus
picion that affects the minds of farmers, but to cover up 
lh« Pernicious practices they are accused of habitually iu- 
dnlging in, intensify that suspicion by blaming the in- 
*pector f0r everything that goes wrong. The result is 
*^•1 farmers having been told so much about the 

Iniquitous inspection system," frequently accept that 
«Planation and the real culprit escapee detection.

Sometimes, however, the true inwardness of the situ- 
•tioo gets exposed. A farmer in Western Manitoba re- 
®*®tly had » car of wheat loaded over the platform and 

d biUed to the Grain Growers' Grain Co. Before the 
*“■ was moved out, the operator of one of the elevators 

him a tempting offer, being nearly equal to the value 
1 Northern on track. Suspecting that hie wheat would

SHORTHAND
IN 30 DAYS

l-earn to write shorthand in 150 hours of 
home study. You can do it ! Boyd's system, in 
which there are only 9 characters and 3 rules, has 
made it possible for you to write any word 
quickly and legibly. Complete home study 
course 9xo. Further particulars, address

C W PARRATT, SYLLABIC SHORTHAND COLLEGE
Manitoba Halt, Winnipeg

A BARGAIN
The N.W. quarter ol t-SI-U W tod. about M 

acres cultivated, school 00 quarter, log Mtldlaga
Also N.B quarter of U-1P-11 W tod Qu- 

Appelle River touches this . about Bfty acres 
cultivated, log bulldloge.

Kit her of these quarters to be sold on email 
cash payment», balance crop payments SSO per 
acre.

ISA ft. on Banner in an Street in the city, cl owe 
to car line. Only $10 per foot. Rasy terme.

FRED. C. HAMILTON
REAL ESTATE

SUITE 1, BANK OF HAMILTON CHAMBERS 
RHONE USE WINNIPEG

not grade nearly that high he accepted the offer and 
changed the destination of bin car.

When he received settlement hie account notes showed 
1 Northern grade, 6 per cent, dockage. "DUB OF 
COURSE TO THE INSPECTOR." Not content with that 
explanation, he sent hie documents to the Secretary ol 
the Manitoba Grain Growers' Association, who, on appli
cation for a duplicate certificate found that the proper 
dockage on the car was 1$ per cent. Instead of ( per 
cent, as in the account sales, making a difference of tt 
bushels, or an average of $40.00 on the car of wheat. 
Which amount the elevator people had to disgorge to the 
farmer through the Intervention ol the Warehouse Com
missioner.

Many ol the buyers have instructions to stick at 
nothing to prevent grain going to the Grain Growwa’ 
Grain Co. The above in an illustration ol some of the 
methods employed, and ehlppere of grain in car lota, 
when they receive tempting offers, should take good care 
that their cars are consigned to their own order and ad
vised so as to get the certificates of weights and grades 
and not trust to the honesty of the buyer for a statement 
as to what Is contained in these documents.

Another instruction given to buyers by the large mill
ing and elevator firms is in the case of a farmer having 
a balance left after shipping one or more cars to the 
Farmers' Company, to offer him one, or even two 'grades 
higher for what he has left, the avowed purpose being to 
sicken him of shipping to the Grain Growers' Grain Co.

The scheme serves the double purpose of prejudicing 
the farmers against the Grain Co. and at the same time 
throwing discredit on the Inspection Department.

Magistrate—"What happened between yourself end 
complainant ?”

O'Brien—"I think, sor, half a dozen bricks an' a 
lump o’ pavin' stone !”
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NEW LAKE BILL OF * 
LADING

Hitct the new bill at lading tor- 
nutated by the Lake (train Carrier» 
combine ban been leaned, very little 
or ao bueineee baa been done In Man 
Itoha grain tor spring shipment via 
Montreal. ro<wt of the bnamem har
ing been done eta Buffalo lor shlp- 
ment tor American porta A prom 
meet agent of one ot oor ateamahip 
llnea elated a tew day» ago that no 
buatneae on ocean freight» could be 
done lor May June ahipromt*, amcc 
a tie-up In the Inland freight traffice 
had taken place, cauaed by the new 
bUI of lading The proteat agalnat 
accepting thin arbitrary document 
baa been signed by all the shippers 
of Manitoba grain In Winnipeg. New 
York, B<et<>a, Montreal nr.d Tori nto.

The chief clauaee in the new bill 
ot lading affecting the Interest» of 
the grain merchants la aa follows : 
"Providing that the eeasel shall not 
be responsible for shortage exceeding 
one half buehel per thousand bushel* 
carried, the vessel to deliver all grain 
on board, collecting freight upon the 
actual outturn and making no claim 
for any overrun ”

MCCORMICK DRILLS
WESTERN Canadian farmer» hate learned Hat they are aswired nig*.

ting the «ced in the ground in the right condition when they vue 
McCormick drills.

The didt drill*, single or double, penetrate hard ground, cultivate h thor
oughly, and they work surrrwtully in mud. The po»in»e force feed i* driven 
by chains from the main sale. There are no cog wheels on McCormick drills 
to wear, get out of mrth, and cau«e irregular sowing.

Both the disk and shoe drills open he furrow properly and to right depth. 
Spiral steel lubes conduct the seed to the bottom of the furrow where it is 
dependably entered to the right depth by drag chain».

The great advantage at the McCormick drill is that the single disk, double 
and sh»« drills are intrrrhangeahle. There is noquetiion but that double dukr 
are Mperior in muddy field», single ditks in hard and tra>hy ground, and shoe 
drdls in well prrpjrrd and mellow seed bed». Farmers who purchase anyone 
of there style* of drills can change it into either of the other two by puttuw 
on either of the other two strict of markers. Bv doing this, the farmer stiff 
have a drill for all conditions of ground—dry , hard, trashy, ifluddy, or a well 
prepared seed bed.

Both wheels are drive wheels on McCormick drills. Thst insure» positive, 
even fred. Shoes and disks are arranged to make lightest possible draft. Con
venient foot board* aid the operator in his work.

McCormick drills, single and double disk and shoe, arc madetrith 14. If, 
20 and 22 markers. ’ ^

McCormick disk harrows, smoothing harrows, cultivators and scuffkts 
are the best implements of their kind.

McCormick drills tnd implements are built in Canada and are specially 
designed to meet Canadian conditions.

It w ill par you to get acquainted with McCormick drills and high class till
age implements. Local agents will demonstrate them and furnish all infor
mation. Call on them, or write nearest branch agency.
Wester* Casiflts InsiHism, Brsndew. Msw.; Cslgtry. Alls.; tdmewtws. Alts.; 

______ ItliM. SmI.; SuIiIms. Ink.; Winnipeg. Nsn
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPART OF AMERICA, CHICAGO. U. I A.
m I OMMMil------

MR. HAULTAIN ON THE 
ELEVATOR QUESTION
Nok omis. March 25 —In the 

course of a long speech on provincial 
question» Mr Hnultnln made an Im
portant étalement on the elevator 
question.

He pointed out that up to the 
end of Inst wanion of the legislative 
aaeembly. be and hie friends in the

House bad not thought It advisable to do more than force 
the question on the consideration of the government. Their 
notion requiring the government of Saskatchewan to en
quire Into the question of government elevators and re
port to the House wan voted down by the government on 
the plea that negotiation» were then pending with the 
Grain Growers' Association.

Speaking on the subject during the debate - on 
that occasion »he expressed himself ns strongly In 
sympathy with the demands of the Grain Growers, and 
more then ready to be convinced of the feasibility of 
their proposed plan. The negotiations had for some rea
son been delayed, and it was not until after the close of 
the late session that the answers of the premiers of the 
three provinces Wss made public. That answer was, In 
his opinion, entirely unsatisfactory and altogether evaded 
the real question. He was now free to take definite 
ground without the fear of interfering with any negoti
ations.

The declared policy of the Provincial Rights party 
had from the beginning been in favor of government own
ership and control of public utilities. There might be 
some question as to how far the elevator business came 
within the general term "public utilities," but the condi
tions existing in the western provinces would warrant the 
intervention of the government. There was no doubt that 
owing to causes which he need not elaborate upon, the 
storage facilities in this province were practically in the 
hands of a monopoly. The effect of this monopoly was 
to prevent competition and thereby reduce prices. It had

the further effect of depriving the farmer of proper means 
of storing and shipping hie grain and also forced the 
small producer to sell bis wagon load for a small price, 
on a low grading, with a large dockage Light weights 
low grades, excessive dockage and loss of identity o( his 
product were the evils universally complained of. end 
there must he some foundation for so generally expressed 
complaints. It was further stated on good authority 
that by the culling process the millers were enabled to 
make large profits out of wheat intrinsically valuable 
but graded low, and that a portion at least of these pro
fits would be obtained by the producer if he were enabled 
by proper storage and shipping facilities to sell his own 
wheat by sample.

Another effect attributed to this culling process wee 
the lowering of the quality of export wheat while still 1® 
the hands of the farmer. The monopoly of the elevators 
■Iso was said to enable the elevator owners to practical
ly control street buyers and commission men.

It might be urged that all these evils would be re
moved by competition and that they should be left to be 
remedied by the ordinary processes of trade. That un
doubtedly would be a sound position in the case of any 
ordinary business. But this was a business which affected 
the whole province and upon the success of which the 
general welfare of the province depends

What was the remedy ? Competition I How could 
that be proqffied ? Apparently not by ordinary means. 
That being the case, did the circumstances justify the **• 
tervention of the government ? In his opinion there wan 
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oM answer, and that waa that they did He waa In 
hTof oi the government taking eome atepa lor the enUb- 
lwkwet ol Inlly equipped elevators et competing pointe,
M a* te provide proper Utilities for cleaning, storing and 

grain The establiahmeet et any point ol a got 
frse#et elevator of sufBclent capacity, which would fur 
lWl tartlltles for cleaning end ahlpplng the actual wheat 
ol the chipper, would very noon force all other elevators 
at that point to come up to the government standard.

yte capacity to be supplied by the government, and 
Ht pointa et which elevators should be established, were 
aetters of detail which could be easily nettled if the gen 
rral policy were edopted His own opinion was that a 
joists policy on the part of the government, followed 
by practical action at a comparatively lew points, would J 

force the elevator owners to supply equal facilities 
I, any event he was prepared to advocate each a policy 
sttbost regard to the number of elevators involved. It 
soald. in hie opinion, have to be carried out by an Inde- 
prsdest commission, who ought to be eble to look for 
tte active co-operation of the Grain Growers' Assort 
atioas The government would not be looking for large

and there was no reason to suppose that an 
elevator system such as had been described would not 
•sally pay for Itself The farmers would not object to 
reasonable chargee If they secured reasonable treatment. 
The advantages of the system were manifest Cleaning 
apparetue would do away with the dockage system and 
give the farmer his own screenings. The government 
would not he la the grata business so there would be no 
question of grades A proper complement of special bine 
would preserve the Identity of the grain and would enable 
the farmer to obtain the actual value of his grain by sell 
leg on sample la the open market

There were necessarily a great many matters of detail 
which would have to be worked out, but he was convinced 
that such a policy was feasible and was undoubtedly ne
cessary. This was a matter of such supreme Importance 
to the main Industry of the country that It should be 
considered Independently of party divisions, and he waa 
prepared not only to urge Its consideration upon the gov
ernment, but to lead them every assistance In framing 
some measure that would adequately meet the necessities 
of the ease.

QUOTATIONS IN STORE AT FT. WILLIAM FOR FEB. 1909
CASH OATSWHEAT EARLEY

Feed Feed Rej. Rej. Rej. 1 w 2 w 8 w 2m RejIn* 1 ma Rej.
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OPEN DOOR
T9 PROSPERITY

to the
Saskatchewan

FOR SALE
at HI* Bargain Price. 
« mile» fntii l*o(i««t 
town*. (Inal wH. In 
a *ood pnwîewlic 
wtllrnirnl lor BMP 
•honing location.

Icmw writeprice ai

ThtWALCH LAND c 9 •
L«ndft Morfgegcw. Inve«himrnl*.

5 A Land Wmrrant».*■<£$>> 
M7tmon Mnk IVjtMHg Winnlpfp CmU

Ales. N'alaarith fm Was. Pueraon.
1.1». Kerr. Trea-um

The

Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co.
mu erne* atautu asaa.

A. f. Kempt on Bee ret an Manager

Amount of liwnranre In force Dee. Zl-t. iwa tK.Vt.f.i a 
AmoU oter U*bllllle./.................................BLSM C
The number of Farmer» in-ureal Dec. Zl-t liaw, oeer 17, «M

Otoe I7.SU farmer» tmurrd. The lar«eri agricultural Pire Imnr
a nee lorn pan» nr»t of lake Superior. Agent» wanted la «are 
pro-e filed dletricta.

J. C. MOFFAT
Agent Crain Growers' Grain Company

MEN WORTH KNOWING
We here pleasure in reproducing in this issue the fea

tures of two well-known friends, Mr. J. O. Moffat and 
Mr. W. J. Powell.

These gentlemen have permanently attached themselves 
to a wide circle of the farming community In the course 
of thelroperatlona throughout the West as representatives 
of the Crain Grower' Grain Company. They hare proved 
themeeleew two of Its most Indefatigable agents, and 
their eflorta in behalf of "The Guide" bare resulted In n 
greatly augmenting the number of its subscribers and 
wellwiebern. The portraits may also serve to Introduce 
them to those of our farming friends at points they have 
not yet bees able to reach and who would be glad to 
eitend the usual courtesies to such worthy representa
tives.

ANOTHER SLICE FOR M. & M.
After years of denouncing the giving of lands as 

bonuses to railways, the Conservative Government of On
tario proposes to dower McKenzie A Mann with two mil
lion acres of land in the clay belt of Ontario, consoling 
themselves with the thought that the grant of land will 
lead to the development of the clay belt. The Dominion 
Government la building a Transcontinental railway from 
end to end of the same clay belt, which in all conscience 
ought to supply the Ontario Government with sufficient 
problems In settlement and development for some time. -

The Mail and Empire states that McKenzie A Mann 
received from the federal and provincial governments 
$7,500,000 in cash and $35,000,000 guarantees in bonds 
issued by the railways with which they are connected 
The development pretence seems to be the development of 
McKenzie & Mann.

Is it not shout time that our people should come to 
the conclusion that they have done pretty well by these 
gentlemen and that the game of "give away" should 
cease T W. J. POWELL

Agent Grain Growers' Grain Company
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WHY DOES A FARMER NEED A SCALE?
Voe ,wd tbc pal for r, ery pound you «ell. and H I» eel* k) the 

— i Igitanre that the tinner ,«. nahlrd lu h«.hl hla m.r
R. tuufuun wrighlng lake w man» w..nl f-r * hat >uu bn) •< « hat 
* ’ ’ U Ml that ever* awe would cheat you. hat «neuf would If they 

I \\ Uh ywwr .rw> on your own preim-a y.ai arcabl. to know 
afcal yœr h eut erifM.

If ywer ori«hle«' ban no uaK >««u might do their wdyhlny 
I, them aed ihu. make ) oar «rale a -ounw ef dim-t liwaaiie la you.

|a yue know eHat fi«»l >our entile thrtir heel .hi f XX hen yaw 
wweheiWlMI feed. B* you have |o do during the dltferenl www. do

C» know whether t our dork I» gaining or l.wlngr |a> i ..u know 
■ 1 mark grata prf !>• ad you err (redira end W bather all ere gam 
law alike? I ee raWeadly drtert Ihle by welgtilng year ewllle oner 

a week and keeping a reward of the weight»
Wr dw« you how lo build a pit of pel. and tdank w hie* will 

M fur many year». The enelr U| hr «et In the bam floor mit of 
Sr nerh of rain ami fnw« : In fan Wr re.-.un me ml I ht» met hot when 
•wMtoahlr. and will funit»h plan» free of charge «bowing h..w thi. 
— , >. dub», it hen foe are «ending a load of hay or a drove „f 
ZTiu to the nwrket weigh It before yoa «tart. Mine you will be ebb 
to all la advance the relue of your product at the ruling market 
yrwr

flnrw the miller «ell yon flour by mm»I Horn the grocer 
mtbaele lbe amount of «ugnr In the wi«t>f Vd at all; tl lamrefulli 
weighed down to the «er> lad oance. The«e are the men with 
wham you ha I e to deal The) arw In the hwelnaw to make money 
aed they con»lder a «cale an Important factor In trade. Why dor» a

farmer nerd a wdL-! 
bought and what b »

male iilanm a 1 alee ee abet la

Now If It taemeeltal to obtain lb# «alee of y oar mimey on tana

C4art« It la equally tree in baying a «cale . the .heaped oko hardly 
the bed. Voa do m< employ the cheeped phy«trlan when yoa are 
■ i ywa eaa wot «lT..nl lo. Bellher can )..o aâhtd to pwrnb»m the 

cheeped «cale which mime) can bey.
We bave had a lifetime of eipertmmt» and r«pretence In 

making »«k. We aw neat amtertal. the bed ef lie blad aad the 
kind bed adapted foe lbe purproe. «

Kirry pan of oar «ealee baa been lb# aeblect of «perlai «lady. 
Oar eaatioe» are a mlitare of »ur«l kind, of Iren, to adapt H la 
oar Wwk. but when wrought iron I» better we e* It. Oar week te 
all d..o# by .kind w.wkeam who bare made uam all Ihetr liven 
All oar appliance. are a.laptr.1 to oar work. the machine which 
mark the grwduaU«.M» .« .mr brame are the only onee of Ihetr kind 
In the world ; we ke»e every Iking whbh 1 ■ " ^tara™ 

c the eaaUt) and . I 
able. I hem. te «wppm

)tmr money than aa if «ml ■ . .. ■■
i material aa a d.ara other arttrlae f

, . .. ____ — h Ingenuity ran dr<he to
Improve lb# qaallt) and . t.raiwn the rod -d .mr pnaturt. I« II md 

. thee, to «upia«w that we raa give you better «alee fur 
•y thaw aa If «ralea wen- .ml) a pan of our haata
■ of the mnic tatamMmrairaflim

itl

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS COMPANY, UNITED
It M AIT HIM IT. VIHEIMC

QUOTATIONS IN STORE AT FT. WILLIAM FOR MARCH 1909
WHEAT FLAX BARLEY CASH OATS

>
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AN EFFECTIVE PACKER
Elaawfcacu la oar advertising Column, 

•ill bo found dearrtplivs ■aller of lat 
end Improved Rub-uurfars Perfcer. Ike 
prodart at the Hr and on Markina Work» 
Ce. Tke company kee received orders 
■ really la advance at lie oelpet lor la»- 
medial, delivery, end le BOO Ink lag ac
tive elepe to rover every roe Ungear y aad 
demand mad. upon iketr reeuartee.

There la a ■letefcee Impression among 
Reel era Agrlruliuri.li tkal a eeb-eer- 
lare pecker should be used only at wed- 
leg time The beet reealte will follow 
ike practice la which ike Packer POL- 
I.OWH Tlir. PIX1W. RO MATTER AT 
WHAT REAROK OP THE YEAR THE 
1'I.OWIXO I» DONE, aad the soil 
eh ou Id be pecked oa Ike earn» day that 

• It le plowed.
Tke packer should be Ike Iret toe- 

•ideralKia ead Ike last one oa both 
summer and fall plowing to preveal the 
drying oat of the ■oleture ; and la this 
taee eureeee la aa enhanced crop le as
sured.

CHOOSE YOUR DRILL BY 
YOUR LOCALITY

Termers who ere interested la get
ting their grain Into the ground right 
ought to be Interested In Ike eeeding ma 
chine advertised by the Inleraattoeal 
Harvester Coepaay of America now run
ning |n Ible paper.

Semllng Implements differ la different 
couetrlee. The proper Implement to use 
In any particular locality muet be de
termined by experience. It should vary 

• as the soil and other conditions very.
This fact has been taken Into ac

count by the International Harvester 
Company. The eeeding implements to be 
used on Canadian farms are made In 
Canada and to meet Canadian condi
tions. Even In Canada the same Imple
ments are not used as a general thing In 
East Canada that are used In Western 
Canada. For Instance In grain drills 
the shoe drill Is thought to be beet 
adapted to conditions In Western Can
ada. while the boe drill has the prefer
ence In I-’.astern Canada. Tv meet these 
conditions The Harvester Company 
adapting the Implement to the require
ments of the country. Is building here in 
Canada, so far as required, distinct lines 
of seeding machines for tbs two sections of 
country. You «are thus enabled to buy 
from this company a machine or imple
ment not only made In Canada, but one 
that Is specially designed to do the best 
work In the particular locality where you 
are farming.

The Harvester Company's Seeding Ma
chines and Implements made in Canada 
are the well-known Peering and McCor
mick lines, among which might be men
tioned disk, hoe and shoe drills, seeders, 
cultivatore, harrows, land rollers, scuff
le rs. etc. All of these, whether intended 
for Eastern or Western use. are possessed 
of the same sterling qualities which belong 
to the Peering and McCormick harvest
ers which era in use in all grain grow
ing countries.

The Peering and McCormick seeding 
machines and tillage implements and cat
alogs descriptive of them can be had 
from any International local agent in 
Canada, or any one preferring to do so 
can secure full Information by writing to 
any one of the International Company's 
branch houses mentioned in the adver
tisement In this issue.

1 00% A YEAR 
FOR 20 YEARS 
TO COWOWNERS
Thnt"* the mnrveloualy good, in- 
vputmi'iit thnt more than eue million 
mtiufifd u*er* are finding the

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATOR
With three or more rows a DE LAVAL nepar- 
ator nave* it* cost the flrwt year, in more and bet
ter iiroduct. and it may be tlepeutled upon to go 
on tioing wo for twenty year*, a* there are already 
thouHande of inwtanee* to prove.
There * half thi« much waving in the u*e of a DE 
LAVAL over inferior weparatora, while other 
*epnrntor* Inwt but from *ix month* to five year* 
instead of twenty year*. They low* half that 
might he waved while they do Inst.
That * the whole separator story in a "nut shell" 
ami the reaeon for the now nearly universal *nle 
of I)E LAVAL separator*.
A DE LAVAL catalogue may be had for the 
awkiny. Likewise the trial of a DE LAVAL 
machine.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
MONT EAL WINNIPEG VAWOOUVl

Plow and Harrow 
— both at once

Make one job of It and pulverise your soil when It
crumbles sssisst—while H is moist—before 
it “ sets " and hardens.

This 2-ln-l 
Harrow Attachment

(Pits Aey Sulky or Gens) 
seres ell the time of harrowing end e world of slavish lebor. When plowing Is done, her 
towing is done. end done right. Decease done at the moment when you get best results. 
Spring end Spike teeth or two rows of spikes cultivate, pulverise end fine the soil, make 
the true dust mulch end preserve moisture underneath. Seeds start quicker end grow 
better because there Is moisture hi the ground to give them a start.
Hr»## fia»IW B I Mila fipeelas Horeea hardly know the difference Each home pelle only ] UleTl Ulil T 8 Lllllw tjlMTOl In width of harrow. The great S-ln-1 Implement pay* for Itaetf 
°T#T and over every year. Money cheerfully refunded If you waat to Rend It l 

Write 1er prtnaa and particulars eow te

PRICE Bulkey SI2.0#I Osng «15.60

THE HARMER IMPLEMENT CO., WINNIPEG^

THAT SAVES EXPENSE

PEERLESS
^rweîiwSi

pro
THE, FENCE
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GrainGrowersA^ociation
R. c. SANDERSON, Editor

E. N. HOPKINS- MOOSE JAW 
President Saskeschewan G.C.A.

SASKATCHEWAN GRAIN GROWERS 
APPOINT ORGANIZER

At • recent meeting ol the Executive of the Saskat
chewan O.O.A., one of the directors. Mr. F. W. Green, ol 
Mooee Jaw, was appointed general organiser for the pro
vince. He baa Issued the following circular to the offi
cers and members :

Gentlemen,—I have been appointed your organizer for 
the province. I feel that any services I can render for 
this purpose will be of little avail without the co-opera
tion of ^ie officers and members of the sub-associations, 
and I am sending out this circular to solicit your hearty
co-operation.

Anyone wishing to have local associations formed, 
kindly communicate with me and I will arrange organ
ization meetings in consecutive order.

1 will be pleased to hear the views of any of our mem- 
as to the best methods to adopt to further the or- 

lanixation of the Grain Growers of the province.
It is recognized by all that this organization is ac

complishing a great work In the extension of organisa
tion amongst farmers, placing them on a level with the

great corporations with which they do b usinées. We have 
secured a great deal for the grain growers in the past, 
but we could do much more were every grain grower 
what he should be, "n member ol this association,’’ and 
I ash every grain grower to give me hie hearty support, 
so that we can have a representative from every point 
In the province et our next annual convention.

Fellow grain growers, don’t be afraid to organise. 
Tbe balance ol the world is organized against you to the 
extent that almost every article you buy is laid down to 
you at producer's prices and profits saddled on tbe top of 
transportation two ways, and organised labor at from 
two to five or more dollars per day.

The commercial world has set tbe pace and won’t 
bave it any other way. We must fall into line, take a 
lesson of wisdom from them and learn to fight with tbe 
up-to-date weapon—co-operation.

Tbe few highly skilled and so-called successful farmers 
of the present day may be able to stand alone, and tbe 
larger clans of leas capable ones may be willing to fall 
alone ; yet, however this may be, you owe it to your 
children and to your country, if not to yourselves, to 
grasp the opportunity that now presents Itself to co
operate. thereby putting the business of agriculture upon 
Its feet, and tbe next generation In a better condition 
than you are.

Do not falter because of alleged weakness, nor wax 
vain over achievements done ; but" be faithful, zealous and 
Just in furthering your interests. THE GOD OF NA
TURE ESTABLISHED YOUR BUSINESS AND SET IT 
AT THE HEAD OF ALL INDUSTRIES AND NO ONE 
QUESTIONS ITS DIVINE RIGHT TO EXIST. Then let 
us cease complaining. GET TOO ETHER, setting things 
right. Organize 1 Organize ! Organize I 

Yours truly,
F. W GREEN.

NORTH BATTLEFORD ACTIVE
The second meeting of the North Battleford Grain 

Growers' Association was held in the town hall on Mon
day, March 1st, C. C. Davies, President, in the chair. 
There waa a good represcLtatlve gathering from all over 
tbe district and much interest was taken In tbe splendid 
address given by Mr. T. W. Knowles of Emerson, Man.

The speaker outlined the start and progress of tbe 
Grain Growers' Association. Seven years ago a few farm
ers, twenty-five in number, joined themselves together for 
protective purposes ; to-day the association has a mem
bership of 15,000, and Is expected to double that number 
in the present year. Mr. Knowles also gave instances 
where farmers were unable to get compensation from rail
way companies for losses sustained till the Grain Grow
ers' Association took the matter up, which plainly phowed 
the helplessness of unorganised farmers. Before tbe organ
ization of the Grain Growers’ Association a farmer could 
not ship a car of grain, it having to go through the 
hands of the elevator man.

He also spoke of the advantages of a sample market
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and the government ownership of elevators which the
Orale Growers' Association were agitating lor eed ere
goleg to get

Mr Keowlee loathed briefly oe the Orele Grower»' 
Grate Co starting under adverse circumstaecee. and to
day handling more grain than any other company In 
Winnipeg This concluded the addreee The meeting then 
being open to queetlons and discussions, only one que» 
tlon was ashed, which Mr. Knowles answered to every 
one’s satisfaction A large number of member» were 
added to the North Bettleford Grain Growers' Aasoeia 
tlon. also eubeciibere to the Grain Growers' Guide, the 
oSclal paper o! the Grain Growers' Association

A motion was then made by Mr. K. Finlayeoe and 
eeeonded by O. Boerma. that a hearty vote of thank» be 
tendered Mr Knowlee. Carried unanimously

GRAIN TRADE NEWS
WHRRR TUB BRITISH I8LR8 OUT THRIR WHEAT 

During the last live years Great Britain Imported. In 
the aggregate, from : Buebele

United State» ....................   14S.11S.0W
Argentina ...........................................  111,410.000
India ................. ................................. 1 SI.MS.000
Roeela ................................................... 147.01S.000
Canada ..................................  111.U4.000
Australia ........................—............... S0.1S4.000
Other countries .................................... 9S.S32.000

8ION8 OF THR TIMES
An American trade journal, respecting the admission 

of Canadian wheat Into the State» free of duty, remarks 
"The time In coming when it will be absolutely eeetenlal." 
All that miller» want to know at the preeent moment Is 
"How can It be accomplished 7"

MORE WHEAT LAND IN SIGHT.
An Australian eichange remark» that It I» now esti

mated that there are 60 million acre» of land In that

F. GATES—FILLMORE
Vice-President Saskatchewan G.G.A.

FRED. W. GREEN MOOSE JAW 
Director Saskatchewan G.G.A. and General Pnovinoal 

Organiser

country suitable for growing wheat, although It was for
merly thought practically useless for anything, and s* 
this le a larger wheat area than was cultivated In the 
United State» last year. Sir William Crookes' famine 
period must be put back for several years.

STRENGTH OF UNITED STATES SPRING WHEAT 
DETERIORATING.

The London Miller remarks : "Quite recently the ques
tion of the strength of spring wheat has been discussed 
In certain parts of the United States, and the general 
verdict seems to be that for years It has been deterior
ating In that particular constituent. A special commis
sioner says that farmers In most parts have been looking 
at yield only and neglecting every other consideration 
To a large extent we are of the same opinion."

RUSSIAN GRAIN TRADE—HOW ADULTERATION 
HAS GROWN.

Ruseian grain merchants are again said to be taking 
active measures to remedy the condition of aflairs st 
Nikolalefl and other Russian ports, that has given rise to 
such justifiable complaints. A well known Nikolalefl ex
porter has drawn up some statistics, and submitted them 
to the merchants' and agriculturalists' Congress, showing 
to whaF lengths the system of grain adulteration b»« 
grown. In 1893 it appears that 65 per cent, of the wheat 
exported from hie port contained from 1 to 3 per cent, 
of impurities, and It was quite exceptional to And » 
higher percentage than the last named. In 1907 the 
figures showed a remarkable change ; the quantity ot 
wheat containing 1 to 3 per cent, of impurities only 
amounted to 5 per cent, of the total, that containing 3 
to 6 per cent, remained practically the Same, but no 1«* 
than 62 per cent, of the total was adulterated to the ex
tent of more than 6 per cent. Other cereals proceeded on 
similar lines. The Russian Government have, »■ ** 
known, made efforts to put an end to these practices.
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^ m being supported by several ol the local Bourses 
(oaeerned Nikutaieff and Liban being two of the most 
active.

PROFESSOR BIFFIN ON STRONGER WHEATS
Professor Btfleo of Cambridge University Department 

of Agriculture last month delighted a Norwich audtencA 
stth the story of hie researches Into the culture of 
tUtmft wheats He demonstrated the difficulty of ob
taining the desired type, and said that though strong 
•beet could be produced there was another difficulty, and 
that was to get a crop from It. He declared that we 
could grow as strong wheat la this country as could be 
raised la Canada, but strangely enough when some extra- 
ordinarily strong samples of Hungarian wheat were sown 
is this country, the variety lost all Its strength la a 
angle season, while some weak English wheat neat to 
Hungary and sown there, after a three seasons' test, re 
mslued )ust as weak as It was originally. Climate is 
sot. therefore, the only factor is the problem, and he in
cuses to the view that the crucial consideration Is vnrt 
,ty Some wheats, he found, retained their strength per 
fectly under English conditions, but some others deter
iorated as soon as they were put Into the ground.

FARMERS ELEVATOR COMPANIES OF 
DAKOTA MEET.

The Farmers' Grain Dealers' Association of South 
Dakota held Its second annual convention In Watertown. 
I D , on Feb. 17th About ISO farmers' elevator com 
panics were represented

FARMERS' ELEVATOR COLLECTS DEMURRAGE
The Harwich Farmers' Elevator Co. sued the Rock 

Island road at Luverne, Minn., U. 8., for 1211 and at
torney fees for falling to provide cars asked for. The 
jury found for the plaintiff. The road may take the case 
to the supreme court on the ground that the Minnesota 
demurrage law la unconstitutional.

POLITICAL GRAIN INSPECTION.
In the United States each state has its own laws in 

regard to grain Inspection. They were having a fight 
over this question in the Missouri legislature a few daye 
ego. during which the following bill was introduced 
"No person shall be appointed by the chief grain Inspec
tor to any position In the grain department who does not 
know the difference between wheat and Com There now 
being employed in said department persons who do not 
know such difference aa exists between wheat and corn, 
this creates an emergency within the meaning of the con
stitution, therefore this act shall take effect immediately 
upon and after Its passage."

GOOD PRICE FOR WHEAT.
St. Louis,’ U.S., March 22nd.—One car of choice No. 2 

red winter wheat was sold last week in the local market 
to *n interior miller for 11.33 per bushel. This is the 
top price thus far in the season. •

TRYS TO HOLD THE WHEAT TRADE.
Steps were taken on March 20th by the Baltimore 

Chamber of Commerce to save the Baltimore grain trade, 
which la gradually being diverted from the ports on the 
grtet lakes to Montreal, which enjoys a freight rate 
•bout three cents cheaper than this city and others on 
ibe Atlantic coast. A committee was appointed to confer 
with the transportation companies regarding the reduc
tion of ex-lake rates to meet the competition of Cana 
<u«n Ports. v _. - -
^ÜR SHIPPED FROM VANCOUVER TO LIVERPOOL.

The first cargo of flour to leave the Pacific coast of 
•Dads for' England has reached its destination, and the 

**b«1ment Is said to have been a success, the cargo of 
onr wnlvlng in Liverpool In good condition.

R. C. SAN DE KSUN —INDIAN HEAD 
Secy-Treas. Saskatchewan G.G.A.

THE C.P.R. GRAIN ROUTE
It is announced that the first section of the Canadian 

Pacific Railway Co.’s grain route from Montreal to Vic
toria Harbor on the Georgian Bay will be completed 
from Montreal to Smith's Falls by Sept. 1st. Through
out this section eastward the grades and curves are no 
favorable that one locomotive will be able to haul from 
60 to 70 carloads of wheat.

PEACE RIVER GRAIN
C. W. Spears, colonisation agent, has brought samples 

of the grain grown in the Peace River district to the 
Winnipeg immigration hall. He states that no less than 
(.000 bushels were grown last year at Fort Vermillion, in 
the Peace River district, by one of the early settlers. 
The wheat was sold to the Hudson's Bay Co. for |1 25 
per bushel and will be ground at the company's mill on 
the Peace River.

WANT GRAIN ACT CHANGED.
J. Fleming and C. N. Bell, a deputation from the 

Winnipeg Grain Exchange, have had an interview with 
Sir Richard Cartwright, Minister of Trade and Com
merce, at Ottawa, in reference to the handling of grain 
at Fort William, Port Arthur, Toronto, Montreal and 
other transfer points for western grain. The delegates 
asked that an amendment be inserted In the Grain Act 
dealing with the non-liability for shortage, a clause 
which the Dominion Marine Association has Introduced 
Into its bills of lading providing that vessel owners 
should not be liable to more than 50 bushels per thous
and on shortages on cargoes. It was suggested that a 
more thorough system of inspection at points of ship
ment be inaugurated and that all terminal elevators be 
compelled to insure grain against loss by fire. Sir Rich
ard promised to give the suggestions of the Winnipeg 
delegation his serious consideration.

SASKATCHEWAN LEADS.
The final official estimates of the grain yield of Sas

katchewan for 1908, places the total yield of wheat at
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H.UI.U1 buehels. ee compered with the production of 
49.2S2.U9 buehel» le Meeltohe The production ol oeta 
we* 41.179.UI bushels, compered with 44.IU.04J In Manl 
tube Acreage (or the (our lending ce reels, wheet, oets. 
5,979.141 es compared with 3,067,461 In the preceding see 
eon The total production of (our lending grnine was 
105.S8f.643 bushels
ATTKMIT TO R8TABLIBH À STATE LABORATORY 

IN MINNESOTA.
A second bill to establish a flour end grain tenting 

laboratory has been Introduced In the Minnesota house o( 
representatives This bill places the laboratory under the 
Jurisdiction o< the state railroad and warehouse commis
sion (the same as our warehouse commissioner). It pro
vides that the cost shall come out ol the grain Inspec
tion (und and all earning» go into that fund

GREAT BRITAIN IMPORTS MORE WHEAT AND 
LESS FLOUR.

At a meeting ol the National Association ol British 
and Irish Millers, the president, W. E Nicholls, referring 
to foreign competition, stated that they were now Im
porting much less flour than formerly. In the cereal year 
190® 1 It had amounted to 36 per cent, ol the wheat and 
flour then Imported It bad now been reduced to 13 per 
cent.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP IN SASKATCHEWAN
G. G. A.

Moose Jaw. Sash . April 1—The first meeting ol the 
trustees ol the life membership fond ol the Saskatchewan 
Grain Glowers' Association was held In the office ol A. 
W. Irwin, together with the Provincial Organiser F. W. 
Green. This board ol trustees Is composed ol three men 
appointed by the provincial association. The men on the 
board are : J. A. Maharg, B. A. Thomson and A. W. Ir
win. Mr. Mabarg has been elected chairman and A. W. 
Irwin secretary-treasurer.

The object lor which this board ol trustees has been 
appointed to receive and invest In first mortgages on 
form property the money» raised by the llle membership 
ol the association and to Issue the llle membership certi- 
fleatee. It has been decided by the Grain Growers' Asso
ciation to thoroughly organize the province ol Saskatche
wan.

Any person may become a llle member ol the Associ
ation by the payment ol 112, two dollars ol which will 
go to the general fond ol the Association, and $10 will be 
deposited by the trustees In a chartered bank and invest
ed as explained above. The interest Irom the investment 
will go to the general revenue ol the Association.

It I» expected that every person interested In grain 
growing will Wcome a llle member ol this association 
and make It the strongest and most representative organ
ization in the province ol Saskatchewan.

STANDING FIELDS SEED GRAIN 
COMPETITION

Forty-live ol the Agricultural Societies in Saskatche
wan held competitions In standing fields ol seed grain 
during 1908. Thirty-nine societies held competitions in 
wheat only, and one society held a competition in oats 
only, and five societies held competitions in both wheat 
and oats. In all 395 fields were judged. As the oat crop 
ol 1908 was in number ol bushels 95.5 per cent, ol the 
wheat crop It would seem that this crop is worthy ol 
greater attention in the field crops competitions, and 
particularly in those districts where oats have proved to 
be a much more reliable crop than wheet.

During 1908 many new agricultural societies were 
formed, and there are now in Saskatchewan 66 agricul
tural societies. This should mean that during 1909, 66 
agricultural societies will conduct competitions in stand
ing fields ol seed grain. The expense to the society is 
comparatively limited, as the Provincial Department ol 
Agriculture provides $66.66 ol the prise money II $100.00 
is paid out. Also In many districts last year cash prizes

BUCHANAN NURSERY CO
WINNIPEG, MAN

Si. diaries Village P.O.

Haie you heard of the great 
new Sira* berry . originated (row 
a no*» of the wild Mawaob* 
»lrawherry.and hating iheharUi. 
n<*t of tbf. wild hern ? IV» 
also have a new line of K iiasian 
Vroav-bred Apple», ovigtnatid 
•pet tally for the Prairie l* rot in
i'e», and offered I hi» year for ibe 
Aral lime. A full line of home- 
grown Nuriery »iOvk. of tan. 
elle» bc»l adapted lo Ihie roun. 
iryr. Free catalog.

Twenty-five Ft. Lots
anywhere in the City of Winnipeg at MOO per ft., thoulj 
he a good inte»tmetil. To clear up an e»tate, I hate te- 
elruclion» to offer lor eale a block of lot» near the J unci am 
of ihe four railway» ai #3*1 each, on term» of one-quarter 
each, balance in 1.1 monthly pay ment», or 4 half y early pay. 
ment», intere»l H p.c. Thi» i» an excellent situation, being 
ihe only place in the City of Winnipeg where the four 
railway» cro»». Write for map».

Agreement» and mortgage» «howing a good margin of 
security purchased at the usual rale of discount. Secur
ities arranged on the crop payment plan will not be 
considered.

City Property to Exchange for Farm land$
Farmer» wishing to purchase or sell City property should 
communicate al once with

WILLIAM GRASSIE
M Atkins Buiktin*. 31 MrtVrmoi Avenue. WINNIPEG. CANADA 

Phone 4837. P. a Bos «4-V

and silver cups wer# given by newspapers, banks, boards 
ol trade and enterprising citizens The Judges are pro
vided by the Dominion Seed Branch, and the officers <4 
the branch or farmers who have made a success ol west 
ern grain growing. The cost to the agricultural eocleties 
I» but small and the benefit» large and far reaching. The 
competition raiera»a generoue rivalry and keen Interest 
among the members ; the advertising In connection with 
the competition, both through the pres» and in the widely 
distributed report prepared- by the Seed Branch is <4 
benefit to the society and to the dietrict. The greatest 
benefit, however, ie to the members taking part in the 
competition. Though the cash prizes, usually $40, $30. 
$20 and $10. are large, yet the cash prize 1» but a very 
small part ol the reward to a farmer who is • pt** 
winner. The demand tor first class seed grain in this 
province ie practically unlimited, and a farmer who wins 
a prize on a ten-acre field ol oats or wheat, and later • 
prize at the seed lair can usually sell his whole crop ol 
prize wheat or oats at from 25 to 50 cents per bushel 
above the market price Also a prize winning field means 
a heavy yielding field. However, the great benefit to the 
farmer comes from the Increased Interest and pleasure 
which he takes in his farm life and from the resulting in
creased profit from all his farm operations. In order to 
retain his reputation as a prize winner he must unite 
science with practice, he must practice systematic seefl 
selection, good cultivation, careful handling of hie crop, 
close observation and accurate calculation.

All workers may not be winners, but winners must be 
workers. The formers who in August next will be Pr‘ 
winners are the formers who before seeding commences 
have selected their prite field and planned its cultivation, 
who have selected the very best available seed, and wn 
before sowing will treat it carefully for smut. Also flu 
ing the growing season they must watch their fields en< 
pull out any stray weeds or grain heads ol foreign va 
ety.- Many ol the best prizes will this year be A*”0 
grain which has won both in the field and at the e 
fair. Also from these prize winning fields will come w 
champion grain at the 1909 Provincial Seed Fair. To w 
a provincial championship is a feat" to be P£on<? i 
anyv farmer and (or any district. Probably the^ 
vertisement which came to the Prince Albert and jn

f^w 1AAQ «too thff winninir nf the first prize»
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WILL THE HARVEST FIND YOU READY?

Y Of n*« it to y ou nr If to hr rraJy to take rare of your grain after It it 
grown. It may ripen all at once—you will nrr.l to rut it quirkly. 

When y»u etart in, you hope to hate the work go right along. 
You will hate neither the time nor ditpn*iti>-n to tinkrr with poor working 

machines, when )An go into the fie 1.1. Hr wise in time. Give mme 
thought to the mar Nines you will use in the han-est, and da it aass. A Mr- 
form irk hinder will give you a sense of readiness for the harvest that you 
can get in no other way.

If you puri have a McCormick you know that when you go Into the 
held with your hirrd help, you will not be annoyed with breakdowns and 
delays—You will he able to harvest your grain in the shortest possible time 
- You will do it s.ith the least labor on your part, and the least seorry to 
your horse» - You will bo able to save all your grain.

The MrOwdiA binder has stood the test of time. Its raparity to 
handle tangled down grain, the simplicity and reliable work of its kHotter, 
its strength, its light draft, easy handling, uniform good work and durability 
mark it as one of the greatest triumphs In harvesting machine manufacture.

Other farm machines of McCormick nuke, a long line, are not less 
vahnMe than the Inrwlrr. Fiery McCormick everywhere is recognised 
by farmers as a leader in its class. The list include si

Cssaa llinisw Us itisss. Bedes TeSee, Mew re. Ti St in Her Rafcse eej Side Ddnri 
ReSsv Hi, ImIiii. S lie ReSss set Ssediere. Did aed ttw Digs ( sJbrsIsn. Seeellie| led 
Defc ttusevseed SsetAirs. MrCewewk deeSws she 

Her r.www «.
1 or catalog and s|«rrihr information > n anv McCormick machine,It.llog

call on the local agrnt or write to the ncarr<t branch house named below.
WmtlH CANADIAN BRANCHES letsreetseeel H.rrwsw Cea»eer sf Aw.fi,. e4

BVRBBBBe 2 falaary Aliw - fi—Aktw , (ui ■ le

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO, U. S. A.
(lesesyeoisd)

lt—. st the ProTlectsl Seed Pair.
Tke âret pris# animale at our Pro 
Ttartol Poire ere the result of years 
of careful breeding and selection, and 
of a whole year's fitting, and the day 
is fast approaching when the first 
prise grain will also be the result ol 
yf*ra of careful breeding and eelec 
tioa. sad of a whole yeor'a "fitting "

• Standing fields of seed grain com 
petitions bave now been held for 
three years and the Judges who have 
jjdjed these crops report a great 
unprovement la the methods of culti
vation. care used in seed selection 
and la the general quality of the 
trope eshlbtted. A carehil perusal of 
the report of 1*01 suggests some lea 
tar re la which improvements might 
be made in 1*09. While there were 
but a few low scores for weeds, yet 
the oumber was even smaller of 
those who received a full score of 25 
points for total freedom from weed*.
Many exhibitors lost marks because 
of a mixture of varieties, and as 
this can accurately be detected only 
in the field, it la necessary that the 
judges deduct heavily lor this eeri- 
one defect. There were but few low 
scores lor smut, but also there 
were only three full scores for free 
dotn from smut. This is a most Im
portant feature, an smut in n sample 
not only causes a great loss of points 
at the seed fairs but causes a large 
decrease In both quality and quan 
tity of the yield. Many of these de 
leeta may in n large measure be 
remedied by careful cultivation, and 
by careful selection and treatment of 
the seed. Proper methods of cultiva
tion and systematic nerd selection 
are the basic principles for producing large yields and 
high grades.

TESSIER HOLDS LIVELY MEETING
The Tessier, 8ask., branch of the Grain Growers' As 

Rotation, held a largely attended meeting on the evening 
of March 19th, President Young in the chair.

Mr. Wager, a visitor from the Harris Branch, and who 
represented thift branch at the Weyburn convention. 
•Poke of certain things connected with the Association 
that had been brought to his mind at the convention. 
Among them, in his opinion, a Grain Growers' Associa 
tion and a Working Man’s Union would be a happy com
bination, the one being to a certain extent dependent on 
the other, and that the wage earner was as much entitled 
to protection as the farmer and grain gfower.

Dr. Hill from Kinley, addressed the meeting for nearly 
two hours and kept the audience in one continuous state 
of interest, the repeated applause evidencing that his re
marks were appreciated. He gave a review of the Grain 
Glowers’ Association, showing its advantages to the far
mer, dealt at length with the grading and elevator sys
tem and the best methods of shipping and storing grain. 
He interspersed his speech with anecdotes and humorous 
illustrations that not only kept his audience in good hu
mor, but convinced those present that he had made a 
•tudy of the questions he was discussing.

After several questions had been asked and answered.

and a hearty vote of thanks tendered to the visiting dele
gates, the meeting adjourned.

Tessier bas a membership of over 50 and bide fair to 
become a live, go-ahead association.

REGINALD SHORT, See Tress

FLOUR PRICES IN LIVERPOOL
Liverpool, Apr. 7th, 1909. The market has shown In

creased strength. An advance of 6d. is generally asked 
for American flours. For English flour holders bid higher 
prices but they are only paid by needy buyers. Forward 
business is at a standstill. Flour can be obtained shill
ings cheaper on spot than for shipment.

Minnesota 1st Patent .............................. 31s.—31s 6d
Minnesota 2nd Patent ..................... .........30s.—30s 6d
Canadian Spring Patent ........................... 31s.—31s 6d
Winter First Patent.....................................31s.—32s
Winter Extra Fancy ...............................28s 6d—29s
Kansas Patent ......................................... 30s 6d.—31s
Sales ex-store, not Including commission, would reg^ 

resent an additional cost of 9d —Is per sack.
Editor's Note.—It can be noted from the above 

prices of flour that the Canadian manufacturers of spring 
wheat patents get as much for their product as the Am
erican manufacturers, although the Canadian buys the 
hard wheat that goes into his flour at least 10c. par 
bushel less than his American competitor.

"Of all diversions for an angu:shed and sorrow-laden 
soul there is none comparable to a bit of honest work."
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MR MILLER AND DAKOTA PRICES
To the Editor Grain Grower»' Gold» :

Deer Blr,—I reed with intereet to th» Nor'-Weet Ter
mer of 20th Earth, e letter from Mr John Miller at
tempting to eiplelo the higher price* lor wheel lo Da- 
hole ee compered with Manitoba Mr Mlller e anitety 
to here the Manitoba termer believe that he In getting 
the lull value lor hie grain In very amusing indeed.

Mr. Miller claim» that the reaeon the American ter
mer gete more lor bln grain I» the American require* all 
the good wheat lor home consumption end that the lower 
grade* of wheat are eiported, but be doe* not nay any
thing at the flour that I* exported

What dlflerence does It make to un whether the Ameri
can» esport their nurplun in the maoulacthred article, 
flour, or la th* raw material, wheat ? 8 ta tin ties nhow
that the American etports In flour are now double or 
treble that ol our Canadian flour. It muet tberetore be 
apparent to all that the American miller I» able to com
pete In the flour market ol the world with Canadian mill
er». and It would not be at all lair to nay that our mill» 
are second to any In the world. II no we should at once 
And why our mille are not equal to those ol other coun
tries. It I» admitted that we have as good wheat as 
there Is In the world, yet the American miller Is grind
ing wheat that costs him at least 10 cents per bushel 
more than It costs the Canadian miller, and Is still able 
to compete and deliver flour In competition with our Can
adian miller In the lorelgn markets.

The lollowlng quoted Iron» the "Weekly North-Western 
Miller" ol March 24th, will substantiate the above lacts, 
though I notice all through Mr. Miller's controversy. In 
his defence ol the combines, he Is very loath to accept 
the opinion ol any person, and yet be seems to take lor 
granted that we should accept his opinion In all cases.

"The lollowlng table shows entries ol foreign flout 
into London for two weeks with respective countries ol 
origin. In sack» ol 280 lbs.

March Stb Feb. 26tb
United Stetee (Atlantic PorU) 12,091 19,168
Canada ....................................... 8,520
ITaBC# eeeooeeee eeeeeeeoe eee.eoeee oeeeoe 820 375
Holland ........................... . ...... 685 130
Austria-Hungary ....................... 444
Germany ...................................... 262 350
Italy .... ....................................... 106
Rueela ......................................... 14
India 5

Total .............................  20.948 19,923
Another report In the same paper says : "One Minne

apolis mill repotted good sales of patent to regular cus
tomers in the United Kingdom."

And again, "The trade In lorelgn flour Is now confined

Free ’Bus From All Trains

SeymourHotel
Farmers from the Three Provinces make it their 

headquarters when visiting the city

Every street car passes the City Hall, which is only a 
stone's throw from the hotel entrance

Rates $1.50 Per Day JOHN BAIRD, Prop.

Winnipeg. April, l*,

largely to American spring clears. In which grade »_1(
•rable business has been transacted within the past t„ 
weeks. Second patents, both of American spring Masi 
toba. have also proved a good standby Some of th* 
second spring pa tenu come very near to what are aim 
called fancy clears."

Now surely the above farU show clearly that the 
United State* people are shipping high grade as well as 
low grade flour. No doubt Mr. Miller will stlU maintau 
that the American farmer Is not getting as much as thus, 
who are In a position to know say he does.

Sworn statements ol many Manitoba farmers who de 
livered grain to the bonded elevators In North Dakota I set 
November show beyond any question of doubt that while 
on November 10th. 1901, the quotation lor Fort Wiiii., 
No. 3 Northern was 98 cents less the freight and commie 
slon amounting to 10 cents, leaving 88 cents to the 1er 
mer net track price at Southern Manitoba polnu, the 
prie* paid on street at Hans boro. North Dakota, last 
across the line, on the same date lor the same grade was 
93A cenU ; track price 97 cenU, or 9 cents In favor of the 
Dakota larmer.

I have also before me a copy of the "Winnipeg Post.-' 
January llth, giving statement taken from Bradstrwt 
showing the price netted by the American larmer lor the 
1908 crop up to that date to be 92 cenU per bushel eet

to the farmer, as against a net price to the Manitoba 
and North-West Farmer ol 81 cenU per bushel upon the 
basis ol the C.P.R. figures ol the wheat crop of Western 
Canada. The report goes on to say. "It Is Inconceivable 
that the U.8. wheat crop should have sold for 11 centi 
per bushel more than the Western Canadian product. If 
this Is Indeed true. It Is up to the grain men ol thli 
country to look Into the matter."

In a card of instructions to an American local eleve- 
tor operator, dated December 9th, 1908, he was authoris
ed to pay $1.00 lor No. 1 Northern wheat at North De- 
kota point* adjacent to the boundary, and on the same 
date Fort William and Port Arthur No. 1 Northern qao- 
tation is 981, which with the deduction ol 10 cenU leasts 
to the Manitoba farmer 881 cenU. This Is the track price 
of Manitoba quotations and the American quoeatlon gives 
above Is street price.

If Mr. Miller would like further information and fur
ther proof as to the fact that the Dakota farmer Is get
ting 10 cenU per bnehel more than the Manitoba larmer 
on the same date for the same article of grain, It will be 
forthcoming, but I think I hare trespassed sufficiently 
upon your space for this time.

Yours truly,,
Roeser, W. H. BEWELL

SYNOPSIS OF THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

Any even umbered eection of Dominion Lands In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 36, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any person who le the eo* 
head of a family, or anv male over 18 years ol age. to the ex
tent of one-ouarter eection of 160 acres, more or leas.

Application for entry muot be made In person by the apple 
rent at a Dominion Land» Agency or Sub-Agency for the die 
trlct in which the land is situate. Entry by proxy may. hçjv 
ever, be made at anv Agency on certain conditions hr tee 
father, mother son. daughter, brother or sister of an Intend
ing homesteader. , ,

DT'TIES—(1) At least si* months residence upon and cul
tivation of th landVn each year for three years.

(2) A homesteader mav If he so desires, perform toe ty 
nuired reeidenc duties hv living on farming land owned sole' 
by him, not less than eighty fBO) acres In extent, I» 
vicinity of hie homestead He may also do so hv living w' 
father or mother, on certain conditions Joint ownership ** 
land will meet this reouirement.

(8> A homesteader Intending to perform his residence 
ties in accordance with the above, while living with pares» 
or on ferm-n land owned hv himself, must notify the At" 
for the district of snch intention.

W. W. CORY.
Depute Minister of th# Interior 

N.B —Unauthorized publication of this advertisement *> 
not be paid for.
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STATEMENT OF GRAIN SHIPMENTS 
Which hare passed the inspection point at 

Winnipeg during the month ending Marth 31st, 
1909. as supplied by the Chief Inspector of 
Grain, Manitoba Grain Inspection Dirision.

SPRING WHEAT,
Cara.

1 Hard WS1U We 1
1 Northers ... »......... *1*
§ North*! a », m ,»* 1-444
I Northers ... .......... I»"41
No. 4 »»»
peed ». — -........... — , H
Rejected I ... ... ........ ~’s

Rejected S ... ... ... ...
No Grad# ..................
Rejected ... ... ... .... < 4
Coadeoaed .............. 4
No- S ... ». ... ... ..... *4*47 
No S ». ... ... ... .... !
No K«i»hli**h«*U Grade 4

Total ».............. 57ffU

WHITE WINTER
Care.

No. 1 Alberta Red ... 13 
No. I Alberts Red H 
No. I Alberta Red .... 45 
No. 1 White Winter ... 2

OATS. Cara
Ealra No. 1 Can. Wr%t n
No. 1 Can Western .. #1 
No. t Can Western . Tut 
No. 8 Can Western 113 
No. 8 Mixed M
Rejected ... „............. 37
No Grade ... ... ....... »
Extra No. 1 Peed .... 367
No. I Feed....................130
No. a Peed .................  43
Condemned............... 7

Total ... ».......... 11W
BARLBT. Cars. 

No. 1...........................
No. a ... ... ... ... ... ...
No. a Extra ..............
No. 8 ... ... ... ... ... ... 78
No. 4 ...........................  57
Rejected ....................... 18
No Grade................. I
Peed ............................. 8

Total lit!
No. I White Winter ... RYE Cara.
No. 1 White Winter ... No. 2 ... . 2
No. 1 Mixed Winter. .. 1 Condemned 1
No. I Mixed Winter ... 
No. S Mixed Winter ..

7
Total ................. ... 3

Rejected 1 ................. « FLAX REED Care
Rejected 1 „............... . 18 No. 1 N. W. Man ... 118
No Grade .................. 3 No. 1 Manitoba ... 18
Rejected ..................... Rejected................. ... 6
No. 4 _ ... .S........... 21 No Grade ............. ... 7
No. Five »................... 25 Condemned 1

Tots! 180 Total ................. ... no

TOTALS. CASS LAST YEAR CARS

Wheat ... ». ... 5040 3504 O.P.R. ........ WHO
Oats----- ... ». 1408 11117 O.N.R.......... IHMii
B»rley ............ Iff? 130 O.T.P.......... 2M0
^ax Seed .» ». 14 81 Calgary .... 00M
Rre ... ». ... ». 3 Duluth ....... 107

Total..........» 7068 4072 7008

A WORD OF CAUTION
To the Editor of the Oral a Growers" Guide :

Judging from SO pears" experience la growing wheat
and watching résulta from big crops and small crops. I 
am of the opinion that the tendency this year will be to 
grow wheat at any coat and under any conditions on ac
count of the high prices received the last two years.

Now It must not be forgotten that for the last two 
years only about one-third of the wheat districts have 
produced good and abundent yields. Had all the land 
sown In wheat given a good yield and good grades we 
would have about 1M million bushels Instead of about 
100 million bushels

If we bad sold the former amount Instead of the lat
ter we wouldhave received about Sic. per bushel for the 
crop. Now It must be apparent to all that If the acre
age of wheat Is largely Increased this year, which Is al
most sure to be the rase, and If all the lands give good 
returns both In quantity and quality. It will be no exag
geration to say that we may have from ISO to ITS mil
lion bushels In place of 100 million bushels to place on 
the market.

Should we have a good crop with that quantity to 
sell. It would Just mean so much leas per bushel.

The high prices paid at the beginning of the seeding 
season will set many men on their ear as to sowing more 
wheat, and In many cases sowing wheat where something 
else might have been better—all In hope of getting big 
prices. Do not forget that high prices may or may not 
be warranted by supply and demand.

It Is Just possible, and very probable, indeed that the 
high prices may be the result of high handed manipula
tion, for you know as well as I do that wheat Is all, or 
nearly all out of the farmers' hands and that the com
bined strength of all the combinations Is able after they 
have the bulk of the wheat controlled, to make the con
sumer pay more than the supply and demand would war
rant. and that by the time that the new crop would 
come to the market this all powerful combination will be 
Just as able to put the prices down as they were to put 
them up.

No doubt you are all aware of and have not forgot
ten their action during last August and September, so 
ably exposed by "The Grain Growers' Guide.” Thank 
fortune that we hare a Journal that la letting daylight 
Into all this Important matter. It la now reported that 
Mr. Patten, the Chicago gambler In wheat. Is largely 
backed up by some of our largest Canadian milling Insti
tutions, but of course so cleverly manipulated that we 
will never be able to get sufficient facts to substantiate 
the reports.

What would be more natural to suppose than that the 
large millers, the dominant factor In the grain trade of 
the West, would help to bring about such a condition of 
affairs that would enhance the value of their manufactur-

YY/HEN You Buy first hand from the Manufacturer you Save 
” Money. Wise men don't need mallets to drive this fact into 

their heads. Come direct to us for the lowest pricca-*n

Wire Fencing of Any Kind 
Steel Posts, Etc.

Munro Steel and Wire Works, Ltd
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
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ed product, «bleb m*y probably equal la value N to M 
mlllloe buabela of «beat, gaining from 10 to IS crate per 
buebel more tbaa coot price, aad as soon as all tbe old 
etocb «as disposed of they would then be ready to put 
do«a tbe price of tbe ae« crop. Particularly «111 tbia 
be tbe case If tbe crop Is large, but If email they «1U 
give a fair price aad mabe tbe consumer "pay tbe piper.”

Past history proves that large crops seldom give tbe 
producer more tbaa tbe email crop, ao that It must be 
apparent that "Tbe more «beat that ran be sold, tbe 
more money «e would make." does not always bold 
good

One thing that should be kept In mind Is to sow In 
wheat Just such land and none other as Is Dtted and in 
first claan condition 1er «beat Be sure and get It la 
early. Ground that cannot be sown la wheat early bad 
much better be put In good condition and sown in oats 
or barley

Foreign countries seem to be taking more of our oats 
each year, and 1 eipect to see tbe duty on barley re
duced from 30c. to lie per bushel by tbe Americans for 
this year's crop, which will mean just that much more 
for your barley.

Tours truly,
"M08SBACK.”

FEEDING CATTLE AND FEEDING THE 
MARKET

To tbe Editor :
In reviewing a few of tbe arguments that have re

cently been given In favor of a change from tbe private 
or company owned abbatolr system. I would like to 
point out that In spite of tbe lectures farmers have had 
on "Feeding tbe market all tbe year round," not ten per 
cent, of tbe farmers practice stall feeding to any estent. 
We cannot say that 90 per cent, do not understand their 
business If feeding could be done for part of tbe winter 
It would be more popular, but the by dealers keep tbe 
price down with their froten stuff, and tbe only chance Is 
late in the spring when we are too busy to look after it.

My contention Is that we need an up-to-date storage 
system of an independent character. In suggesting that 
a combination of government ownership and farmers’ 
co-operation might evolve a scheme similar to the plan 
of handling produce In tbe western provinces that has 
been quite successful, I have been criticised for giving this 
as an Illustration, since the cases were not analagous. 
Well: very few illustrations used in an argument are 
analagous. but I contend that it was near enough for the 
purpose for which it was used.

I believe thbt emissaries of the by-cattle dealers are 
abroad’ seeking to choke off «pressions from representa
tive farmers in favor of a change. The cattle men have 
met at Brandon convention, and although resolutions 
prepared by several competent parties were handed to the 
committee, the chairman gave no opportunity for taking 
the vote, while the packing house man had all the time 
he wanted.

Yours truly,
Macgregor. Man. J. BOÜSFIELD.

Farm Lands and City Property
FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE

ie Veers Eiperlence Ni Western Canada

SEE ME for good lands and easy terms in any of Western 
Provinces, some on half crop payments. Also B. C. Fruit 
Lands for sale. Loans at current rates.

Office Phone 175» 
Home Utl

J. B GOWANLOCK
517 McIntyre Block, Winnipeg. Man.

R J. AVISON OAK-NOOK 
Director Manitoba Crain Growers' Association

When Selling
The product* of your farm, do you sell to the first 
bidder at whatever he chooses to give 7 Of course 
you don't-—never a straw do you sell until you are 
satisfied y au are receiving the I op-notch prices— 
that's business.

When Buying
vour Groceries for instance, do you pay just what 
the storekeeper asks or do you search the markets 
for the very lowest prices. Your name and address 
on a post card st ill bring our price list. It quotes the 
lowest prices in the West.

Munro’s SUSS"

MONEY!
Do You Want to Make It ?

If so invest in good Real Estate.
We have a few lots in the cities of Winnipeg and Portage 

la Prairie 40 per cent, under their market value, clear title. 
City Property and Farm Lands Exchanged.
For sale on Crop Payments unimproved, S i 27-lo-o 

West 1st ; Section 17-27-19 West 1st.

Thomas Wright & Co.
* 354 Main St., Winnipeg

When answering mention the "Guide''
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af x. hy Pwy a middlemanV profit when you can buy direct from us 
n#»iJk£Pra<^L,,rrri* prices . If yon can alone or in conjunction with a 
^ypoor order a ear lot. we will ««end you a delivery of lumber «li
ana «Ir>m *"c that will fill every requirement in your building. 
»n<i «are you thirty per cent, on retail price*.
•x—‘ the time to build, or to get cheap lumber for future opera-
none, it win not reach a lower point.
anr/twî ^^tish Columbia Fir and Cedar Lumber is band sawed, dry, 
"no the maun fart lire i« perfect.
coorMTS’îfc to Alberta and Saskatchewan from mills at Van- 
and W^ÎHa(.r?nk,Z,o|t* ®*C. Mills also at Rainy River District. Ont.. 

1 Selkirk. Man
Green Cut Cedar Fence Posts at wholesale prices.

«UtL^x!01, ( “talogue H. and price li««t of lumber delivered at your
ÛUT d I* ' OI* pnpn-nitn vnn Kai o nuu.U ...I ..

loguc H. and price list of lumber delivered at your 
when you bate received and are satisfied with

THE LAKE LUMBER CO. LTD.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

CUT OUT, MARK AND MAIL US
/N. Date ................................ ..

Gentlemen: I am interested in the article mil ira ted by check mark 
X and would like to have you send me your prices.

XAMF.....................................................................................................................
TOWN

British Col. Fir Lumber 
British CoL Cedar Lumber 
Spruce Lumber.
Pine Lumber. _
Tamarac Plank ™
White Poplar Lumber 
Hough Lumber. Mixed. 
Ham wood Lumber.
Cedar Shingles.No. | XXX
Lath ........... .
Windows and Doors 
Moulding* and Trimmings 
Interior Hard a ood Finish 
Storm Sash
Screen Window® and Doors 
Fence Pickets.
Cedar Fence Posts.
Cedar Poles
Ta

R. R. STATION...........
Building Paper
Roofing. ...............
Lime ____
Cement................
Plaster.......................
Brirk
Paints......................
filas®
lhwin Pipe 
Corrugated Iron.
Steel felling 
Rock Faced Siding
f 'ompo Board ........
Shingle Stain 
Eave Troughs 
Metal Shingles.
Lent-Mows Water System 
Maple Flooring
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d d. Mcarthur. lauder

Director Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association

FARMERS AND HIGH FOOD PRICES
In any discussion that might arise as to the condi

tion of the tiller of the soil, the townsmen will Invari
ably point to the fat prices that farm produce brings In 
the city market-prices which the working man and his 
family must pay. and in all seriousness wants to know 
what more the farmer can possibly desire, dots be want 
to make the people pay MORE for the farm products 
they consume ?

Another question that agitate* the average city man 
la that when he has to pay so much for his beef, pork, 
butter, eggs and vegetables, why do the farmers of the 
Western Province# not raise enough of these commodities 
to feed the people of the province, and stop the import 
Ing of food products which the country is so well adapt 
ed to produce ?

Unfortunately the farmer does not bring his wares to 
the city man's door and get the price the city man has 
to pay. Betwçcn these two stands a line of middlemen 
who all take toll off the goods as they pass The toll is 
paid partly by the producer and partly by the consumer, 
and is frequently out of all proportion to what they have 
to pay for the necessities of life. It is marvellous how 
much of the value of these articles of production the 
middlemen can manage to annex during the short time it 
is in their hands.

Mr 8 Benson. of Neepawa, writing recently to the 
Farmers' Advocate, mentioned the case of a farmer from 
that district who shipped a carload of potatoes to Winni
peg. A commission merchant sold the potatoes for 
$230.00, retained $100.00 commission and sent the farmer 
$130.00

At a conference between the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers and F. W. Peters and W. B. Lanigan represent
ing the C.P.R . J. A. Allcock, of Penticton, stated that 
settlers were leaving British Columbia because they were 
unable to make fruit growing pay. He claimed that 
there was a hold-up on the Winnipeg market whereby 
dealers and commission men. through excessive charges, 
made prices prohibitive He stated that the dealers in 
many cases were getting 300 per cent profit where the 
grower was getting from one to two per cent.

herta to report on the pork parking b usine»», after review 
mg the terms of the rummies!on and the evidence tak« 
the varions paru of the province, goes <>o to say The 
evidence is that not only has the farmer not neuve* 
what be considers a fair price (five rents per lb. live 
weight i for bis hogs, but that be has not in very easy 
casta been able to receive any price at all. That Is. he 
la able to overstock the market . that his energies hart 
been curtailed on this account, and that he does sot 
know where to turn for a market for what he can rami 
in the bog line, even at any price, and still 7$ per erst 
of the cured meat is imported

These are the local conditions, or to put the matter 
more plainly, while 7$ per cent, of the cured article is ta 
ported, and’ no kick made by the local packers, at least 
one-half of our more energetic farmers have been com 
pel led to go out of the hog industry on account of ao 
market at all. and not receiving a living price for kl» 
bogs during part of the year, to say nothing of what 
could be done by farmers who would become producers et 
hogs and farm products suitable for feeding them This 
is a serious and distinct loss to the Province as s whole. 
and there should he some remedy."

Men have come to Alberta from the so called hog 
sûtes of the American Union because they want to bet
ter themselves. They have come from Eastern Canada 
for the same purpose, and TO HOLD THEM .ALBERT* 
MUST SOLVE FOR THEM THE DIFFICULTIES THEY 
HAVE RUN UP AGAINST IN THEIR FORMER HOMES 
AND ONE OF THESE IS THE LACK OF A STABLE 
MARKET FOR THEIR FARM PRODUCTS."

The above may he extreme cases, but they clearly es
tablish how conditions operate to discourage productioe 
by unremuneratlve prices to the producer and curtail cos 
sumption by prohibitive prices to the consumer It may 
easily be taken for granted that the Neepawa farmer 
mentioned by Mr. Benson will curb his enthusiasm for 
poUto culture, excepting in so far as his household re- 
quiremenU are concerned. and in the face of his experience 
no amount of eloquence on the part of Agricultural pro
fessors and writers on the profits to farmers of raisin* 
rooU and vegetables will Induce him to Continue stadia* 
potatoes to Winnipeg until conditions of marketing farm 
produce there are changed.

PETER WRIGHT,—MYRTLE
vrain Growers’ Association
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A. M WILSON MARR1NGHURST 
Director Mamtob* Gram Growers' Association

ROUTE BY HUDSONS BAY IMPERATIVE
Ot the many problems to be met In the marketing ol 

trim the transportation problem seems to be one ol the 
roost Important. Kach year ol a bounttlul harvest sees 
a blockade, a drop In prices, a loss to the producer, and 
"ttco an Impossibility to reelixe on grain In any lorm. 
leaving the producer hampered and pressed on all sides 
Is fact, in the crop year ol 1906 cars ordered on Oct. 
26th were not spotted until Feb. 18th ond when loaded 
were not got to the terminal until April, at least the re 
tarns were not In the termers' hands until that time 
During all that time the Western farmer was being 
pushed and threatened, while he had no redress'or means 
of retaliating. In 1905 the C.P.R. ran all available cars 
end motive power west ol the lakes and gave a fairly 
good service there, but this only showed the weak point 
ol the system. The 8oo canal proved quite Inadequate to 
meet the demands, the buyers at once dropped prices to 
winter storage basis, which meant much the same as 
blockade as far as prices were concerned. By many It is 
contended that the opening of the C.N. and G.T.P. will 
offset much ol the difficulty. But when we realise that 
lb* C.P.R. can only in very favorable winter weather 
haul to the railroad 500,000 bushels a month, only a 
T,ry little relief can come from that direction. The 
Georgian Bay Canal system, another pet scheme, has a 
Haw, for If one railway can block a canal system with 
but one lock, what will the effect of two roads going 
through what Is claimed to be a much richer wheat coun
ter be on a canal system of several locks Under the 
fiisting conditions it takes an average of 18 cents per 
bushel to place wheat at tide-water at Montreal, half of 
ibis being freight from Fort William to the seaboard. 
Prom the centre of the Western wheat belt the distance to 
Port William and Fort Churchill on Hudson's Bay are 
Aühe. therefore wheat could be placed at tidewater at 
Port Churchill at 9 cents per bushel, or on the export 
’beat of 1906 a savipg of 86,750,000. The cost of 
ro*|l. terminals and surveying of Bay and Straits, as 
lete,y brought down by Mr. Sifton, M P. of Brandon, 
r°ol<l be saved In the difference of transportation in a

very little over lour years This saving ol I reels pet 
bushel would mean a straight raise nf that sum to the 
producer, as we are supposed to sell at the world's mar 
ket. less transportation Regarding the navigation ol 
Hudson's Bay and Straits there seems to be greet diver 
elty ol opiaioe. some going so far as to say that oely 
the months ol July. August, September and October are 
available, but lor many years the whaling fleet has 
touched Cape Farewell lor their Ireeh water supply in the 
early part ol May and at once proceeded to the mouth 
ol Hudson Straits end started to prosecute their railing. 
The Monetary Times ol February. 1906. contained see 
eral articles by business men ol Toronto .members ol the 
Board ol Tradel. claiming that fishing could be carried 
on all year round in the Bay and Straits They contended 
that the trouble lay at the mouth of the Straits, but 
the lart ol the whaling fleet operating there in May and 
June, which they claimed were the worst months, com 
pletely offert that contention Fort Churchill Is con
sidered one ol the finest natural harbors in the world, 
and all records by Hudeon Bay Company employee ehow 
that ice does not lorm In the harbor Mr Tbehaudeau. 
CK. ma.tr extensive soundings last tail. He reported 
very favorably regarding the dockage, with good natural 
accommodation lor wharfs, elevators, etc The average 
rise ol tide" he gives at twelve feet Now If there le a 
nee and fall of twelve feet each twelve hours in an ocean 
with a coast line of over 5,000 miles, the waters of which 
are forced through a few narrow channels, the chance» for 
Ice must be amall Indeed If the lowest temp*rature reach 
rd by Mr K Mosher, who spent from Znd ol September 
till the 7tb of January at Fort Churchill superintending 
the construction of buildings for the R N.M Police. He 
also says he would Just as soon be at Churchill ss Hali
fax as far as climate Is concerned By all who hare 
given the Hudson Bay route any consideration It Is 
claimed to be the natural outlet for the three prairie 
prorlncee, and our only rival In the production of hard 
wheat (Russia) ahips her hardeet wheat at Archangel, 
four hundred milea further north than the moat northerly 
point touched In the navigation of Hudaon Bay, and that 
wheat has to pass well within the Arctic Circle In round 
Ing Cape North. This la accomplished all thryugh the 
month of December and no one seems to Consider It any 
thing out of common. The cry of every Western grain 
grower Is for the Hudson Bey route, and let that cry be 
very emphatic, lor with the crop prospects ol to day we 
nrc face to lace with "the greatest grain blocade on record.

THIS IS WHAT YOU GET
BETTER QUALITY, STYLES, PRICES

In all Harness ami 
Saddlery Goodsyou 
buy bearing t h e 
Horse Shoe Brand 
than any o t her 
goods of the same 
line that are manu
factured. They are 
hacked by years of 
experience in this 
West ern count rv.
They have been 
Standard ever since 
t hey were first 
made, and thev will 
continue to he Stan
dard as long as they 
are made. . Every strap is chosen for a particular use and 
it comes from the hide which is most suitable for that use. 
They are made by

THE CO.GREAT WEST SADDLERY
wiaaine. calcaxy and Edmonton

and sold by all leading dealers throughout the Prairie 
Provinces. Insist «mi getting THE HORSE SHOE BRAND.
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INTERESTING HAPPENINGS AT HOME
AND ABROAD .

TO AID THE FARMERS
Forty pi powers ul tb» old «*1 new world recently 

ended at Rome. Italy, the flrst n <>( the Interna
tionul Institute ..( A ! i< i lure In th ^ m gbty at'k-rtira 
tloo id scientists the greatest erf its hind ever held In 
history, there is a monument to the enthusiasm, the 
the imagination and the persistence of one American eltl- 
sen. David Lubin. <rf fahlornla. conceived the idea aev 
eral years ego. and. in the lace apparently of insuperable 
obstacles, at his own etpense and with no possible hope 
of gain or even reimbursement, doggedly pursued the 
germ of thought heroes continents and oceans, through 
cities and the devious channels of International diplo
macy. until he had interested Kings and Presidents. Von 
grewees and Parliaments, and obtained lor tbe'chlld ol bis 
brain a permanent habitation In a marble palace by the 
historic Tiber

The King ol Italy built the palace lor the Institute, 
and endowed It with an income derived Irom the rents ol 
one ol his private estates, and within Its walls Irom 
time to time in the future the nations of the world will 
gather to exchange thought, statistics and inventions for 
their mutual benefit While the good aimed at Is the 
good ol all the people of all the countries, those who till 
the soil will be the earliest beneficiaries To aid them In 
harvesting larger crops, to help them in wider markets. 
TO OVARII TIIKM FROM TH* EVIL EFFECTS OK 
THK IVEVVLATIVS EXCHANGES WHKKK PRICKS 
ARK MANIPULATED WITHOUT REGARD TO THK 
MAN WHOSE 8WKAT HA8 BEEN SPENT ON THK 
8011.. will he a few of the subjects sought by the Insti
tute. The fart that 46 governments have put their shoul
ders to the wheel ol the project promises well for Its suc
cess

ITALIAN KING-8 INTEREST
The flrst the world knew ol l.ubin's work was when 

It was learned that King Victor Kmmanuet had become 
an enthusiast on agriculture and had written a letter to 
hi* cousin, Giovanni Glolltti, president of the Council of 
MinietW* at Rome, outlining the project of the institute. 
In consequence of the King's letter an invitation was 
sent out to the principal governments of the world ask 
tng them to send representatives to the preliminary meet 
mg In Rome during May and June. 1905. The United 
States rfas represented by Ambassador Henry White. A 
F Woods, assistant chief of the bureau o' plantations 
and of the Agricultural Department, William P. Hill, of 
Huntingdon. Pa.. Master 'Of the state Grange Articles 
of organization were drawn up, and the next step in the 
proceedings was taken in the shape of a treaty signed by 
no Iras than 42 powers. Later four more countries signe ! 
and. in consequence, every important country and neirlr 
every big colony in the world i* bound by the provisions 
of the treaty Such men as Ambassador Lloyd C. Gris 
com. of the United States ; Count Kaina. of Italy ; the 
Rritish under Vecretary of agriculture, and the plenipo
tentiaries of the various powers represented at Rome, at
tended the preliminary meeting during the summer, and 
Count Faina was elected president of the permanent com
mittee

At the preliminary conference the scheme of the work 
was divided into three branches or bureaus The first 
was to hr that in control of the clerical and financial 
details : the second to have charge ol the general statis
tics and agricultural information, and the third of infor
mation relating to economic and social institutions. Un
der the last named are included the subjects of wages of 
farm labor and information concerning the agencies of 
co-operation. Insurance and agricultural credit. The 
second bureau, however, is by far the most important in 
Its scope, as it has charge of the chief subjects for which 
the institute was organized -agricultural statistics, in
cluding everything connected with animal and vegetable 
production and distribution, prices and wages, and the 
diseases and pests of plants and their remedies.

The expenses of the institute, except its home, which 
Is borne by the King of Italy, are borne by the various 
countries represented, the amount of assessment being 
pro rata according to the number of votes each country 
hold at the convention. Hon Sydney Fisher. Dominion 
Minister of Agriculture, was Canada's representative at 
the Institute.

THE CHAIN EXCHANGE AND TRACK 
„ AND COMMISSION BUYERS

A rumor has rgarbed The Guide to the (fleet that the 
wing of the Grain Exchange members, represented m the 
elevator interest*, are much concerned over a quwtlue 
that has arisen as to the legality and Constitutionality 
of the feature in the commission by-law of the Exchange 
restricting the operation of track buyers and rommiseioe 
men at country points.

The clause in question relates to any member giving 
any "consideration to any party or parties whatsoever 
to influence or procure shipments or consignments of 
grain to any member or members of this Exchange "

The elevator people naturally desire to have the 
power to enforce this restriction, since they have agent* 
at every shipping point In the person of their eevatr* 
operators, and thus rain an a 1 vantage over rnmeiseioe 
men and track buyers, who are debarred hy the rule from 
employing anyone to secure grain for them _

It is reported that the elevator interests have become 
so alarmed over the powsible illegality of this point la 
the Exchange constitution that their legal representative 
has been sent to Ottawa to ascertain If legislation cannot 
he enacted to legalize this restriction beyond any que* 
tlop of doubt.

Hthls la true it looks like a practical admission that 
the restriction in question Is Illegal. It is scarcely prob
able that the Ottawa Government would entertain any 
proposed amendment of tbia nature, when It is taken Into 
consideration that the local government saw fit to amend 
the oM charter of the Grain Exchange on this particular 
point a year ago.

At a recent meeting of the Bowaman Grain Grower»' 
Association, the following resolution was prepared

"Whereas the cattle, hog and farm produce industry 
of this district is a necessary adjunct to farming, this 
Association asks the Central Association to use their 
influence towards remedying existing abuses by encours* 
ng the formation of a company to handle all produce of 

the farm on lines eomewhnt similar to the Grain Grower» 
Grain Co.

MAKE YOUR YOUNGSTER HAPPY 
WITH A

BROWNIE CAMERA
There's no better fun for the children than 
picture taking. And any boy or girl can 
make good pictures with a

BROWNIE
Write for “The Book of the Brownies” 
mailed free.

Price SI.00 to $9.00

R. STRAIN & CO.
276 SMITH ST. WINNIPEG

IVken answering advertisements mention the Grain Growers Gntde
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Selections from a Mass of Correspondence Relevant 
to the Purposes of “The Guide"

TO IMPROVE THE FRANCHISE ACT
Hamiota. Mar 3rd. 110»

gditor O. G. Guide
Dear Sir.—The spirited and prolonged discussion in 

tbe local parliament house this present station over rot 
tet' lists, brings forcibly to our notice the absolute ne 
rwitr for an Improvement In the Franchise Act which 
will be more satisfactory to all parties According to 
the views of the opposition members the present method 
ç| compiling the list Is unsatisfactory because the regie 
tratlon rlerhe are too anilous to hare their own party 
sanies on the lists and the other party left off

This will apply no matter which party is In power 
The government in turn claim the present act is all 

right If the requirements are fulfilled, these, the opposi 
tins claim are *h»oet Impossible Both parties admit 
that the present system Is eapeoslve on account of having 
to be done every year at a cost of 120.000 to $30.000 

la the resolution submitted at our Grain Growers' 
convention In Brandon (and spoken of by a number of 
delegatee both for and against) a suggestion was made 
to have some property qualification required before a 
name could be placed on the list. This seemed to strike 
a number of the delegatee as being unfair because It 
would disfranchise a number of the hired men, some of 
whom are quite Intelligent. This argument appeared to 
influence a large number of the delegates who had given 
the matter no previous consideration, against the rteo 
iutioe. especially, we think, on account of the way Mr 
Partridge and Mr flcallton eipreseed themselves, and the 
ratter caused such a commotion In convention that the 
mover withdrew the resolution.

A number of the sub-associations had discussed this 
matter at different times and a few had passed upon It 
and sent It In to the Central Association. Those sent in 
favored the adoption of the municipal list for both pro
vincial and federal elections.

Sow, Mr. Editor, although some of our best men op 
Pose the adoption of such a franchise act, I think Its 
good points would far over balance its poor ones, el 
though a few good men might lose the privilege of voting 
for once. If they were at all anxious to vote they could 
raaily acquire enough property to have their names placed 
on the list, while those who care nothing for the vote ex
cept for the cash value of it at election time, would be 
deprived of it.

The latter class are the ones who do the damage. 
They have no interest whatever in the government or 
legislation of the country, but can be bought up in suffi 
eient numbers to turn an election against the wish of 
the majority who are really interested in and anxious 
•bout the legislation.

A claim is made by some who are opposed to the 
■theme, that many of the property holders can be bought 
aP, too ; but we think they are few in comparison, and it 
^■kes more money to buy them, consequently it would be 
m°th more difficult to turn an election.

^ Partridge says, give every man his franchise and 
endeavor to educate him to vote right. But we cannot 
*®etejve of ever attaining to a condition where we could 

ueate a man to refuse money held out to him for what 
considers of no value to him if used otherwise.
The chief objection to the adoption of the municipal

list outside of the property qualification seems to be the 
inclination which It might lead to by the two political 
parties striving to elect their own supporters to the 
municipal offices But we think the said officers, who 
would be chiefly interested In preparing the lists, vis., 
the assessor and the clerk, would be so near home aud 
so well known they would be much less apt to resort 
to questionable practices than the officials who are at 
present responsible for that work We also think there 
would be more strict attention paid to the lists and not 
so many mistakes made And last, but not least. $20.000 
per year saved to the province.

We would like to see thla matter thoroughly dis
cussed through the columns of the Guide before next con
vention and some reaeonable Imp.ovement arrived at 
which could be agreed upon, when we feel satisfied It 
would be adopted by the government and made law before 
next election

Yours truly.
. H A FRASER

Hnmiota. Mar 3. ISOS.

Youth will never live to age unless they keep them
selves In health with exercise, and In heart with joyous 
ness —Sidney.

The Kramer 
Rotary Harrow
We ace scents ter Northern «(Sects

What Farmers 
Say

Spruce Grove Centre 
Feb. Ihh. II*») 

Dear Sin The Kra
mer Rotary Plow At
tachment which w e 
purchased from von 
has git en perfect sat
isfaction. We find it 
does goov work and 
fill* a long-fell need for 
conserving whal mois
ture it in the ground. 
We found it added 
very little lo the draft, 
and four horses handled 
the plow and attach*

menti quite handily in deep plotting. Yours truly,
Tmf. WmTF.aavss Farm Co,, Lrn.

Horae Hills. Feb. 3rd. IWHF
Dear Sirs The Kramer Rotarv Harrow appears to me 

to fulfil the primary conditions of proper soil tillage i for 
the ploughing and harrowing are done simultaneously, so 
that a perfect dust mulch is made, and no chance given 
for Ihe escape of moisture. My land looked like a piece 
of velvet, so well was the pulverisation done.

Yours truly, Fff.df.*ick Safokft.

It fits any Sulky or Gang Plow. H eaves all 
the labor el Harrowing.

It puts the ground la good condition. Keeps the moisture la 
the ground.

Send for descriptive circular and our catalogue. We will 
ship hv freighl to any address in Alberta.

The Bellamy Co. eee. ties «no aewaee
EDMONTON, ALTA.
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BANK STOCK

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

WE WISH In inform Western Farmer», Workingmen ami Merchant» that we have been 
appointed by The Home Hank or Canada, «oie agent» for «elling their stock in a 
Western Canada. At present almost all the stock of our Banks is owned in the East. 

We want to give Western .men a chance. The great bulk of the business of our Ranks is 
done on the money degpsiled in them. The common people, farmers and workingmen, con
tribute the greater bulk of these deposits.

Our Purpose. To make Tttr Home Bank or Canada The Cheat Common People’s
Rank.

Our Plan is simple. 1st: To get every farmer and workingman in the West, who can 
afford It, TO NVV As MWH Home Bank STOCK As HE CAN, and, 2nd To get every farmer and 
workingman wherever possible Tv» PVf His MONEY, WHEN HE HAS ANY TO DEEVSIT, IN The

Home Rank.
V—’

The Result. -The strongest Bank in the west, which will have regard for the interests 
of the common people and no particular class, and a Rank also that will pay good dividends 

, upon its stock. Bank stocks are profitable investments. See out Prospectus for fuller in
formation. Viet busy. Use your head and think this out. Then turn that money you have 
deposited in vour bank into Home Rank Stock where it will earn good money. Read our 
Prospectus, and write us for information.

GRAIN GROWERS’ GRAIN CO.
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
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THE QUESTION OF THE HOUR
To tha Editor <4 the Guide :

Deer Sir.—The mountain baa labored^ and brought 
forth a mow la other wurda the three Premier* hate 
[rr-.-t.r».i the proposition of the Interprotiarlal Council. 
eWj iheir «newer la. No. ; and that la the only thing I 
gire them credit for. They were manly enough to glte 
so entertain round . they hare eald no. and no doubt 
they mean no. but when they come to gire their reaet.na 
lor earing no. they are not quite eo frank.

They aeaum'e It la nereeeary to make the et orage of 
graia at «hipping pointa a monopoly, and thin bewail the 
l»rt that they hare not the conatttntlonal power to do It.

They «Urge It la eenentlal to the aurrewe of a * yet cm 
of internal elevator» to hare a monopoly nutwtthetand- 
tag that no man or company haa ever had a legal monop 
oiy and «till the elemtora flourteh and ntw onee are con 
•lastly being built.

But though no company haa erer had a legal monop 
oiy. and ae they got that monopoly, eo may our gorern 
meet get a monopoly.

Why cannot our government take a leaf out of the 
book of the truete When the Standard Oil Co. wanted 
to get a rival out of the way they ottered him a little 
I tea than hia plant wae worth, and If he wae wlee he 
took their oiler, frr If he did not they eold eo cheap In 
bis neighborhood that be wae forced to the wall.

Now. we do not want our government to wrong any 
mao or company, but If the government announce their 
intention of eatabllehing a eyatem of elevators and let 
the owners of elevators know they mean bualneaa thire Is 
lot an elevator on the plains they can not get for it* 
value, and why should our government hesitate to use In 
the interest* of justice a weapon that the trusts use lor 
greed

Let us see bow our premiers compare with premier* 
we hare had. .In 1887 our province groaned under rail
way monopoly The Dominion Government had coven 
anted with the C P.It. to allow no othrr railway to build 
info the Canadian west. The provincial government

chartered a railway arrow the boundary, but the Dumia 
ion government disallowed the charter

What did Premier Xorquay do under the rlrcum 
stands v The law waa against him and the constitution 
waa against him and he had far more eicuee for masterly 
inactivity than our premiere have under the preaent cir 
runistances Hut John Xorquay said : 1 "Though they rw 
fuse tv charter railways and though they disallow our 
charter they cannot hinder us building e railway in our 
own province.'* And he projected the Ited River Valley 
Railway. Take another instance. H- me years ago it waa 
more than suspected that Manitoba wheat did not reach 
the old country markets ae It left Manitoba It wae be
lieved that Ontario and Manitoba wheat were mlsed and 
eold aa Manitoba wheat Premier Green way asked the 
Dominion Government to make certain regulation* with a 
view to stopping the mtsing. The Dominion Government 
did not do eo. Did Premier Greenway bem< an hie lack 
of power and ahleld himself behind the constitution T 
No Me sent the preeeut warehouse commissioner. C. 
Castle, to Ottawa to Inform the Dominion Government 
that If they failed to make the desired regulations he 
would Inaugurate a eyatem of provincial inspection and 
that he WViuld decry Dominion inspection on every mnrhet 
In Great Britain.

And then they aay It will cost a lot of money. Now, 
Mr Kdltor. I do not want to any anything unkind, but 
It does seem strange that they can find money to huy 
telephone system* and bonus railways but they don't 
think they can afford to build «belter for the chief pro
duct of the country. It would be Just about a* eenethle 
to aay you could not afford to build a bank to hold gold 
a* to aay you could not afford to build an elevator to 
hold grain. Grain will pay tte way

What are the O. O.'n going to do about It T Are 
they going to accept the cruirbu of comfort the ’rcmlera 
so generously offer them and hope things will right them
selves. or will they continue the light until victory lu 
theirs ?

A grave reeponslbillty resta on the central esicuMve 
at this time. Much depends on the action they take, but
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In the last analysis It depends on the drain Growers 
then sclera Whether they win or lone they have the
power If they rboone to esert It 
Mlnto, Man. HKNHY MiATHF.RS

GRAIN LOADING PLATFORM AT 
WEYBURN

To the Kdltor of the Grain Growers' Guttfe r~ " -
I would like to point out in the Guide one or two 

things in connection with this mattrr In the first place.
It seems to me strange that there should be any ques 
lion In the mind of the Warehouse Commissioner as to 
the granting of a platform of the required si e when a 
properly signed petition Is presented to hlm I In conform 
Ity with the Manitoba Grain Actf, un'eas be Is stand.n ; 
In with the elevator and railway corporations. If he Is. 
In bis official capacity, making any attempt to benefit the 
farmers. I am at a loss to see where It comes In There 
la nothing In the art to compel a farmer to ship a bushel 
of grain through an elevator If be wishes to u»e the 
platform for shipping the whole of his crop be has a pea 
feet right to do eo Then why does Mr. Castle bring In 
the question of elevator spare as an excuse for not en 
larging the platform ? It is nothing eh'irt of an attempt 
to make farmers ship through the elevators, and I do not 
understand why a lew of our lending members of the Pro
vincial Associations appear to view it In any other light' 
It la a matter of feeling with some that we are going to 
put the railway companies to too much expense in rnlnrg 
lag platforms that may have to be pulled down when we 
get Government ownership of elevators ? Never fear 1 
The cost will be infinitesimal anyway. In the meantime 
we want some relief andtbe only way to get It is by the 
extension of loading platforms Mr. Castle's statement 
that four-car platforms will accommodate over 100 cars a 
month shows how little hr studies the question If he 
does study It he Is Just hlulllnr the farmers._ To do as 
he states, a continual supply of cars would have to be 
on hand ; so soon as four cars were loaded they would 
immediately have to be passed out and four other cars 
spotted, and this would have to continue from day to 
day. indefinitely, throughout the season. Now who ever 
heard of this supply being forthcoming at any point and 
an engine kept to do the necessary shunting at a given 
moment, together with the placing of the required supply 
to the elevators ? If such a car supply existed there 
would be no need for any order book, and the transpor 
tatlon question would he nettled Take another view of 
It. Suppose four cars have just been loaded at the plat 
form and other four cars have just arrived, how. can 
Mr. Castle or anyone else demand that these four empties 
be placed at the platform ? The four following names for 
cars on the rtrder book may be for the elevators It Is 
easy to see that It Is quite possible for twenty consecu
tive names to be on the book for the platform, end now 
twenty for the elevators. I am well aware at many 
points a four car platform is sufficient, because at one 
point the platform is not patronized to the s «me extent 
as at another point, although the quantity of grain 
shipped from the two points may be quite s milar . but 
where the farmers wish to load more of the>r grain over 
the platform, and respectfully petition the Comin ssicner 
for such accommodation to be provided (in accordance 
with the Grain Act! as has been done by the Weyburn 
district on several occasions, why does Mr. Castle ignore 
such just demands ? Is it not plain which side he is 
fighting for ? Consequently is it not time, when the 
Warehouse Commissioner is found exercising a discrim
inating Influence, that the Act should be so amended as 
to compel a public servant to do his duty in a fair and 
impartial manner ? Much as 1 am in sympathy (as I be
lieve most of the members know) with Grain Growers' 
Associations. I could not help feeling amused when dele
gates at the Manitoba convention advocated more power

m

GALT

Steel Shingles
« Siding and Corrugated Iron

are THE It EST coverings for 
F A K M IS 17 1 L 1> I X G S. Finish 
thr interior with

GALT STEEL CEILINGS
Write iiu for Prices nml Cntnlogue*
A. ILL All kind* of Builder*' Supplies

RUBEROID ROOFING
Stnndnrd for 18 years.

DUNN BROS.
WINNIPEG REGINA

being given the Warehouse Commission» r "re rsllwsys 
and loading platforms."* Why the Commissioner does sot 
use a tenth part of the power he already has under tbr 
present Grain Act ; bow, then, can he be expected. If 
given a freer hand, to force conditions advantageous to 
the Grain Growers when he will not exercise his present 
prerogatives T

It has been suggested that If the farmers of any dis 
trlet had It in their power to force conditions in the mat 
ter of platform accommodation they would demand from 
the railway companies something altogether unreason 
able. Why should a body of farmers he supposed to ds 
anything eo idiotic ? 1 believe it would be in better 
taste If some o' the leading spirits at our Grain Grower* 
conventions would Just occasionally give the rank and Hie 
credit for more sense.

Yours truly,
FRANK SHEPHERD 

Weyburn. Sask.. 6th March, 1909.

A GRAIN GROWERS’ BANQUET
On Thursday evening. 4th March, at the farm of Mr I. 

D. Hunt ("Springbrook Farm") 100 people sat down to 
a sumptuous repast.

The banquet was given by the local branch of the 
Grain Growers' Association, having as its honored guest* 
the ladies of the district, the members' wives and dangi 
ters. After the usual number of toasts and speech mak 
ing had been disposed of a musical programme wan ren 
dered. consisting of vocal and instrumental numbers. The 
young people finished what was left of the evening—of 
rather morning- -in a way which young people have • 
habit of doing when given good music and ample floor 
space. The other branches represented were : Pine Creek 
(Mr Bennett) ; Austin (Mr Balsover) ; McGregor (Mr 
Rowan).
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The Struggle for Government ElevatorsThe Struggle for Government Elevators
with Reasons Therefor
■ ■INC PANT OF THE UNFINISHED STORY OF THE CRAIN 
GROWERS FIGHT WITH THE INTERESTS WHICH DOMINATE 
THE GRAIN TRAD! TO THE INJURY OF THE PRODUCERS

PREPARED AND ISSUED UNDER TH* DIRECTION OP THB SEC 
RETARY OF THE INTERPROVINCIAL COUNCIL OF FARMERS’ 
ASSOCIATIONS FOR ALBERTA. SASKATCHEWAN A MANITOBA

The experiences of the Grain Growers* Grain Company, 
a Farmers’ Coopéra:ivc movement, the membership of 
which was largely recruited from the ranks of the Gram 
Growers’ Associations, gave the first unmistakable evidence 
of the eaistenre of an oppressive combine among grain 
dealers, which artificially controlled prices and rxtin- 
(u shed competition. »

As a result of representations made to Parliament, a 
Grain Commission was appointed to investigate condi
tions in the grain trade, with a view to securing 
remedial legislation.

Enough evidence was brought out at the sittings of the Vvm- 
misseon in Winnipeg to justify the drain Growers in bringing suit
against certain members of the Grain F.achange on a 
charge of unlawful conspiracy in restraint of trade.

The deficiencies of the criminal code, rather than lack 
of evidence of wrong doing, led lo an acquittal. The 
Fiecutive of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association, 
taking all the evidence into consideration, came to the 
conclusion that it was necessary to have the charter of 
the Winnipeg Grain and Produce Exchange so altered as 
to prevent certain objectionable practices which were 
countenanced by the by-laws of that body. They at the 
‘aine time recognized that the real strength of the com
bine lay in the possession of practically all the storage 
facilities throughout the West by a few strong corpora- 
i.ons, who were dominant in the councils of the Exchange. 
They, therefore, prior to the elections of 1907. anpealed to 
the Manitoba Government not only to amend the charter, 
but to acquire and operate a system of storage elevators 
at initial points.

These requests were endorsed by the Grain Growers’ 
Convention held in Brandon shortly afterwards.

The Government declined to act on the request of the 
Grain Growers alone, but agreed to call a conference of 
reeves and others in the following June .and declared 
themselves prepared to carry out the findings of that 
conference. • *

This conference recommended certain amendments 
to the Grain Exchange charter, and in addition passed the 
following resolution :

“Resolved : That this Conference, for the reasons 
advanced in the clause on Government ownership of 
storage facilities in the circular issued by the Manitoba 
’’fain Growers’ Association and appended hereto, urgently 
fcquests the Provincial Government to acquire and operate 
a complete system of storage elevators throughout the 
Province along the lines suggested in the clause referred 
0 above, and that the Provincial Government requests 
such modifications of the Grain and Inspection Acts, and 
such co-operation of the Dominion Government, as will 
"take the system capable of yielding the most benefit pos- 
*‘hle to the producer.”

The clause referred to as containing the reasons for

making the request for Government ownership reads as 
follows :

"Clause «. Government ownership end operation of 
elevators, both terminal end line.

‘‘The large elevator interests, supported by many 
strong financial interests and working in harmony with 
large milling interests, are becoming dangerously strong. 
Possessing practiraly all the storage facilities of the 
country at initial points and controlling a large portion of 
the terminal elevator space as well, supnlvinw the only 
avenue by which the farming population, lacking both 
storage facilities and money, can quickly dispose of their 
grain in the absence of adequate transportation facilities, 
they are able to buy the greater part of the crop at a 
price much below its legitimate value. In addition to this 
they are able, if unscrupulous in the methods employed in 
their elevators, to increase their profits still further by 
giving light weights, low gradings, taking heavy dock
age and changing the identity of the farmers’ special 
binned grain at initial points and by skimming grades at 
the initial, intermediate and terminal elevators. With all 
these advantages theirs, they can steadily under-sell com
petitors having no storage facilities until such competi
tors are driven out of business. They would .then be in 
the enjoyment of a monopoly of the grain trade."

“There appears only one practical way to prevent the 
creation of this monopoly and to free the trade from the 
many abuses consequent to the storage facilities being in 
private hands and operated for the advantage of the dealer 
rather than the convenience of the producer.”

“This is for the Provincial Government to create a com
plete system of government owned and operated storage 
elevators throughout the province by buying all the initial 
elevators that could be purchased at a fair valuation and 
supplementing them with a sufficient number of new 
ones to provide adequate government storage at every 
shipping point." .

“The new elevators would be constructed on a uniform 
plan with uniform sized bins for the more part, say one 
thousand bushels capacity, and the old ones re-modelled 
by sub-dividing the large bins.”

“They would be equipped with up-to-date cleaners so 
that the grain might be cleaned to grade requirements 
before being weighed and stored and the screenings re
turned to the owner. The owner could thus supervise the 
cleaning of his, grain, save freight on dirt and take back 
the screenings to be used on the farm for feeding 
purposes.” •

“They would also be equipped with scales for weigh
ing in and out.”

"Provision would be made for small lockers in which 
a sample of each load after being cleaned would be
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SOW
JUDICIOUSLY

e*T*t#e

WESTERN SEEDS
FOR WESTERN PEOPLE earatM

It is truer economy to judiciously sow McKenzie’s Pure Seeds and reap 
a Bountiful Harvest than pay the same price for inferior seed and reap a Poor Harvest.

As largest returns are of vital importance, the adaptability of MCKENZIE'S 
SEEDS to this Western Country should he the convincing argument in your seed 
selection.

Genuine Dwarf Essex Rape_ _ _
SDwur Kwh Riff i. «me i*f th«- m«».l valuable foreign 

plant. ever ini reduced. TKcrr are wvrral vartelie. i«f Kapr, 
but il nvuUI hr a In. of iimr lo rxprrimmt with any «Mher 
than Ihr l>« Ml Ki.rx. XVr pay a prrmium to gel Ihr he.t, 
purr.l and « Iranr.1 «rnl that it i. pni.ihle t«> obtain. 4 lbs. 
postpaid. 66c. 26 lb* or morr f.o.b. Brand««n. H>'. Ih.,
Calgary, IV. Ih.

McKenzie’s New Crop Clovers
Karh iriwn vlovrr .prcad. it. dominion into new held,, 

each year many acre, arr being planted in new loealilie. with 
gratifying remit*. For purr seed you mu.t depend upon 
thr hone.ty of your .red.man. Impure seed, of which their 
are large «juantltie. being «'flered. is worse than mme Our 
high grade i. be.t mited lo thi. We.tern country. Pure, 
«•lean, plump and solid. Write for .pecial privet

Timothy
Mm'h Timothy is adulteral«-d or full of 

«•heap and «lead seed. For instance, one 
.ample analysis .hi'wnl only 1)1.11 per 
vent true to name capable of germinating. 
At $7..VI per llltl lb«. that .ample cost at 
the rate of $37.HH per UXI lb*. Our .red 
roil, no more than «-heap *eeil. hut it. ex
ceptional purity appeal, in.tantly.

F. o. H Brandon per I OH Ih*. 67.SII. 
F.o.b. Calgary per IHH lb., $8.50.

Brome
Drought-defying, front-resist ing, it 

adapt?» it%elf to almost every condition 
of the <*oil, yielding enormous crops of 
splendid hay and affording early and 
abundant pasturage. Our seed of this 
magnificent grass is unequalled for 
purity and high germination, and les% 
seed per acre is required than any other 
grade. F.o.b. Brandon $12,50 per 100 
ibs; F.o.b. Calgary $13 per 100 lbs.

Western Rye
It thrives on all soils, hut is peculiar!) 

adapted to our prairie lands, even when 
impregnated with alkali. Affords ex
cellent pasturage, makes good ha). 
Resists drought and cold, and is easil) 
grown. We are unquestionably head
quarters for Western Rye. and owing 
lo the purity of our stocks, sell large 
quantities in the States. F.o.b. Bran
don or Calgary, $11.50 per 100 lb*.

A Fine Carden Selection of McKENZIE’S Full-of-Life SEEDS
Pkt. Os. i lb. Lh. 1 Pkt. Os. 1 Ih. Lb.

BEANS McK • Matchless $0 06 $0 30 LETTUCE McK's Prairie Queen 06 .26 66
BiETS McK's Extra Early 06 .10 .36 1.00 " McK's Orand Rapids 06 20 60
CABBAGE McE s Winningstsdt .06 .20 .60 ONION McK's Oiant Prisetaker .06 26 .70 260
CORN McK's Early White Cory 06 20 " ■ McK's Yellow Olobe
CAULIFLOWER McK's Early Danvers 06 1 96

Snowcap ............................. 25 300 PEAS McK s Manifold 06 36
CELERY McK s Oiant Pascal 06 20 .60 RADISH McK's Rosy Oem 06 16 36 100
CUCUMBER McK's Evergreen 06 .16 36 1 25 TOMATO McK's Matchless .06 30 1.00

A. E. McKenzie Co. Limited
Western Canada’s Greatest Seed House 

BRANDON, Man. CALGARY, Alta.
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^rpoti-.rd gmei a true sample of «Hr «ontrnt* of the
Mas "

••A farmer presenting himself with wheat would be 
jliotird a bin at a hard rrnt.il per month or fraction 
•heirof (with cleaning and insurance chirget where 
t^asie* and insurance were »npula;ed for). Thu* no one 
., old .<eupr «pa-r which he *n not prepared to Bit in 
i reatonable time.”

••A *teraee receipt would be issued for each load ”
••A* noon a» a bin was filled the operator would mail a 

«ample drawn from the locker to the chief gram inspector
• bo would issue a grade certificate therefor giving grade.
• eight per measured bushel, place of storage, number of 
elevator and number of bin On the receipt of the grade 
rrrtifieaie and ‘on presentation of, the storage receipts 
ibe operator would issue a warehouse receipt to the owner
• uh grade certificate, weight certificate and espense 
bill for storage, etc., attached Farmers having small 
lots could arrange for joint use of a bin "

••No advance charges would have to be met before sale 
of gram

•The owner of grain being in possession of the com
plete documents could sell or consign his car In case of 
«ale hr would receive settlement in full at once In case.of 
consigning or hypothecating to a bank he could secure a 
7$ per cent advance on value of gram at his station This 
advance r»ujd be secured, as is now d ne on ''bills and 
inspection.' at a 6 per rent. rale. Thus as fast as a 
farmer could store his gram he could trahir 7t per cent, 
on the value, whether cats were available for transportation 
or not, which would be an immense advantage, not only 
to himself, but to every business man in the country 
ctcept perhaps the grain dealer, who could no longer take 
advantage of a blockade to ‘cinch" the producer."

"The fact that 4he-elevators were used solely for pur
pose of special-binning gram and were rnttrriv free ‘rom 
the control or manipulation of buyers would eliminate 
ans temptation to give light weights, take heavy dock
ages. mis-grade or change the identity of the stored wheat 
It would put an end to the improper allotment of cars 
•hick now makes a mock of the Grain Act and street sell- 
me would soon become a thing of the past.” .

"By appointing the operator as shipper’s agent for 
'declaring intention and ability to load' as required by the 
Grain Act the applicant fbr cars need never lose his 
turn, nor need cars be allotted to those no longer requir
ing them.”

"A check upon uneoual distribution of cars as between 
shipping points could be provided by daily reports from 
'be <merators received at the Department of Agriculture."

"The advantages of having weight and grade at start
ing point are many."

"The gram bring officially weighed and inspected be
fore being handed over to the railways they would become 
responsible without evasion for all shortage in weight and 
deterioration in quality in transit from shipping point to 
destination. Another advantage of having the weight and 
grade at point of shipment is that cars could be shipped 
to points either east or west of the ixunt of shipment and 
•«id for delivery to millers for grinding or farmers for 
seed purposes either in the West or F.astern Canada on 
either grade or sample without risk or fraud as the seller 
» protected by the official grade, sample and weight in 
case of dispute and the buyer has recourse to the trans- 
porJa'K)n comPany in case of discrepancy.”

"It is now customary in the case of shipments to 
North Bay to ship cars through the elevator at a cost 
approximately of seven-eights rents per bushel for the 
Purpose of cleaning and obtaining official weights. This 
charge would be obviated by cleaning and weighing at 
'«mal points."

"Again, many types of wheat do not lend themselves 
to being classified according to their intrinsic value under 
#he present grading system. Take for example plump 
rosted grain, bleached grain or grain slightly smutted. 
*Hr *n5 I'cced in a public elevator under control of a 
Puo<ic official, officnal samples of grain of this class could 
be sent to presumptive customers anywhere making sell* 
jbe on sample practicable. Also a sample market could 
?* instituted without making Winnipeg an order point 
«n sen°,nR samples from bins to be exposed under official 
i'*?5'0" in a sample room. Millers and exporters could 

% 'T°oi these samples and either send direct to mills or 
•lett in special bins at the terminal elevators for export 

»s sample lots.”
Tile facility afforded by the system for securing ad 

nces beforetfle identity of wheat is lost and before trans 
mark*-0D *s available would tend to a more leisurely 
r *etlnK. giving to the farmer longer opportunity to 
Sunni'6 salisfacl°ry bids and a greater ability to make the 
front ^USt su^cient to meet the active milling demand 

c™ month to month. In the long run the miller would
pay more for his wheat, but the speculator would have

fewer opportuwi.ie* to fleete the farmers el <>ue time of 
the year ami the miller* at another "

“With -uch a storage system, freed from the abuse* of 
the present one. if the railways would give a reduction m 
fieitih: rates Irom interior point* to the Lake Ports from 
April to August, t«> in some extent offset the carrying 
charges, the periodic disorganization of traffic could he 
obviated ”

"‘A* to cost. In any case storage has to be provided 
and paid for due, tly or indirectly b the grower of grain, 
whether it be in the ehape of bins on the farm, farmers' 
elevators, company elevators, railway terminals or a gov 
rtnment system The government can finance the system 
at the lowest rate and operate at cost.”

“The Canadian farmer must meet the competition of 
the Indian ryot, the Russian peasant and Argentine peon 
in the world s market' He ran only do this bv lowering 
his scale of living to theirs or creating a more economical 
and intelligent system of producing, classifying, storing, 
transporting an I matkettng his products."

“The icrminal elevators should be owned and operated 
by the Dominion Government that all manipulation of 
grain m the interest of individual dealers may he abolished 
and also that the loaning of stored grain belonging to the 
common stock by the railways or elevator officials for 
the filling of contracts by large dealers who are short of 
«pot grain may hr prevented Some way must be found 
ai»<>. whereby ihc average quality of the different grades 
as shipped out from ihe terminals will be as high as the 
average quality of the same grades as they <«me from the 
farm when cleaned to grade requirements. The only hope 
is in government ownership and operation."

At the first • session of the Manitoba Legislature fol 
lowing the elections of 1907, the charter of the Grain 
Exchange was amended, but no move was made towards 
taking over the elevators

In the meantime a circular had been prepared and 
widely circulated in the three provinces showing the ne
cessity of a government system of elevators, outlining a 
plan in detail and showing the results likely to follow from 
the operation of such a system.

During the winter of iqo8 the Grain Grower*" Associa- 
tion* mil Saskatc hew.in .ind the Farmers'
Association of Alberta at their Annual Conventions de
clared for provincial ownership and operation, and 
instructed their several executives to take step* to lay 
their demands before the various governments.

There was also at this time an inter-provincial body 
created, styled "The Intrrprovincial Council of Farmers’ 
Associations ' ' This body at its first meeting, held after 
the close of the convention of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers' Association at Saskatoon, passed the following 
resolution :

"Whereas the Farmers’ Association of Alberta and the 
Grain Growers' Associations of Manitoba and Saskatche
wan at their annual conventions each passed a resolution 
urging their respective Provincial Governments to acquire, 
own and operate a system of elevators for receivin stor
ing. and shipping grain ; and

"Whereas, the best results in the interests of the pro
ducer can be obtained only by each Government concerned 
establishing a system in its own province;

“Therefore, be it resolved that this conference urge the 
respective executives to take such steps as they deem 
best to cause the respective Governments to pass the 
necessary legislation to give effect to the above - stated 
resolutions."

Then the several Ffxecutives waited upon their respec
tive Governments.

Nothing definite was promised, but, acting upon the 
<-f the llor. K. P. Robiin. ^conference of the 

Western Premiers was arranged through the Secretary of 
the Interprovincial Council. It was hoped bv the Grain 
Growers that this conference might lead to the three 
Governments passing s milar legislation introducing 
Government Ownership and jointly requesting of the 
Dominion Government such legislation as would supple
ment their efforts and render their system more effective.

At thç meeting of the Interprovinrial Council at Saska
toon before referred to, it was derided to request the sev
eral Associations to send two delegates each to Ottawa to 
pres* for legislation havin'* to do with the Government 
Ownership idea as relating to elevators.

This request was acceded to. and in due time the dele
gates reached Ottawa, where they found themselves fare 
to face with a large and active group composed of grain 
men, railway officials and bankers, who stood solidly to
gether in antagonism to every request preferred by the 
farmers.

F.xtracts from the written statements put into the hands 
of the Hon. Sir R chard Cartwright Miniser of Trad* ind
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(.‘«tmmetre, at the close of the debate beimeen the various 
mtetests trill show the nature of the farmers' demand»

“The most important resolutions and the ones which in
duced the Conference to go the length of ««king the several 
association* to s»nd delegates to Ottawa, were (tj the one 
urging the Don • vernment to a< -iuitr »h.ch may
be by construction, purchase or lease without interfering 
with the essential feature) and operate the terminals at 
>--tt William ai. hur Id The resolution growing
out <>f this, asking that the Dominion (Government acquire 
and operate the transfer elevators and I)) another provid
ing for the special binning of grain at the terminals in 
order that a satisfactory sample market might be develop
ed in W innipeg to the mutual benefit of the producer and 
miller"* ,

“The Government undertakes to classify Western 
wheat into grade* according to certain specifications 
The safeguarding of the producer of that grain as well 
as the millers of Ontario and Britain requires that the 
Government surround that grain in transit with such pro
tection as will ensure its delivery at points of destination 
as inspected by the Chief Inspector "

“There is a growing and well grounded conviction 
among growers of grain in the West that existing condi
tions at the terminals at Fort William and Port Arthur and 
the transfer elevators between those terminals and the 
Atlantic seaboard, afford opportunities for manipulation 
detrimental to the best interests of the country This con
viction is borne out by the report of the Royal Grain 
Commission. On page id of the report the following state
ment appear*:”

*' 'There is a possibility of the elevator operators mix
ing grain contrary to the Grain Inspection Act—in some 
cases samples were produced to us that would lead us to 
believe that there had been either manipulation or serious 
mistakes made somewhere * ”

"This shows that the existing conditions not only 
afford an opportunity for mixing --rain contrary to this 
Act, but that mixing and adulteration actually dors take 
place. Again on same page we read : ‘ There is a very 
general complaint throughout Ontario that thev did not 
get the regular grades of Manitoba grain, of wheat 
especially, in as dean a condition as is railed for by the 
Inspection Act. We also found from examination of 
arrivals in Great Britain, that the grain as received 
there contains too great a percentage of foreign matter.* " 

“The effect produced by the practice of not cleaning 
the "rain as required by the Inspector is strongly stated 
in the evidence given before the Select Committee on 
Agriculture 1906, page 14$ : “When grain goes forward 
with Mr. Horn's certificate attached and reaches the Old 
Country and it is not in clean condition when it reaches 
there, the effect is to spoil the reputation of our grain 
and so to reduce our prices. In the meantime the farmer 
who produced the wheat has been docked for dirt and the 
only party to benefit is the terminal elevator that puts 
out this grain as clean wheat.' “

"We submit
“(1.) That all terminal elevators at Fort William and 

Port Arthur, excepting those owned by the f P R. at 
Fort William, are operated by dealers m grain."

“(2.) That practically all the line elevator owners share 
in the control of the terminals either by actual ownership 
or by leasing from the railway."

“(3.) That approximately two-thirds of the wheat crop 
of 1007 forwarded to the Lake Front, went into store in 
elevators operated by grain dealers”

"(4.) That the fact that a terminal is owned and oper
ated by a railway company, does not in our opinion neces
sarily insure protection to the growers of "rain. This 
contention is supported by the report of the Grain Com
mission. see Appendix E, paragraph q”

“($.) That the licensing of firms interested in the 
grain trade as operators of public terminals should not 
be permitted Apart from the opportunity afforded them 
to manipulate grades, it places a rival dealer forced to use 
such storage facilities at the mercy of a competitor.’’

1 “(6.) That the fact that our wheat is now received by
Kastern Canadian and British millers out of the terminals 
not cleaned as required by the Act and sometimes showing 
evidence of being tampered with, although put out under 
the supervision of a Government Inspector, indicates that 
so long as those elevators are operated by parties who may 
profit by evading the provisions of the Act no system of 
supervision can be relied on to prevent such practices, 
nor. in the light of such experience, restore the public 
confidence.'*

“(7.) That the Government supervision and private 
operation would require two sets of employees under 
different control. Apart from the danger of friction be
tween the operators and supervisors, the cost of main
taining two sets of employees where only one would be 
required under government Operation, is a strong argu

ment in favor of our contention Mr Gibbs at the Cee- 
terms e in reply to a question stated that adequate tape, 
vision would be equivalent to Government operation ••

"The arguments m favor of the Government opera 
tton of terminals will apply with equal forte to tkt trass 
fer elevators."

“Contrary ot the recommendations of the Royal Craw 
Commission, we do not wish to see special binning ui ih- 
terminals prohibited, but rather that a clause should hr 
inserted in the Act making provision therefor and prwid 
mg that those buying direct from the farmer in car ;«n 
should, as far as practicable he provided with fatilitin 
for special binning their gram in lake and ocean shin- n 
units, in order that the icpre*entaiives of Eastern Cas 
adian and Old Country millers might secure the tvtws of 
gram suitable to their milling renuirements and thus he 
placed on an equality with Western millers "

"The necessity for these provisions is clearly set f .nh 
by the evidence given by C. H. Watts, Secretary Dominies 
Millers' Association before the Standing Committee os 
Agriculture. iqo6. page a$8 "

“ ‘Now let me point out the position in which we stand 
OgiIv.es' have I do not know how many elevators, net 
h ips seventy-five or more, scattered throughout the North 
West. The» can buv the best grades of wheat from the 
farmers. They can keep that wheat in separate bins and 
send it to their own mills and make the best grade flout 
I hr Ontario mills are not in that nosit ion ’ "

“Thus it will be seen that the Eastern miller would be 
relieved of a disadvantage he now suffers, in attempting 
to compete with his Western rival, while the Western 
fatmer would receive the benfit of wider compétition 
assuring him a higher level of prices."

"'I he old argument against special binning, namrli. 
that it would lower the average quality of the grades going 
out of the terminals and hence the base price of gram 
d- es not deal any serious blow to the position of those 
who favor special binning It is not seriously contended, 
even ignoring its acknowledged dirtiness, that the when 
now going forward from the terminals is up to the aver
age delivered from ' the farmers' wagons, as those p *- 
sessing country elevators, especially the large milliax 
companies cull large quantities, send the best direct to 
the mills and ihe residum to the terminals for export, 
which must manifestly lower the quality of the export
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> I# addition to this il is a common practice in 
(oentry eleraton to reduce the average quality of the 
trades bt nusing and blending before shipment to the 
•rrmoalt Also the various shipments gome forward 
•tom the terminal» will not be of an average quality 
•hœgh taken loge.her they may average up to a certain 
.unjard Some shipments will be good, some fair and 
others poor according as the accident of entry has -roup- 
rd the grain Thus all the Old Country dealer absolutely 
(ouais »n. is that his shipment will just meet the oracle 
requirements hence his price is already based on a 
Unr qualits of grain9 • • • • •

••hr strenuously oppose any change in the car dis
tribution clauses >t the Act, that would interfere with the 
present system of allotting cars to farthers We dtave 

• «ebmitted ngurrs at the confeierue that clearly show 
that m practice only a very small proportion of delay to 
cars is due to the operation of the Grain Act, but that the 
delay is the tesult of detentions after cars are loaded 
iad ready to be pulled out from points of shipment 
Together with delays at'sidm-s en route. Of the time 
occupied in transit over one-half is caused by delays 
within the control of the operating department of the 
tadaays.”

••The contention of the grain dealers that the abnor
mal spread between the price for 'track* and 'street' 
wheat is due to the present system, is manifestly absurd 
when we remember lh.it this present system is the outcome 
of an agitation caused by the low prices paid for wheat 

on street" as compared with ptires in store at Fort 
William when the Grain Drains got all the cars."• • • • • •

"We are particularly anxious that a provisional clause 
should be inserted in an appropriate place in the Inspec
tion Act. providing that should the provinces, or any of 
them, create a system of nr«vineiallv operated elevators, 
the provincial operators will be able to exercise the func
tions of Dominion samplers and weighmen. so that cer
tificates of weight and grade may be obtained before ship
ment "

So far the Dominion Government, while making some 
• recessions in the matter of special bins, has made no 
adequate response to the requests of the farmers

the Premiers met at Regina on Mas- 4th 1908, talked 
he matter over among themselves and finally sent for 
(ko I.angler. M.P.P.; member of the Board of Directors 
of the Siskatchewan Grain Growers' Association, who was 
in the city.

After conferring with him he was chdsen to act as 
ambassador for them in their negotiations with the rep
resentatives of the Grain Growers.

just at this point it mav be proper to state in what 
shape the demands of the Grain Growers in the various 
provinces had taken in putting them before the local 
Governments.

The Manitoba Government, and the Saskatchewan one 
as well, had been furnished with copies of a widely cir
culated pamphlet entitled : "Provincial Ownership and 
Operation of a System of Line F.levators."

In addition to this Mr. Langley had put in a state
ment to the Hon. Mr. Scott, and Mr. Woolford had put 
•a one to the Hon. Mr. Rutherford The demands set 
forth in these several documents were essentially the 
lame.

As an example of the general tenor of these represen
tations, the following extracts are given from the pamph
lets above mentioned :
Conditions Which Make a Government System of 

Elevators Necessary
The most significant fact about the grain trade today 

•» the absence of any real competition. True, there are 
dealers who appear to be in keen competition at country 
Points as well as in the secondary market in Winnipeg, 
■he exposure of the pool among elevator owners at coun- 
;ty points, however, indicates that the presence of a 
number of buyers at a point is not proof that competition 
exists there. The keeping of a number of buyers where 

,wnu*<* have been sufficient, indicated a deliberate 
enc.r: to mislead the public into believing that there was 
•ompetition where none existed. In the same manner, in 
:** secondary market a number of commission men and 
r H a'er* apparently competin'- with the line elevators 
nd m'us for grain, is no evidence that competition reallv 

Mists."
h ui * "ra'n trade of the West is practically in the 
wln.ds jrf a small group of elevator owners and millers, 

whom for various reasons competition is impossible 
•cpt Governmental intervention and assistance.”

I .. "®***»sing, as they do, practically all the storage 
«loties at country points, they are able to buy consider
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ably over half the wheat by thr wagon load, at prices very 
much under ihe quotations for car lot*. The farmer, 
uoailed by his maturing obligations, and prevented bv the 
lack of transportation facilities, from shinning his grain 
in car lots to the secondary markets, is forced to take 
what those possessing the storage facilities care to offer 
The great millin'- companies in addition to buying 
much wheat at street prices are enabled to test various 
types of off-grade and commercial wheats, and find many 
among them having a higher intrinsic value than is sup
posed to belong to the grades into which they are thrown 
by the imperfections of the grading system. They select 
the best of the»e for use in their mills, sending the less 
desirable type-» to the terminals for exp-rt. thus tend
ing to lower the general average of export values, that is, 
the prices against which they must compete in buying the 
unculled wheats. Ihe fact that the Ogilvie Milling Co. 
has lately declared a dividend of 14! per cent, on stock 
which can scarcely fail to be of the largely watered 
variety, indicates that millers are not paying anything 
like the real value of the farmers’ product. They have 
further proved their ability to sell their flour in the world 
market at price* considerably lower than those charged 
their customers in this country after paying the cos" of 
transport."

“The large elevator companies, in addition to buying 
a very large proportion of the crop at street price, sever
al cents below track value, have oroortunities for busing 
much of this grain as belonging to lower grades than it 
is entitled to be put into. Much of the rejected grain can 
be reduced to straight grade at much less cost than the 
spread between rejected and straight -rade quotation 
Light weight, heavy dockage, the nutting out of wheat 
of inferior quality in place of the farmer's special banned 
grain, the placing of barriers in the way of special bin- 
mn- and the making of shipments through their elevators 
bv farmers, are additional advantages which the posses
sion of the storage facilities gives them over their com
petitors."

“Much of the terminal space is also in the hands of 
the elevator companies. The investigation which took 
place on the American side, with respect to the Duluth 
terminals, indicates that the illegitimate profits of the 
terminal elevators may be very large. At Duluth it w;as 
found that, while all gfStles found entry into the terminal
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elevators, itry link low «trade wheat was shipped out. 
while very much more of the higher grades were »hi- ed 
out th-in were put m

This past season d«-tg|oped another tondriion which 
tremendous!» increased the' i.pnortunine» for préfet of the 
elevator owners The banks practically conhned their 
lines of credit to the members of the group who were in 
possession of the storage facilities, the result being that 
the members of this group alone were in a position to

I hr smallness of the itt-mp
•Handing possible between the members

At «me part of the season there was as high as 16c per 
bushel profit in exporting." ,

"It must therefore be evident to *• one that a "roup 
of esportets enjoying virtual monopoly of bank credit 
large enough for exporting purposes, and possessing the 
storage Utilities wbuh enable the purchase of the major
portion of the season's crop at an averare of 6r below
track price, would h iv* no real competitors in the inde- 
liendent ex|>orieis, whose gram must be gathered bv com
mission men and track buvers at track price. The eleva
tor owners selling through an exporting companv really 
forming part of ihtir business, though operating under a 
-epataie name, could undersell the independent exnortrr 
several cents per bushel in the ultimate market and still 
make a profit

•‘Thi« ability of the elevator owners is fully recognised 
in the trade, and hence the number of inc!c|iendent ex
purler» is very small and their operations are confined 
to certain classes of export wheat It is rerognired that 
they only exist by sufferance of the large elevator owners."

It Waits, in his evidence before the Committee on 
Agriculture, at Ottawa, showed that he considered it im
possible to establish a partial line of elevators to compete 
with the owners of the system already established, owing 
to their determination not to tolerate competition When 

mpt was made a ;< « years igo to establish .. new 
flrain Exchange composed of commission men. it failed 
because the exciter» belonged to the old Gram F.xi hange 
and were prohibited ftom trading with them, and the com
mission men dared not get together to form rheir own 
espoh Ci mpany. recognizing their impotrnry to maintain 
it agams those who were in possession of the storage.

The importance the elevator owners attach to the pos
session of the entire storage system, is -hown by their 
attempt to discourage the establishment of Farmers1 
Elevators There is n-» doubt that Farmers' F.levators 
would have been e»tab!i-hid at nearly everv point in Mani
toba bv this time, but for the determined opposition of 
the regular I.me F.levators. which took the form of reduc
in'* storage charges at points where Farmer's Elevators 
exist. -O low as to occasion loss to farmers in the operation 
of their elevators, in the hope of discouraging the building 
of farmers" Elevators at other points."

"With the elimination of the independent exporter 
must iomr the elimination of the commission man and 
irai k buyer, or they will only be retained a- gatherers for 
the millers and elevator owner* to give the impression 
that competition really exists.*'

"It will thus be seen that there is no real competition 
possible against those who have entrenched themselves in 
the elevator system of the country, and that thev have 
now become so strong that nothin- hut Governmental 
incifctcnce will break their mono|x>lv and restore freedom 
of trade in grain."

A Detail ok the System, showing how It c«/i be crested and 
Its practicability In operation

“The details suggested here may be modified in many 
particulars, and in fact, arc simn'v given to indicate that 
no barriers exist to a practical working out of a scheme 
for creating and operating the system."

“ The local Government of each Province by the sale of 
provincial b* nds. could raise the money necessary to create 
the storage facilities requisite to hou-ing the crop. Since 
about one-th:rd of the crop would go forward during time 
of delivery of the cron at initial storage points, it would 
only be nece-sarv (at the most) to provide storage for about 
fit per i rnt. of the total yield. The most economical man
ner of butldin" at each point would be to provide a single 
building of sufficient capacity for the requirement of that 
point Since, however, the Governments are undertaking 

.to provide storage where stota-e houses already exist 
ufider private ownership, it would be onlv fair that they 
should offer to acquire such storage at a fair valuation. .X 
Board of Comm ssioners could be appointed by the Gov
ernment to acquire all the storage facilities now in exist
ence. which the owners were prepared to sell at a proper 
figure. In practice it might be found expedient to use 
the material of which those elevators are constructed to 
build a single storage house at each point. In the case of 
points, however, where considerahto. oats as well as barley 
were shipped, it might be desirable to retain one of the

•mailer house» (or the shipment of each variety of rr»,t 
Whether the Government elevators were reconstructed w 
the original storage houses remodelled to suit the reqUlle. 
meet» of the $>stem. would depend upon the local <»• 
lumstancr. The fact that considerable remodel]», 
would be necessary in the ca»e of the present elevator, 
would an-vear ot make it expedient to u»e as far a» p»s»ib^ 
the material to practically reconstruct new buildings. «, 
there would be • considerable economy in operating v> 
have -all the cram marketed at a point timed in a tingle 
building of large dimensions. The construction of tb* 
elevators would provide for a uniform bin of 1000 busflei, 
capacity, with a few exceptions to meet the requirement! 
of those who wish to sell fragments of car lots by the 
waggor. load toon bushels would make a very sanst*. 
lory storm" and »h -ntng unit The cars of the C N R 
system are uniformly of 1000 bushels capacity. On the 
( I* K a large number are ol that capacity. The 66» 
bushel cars are practically out of commission on account 
of old age, while the experience of the company hes bets 
that the large cars which they have lately introduced 
ate not so satisfactory as anticipated; so that the pr«,h 
ability is that they will return to the consthiction of the 
car -if looo bushels capacity, whether it be adopted as 
a shipping unit or not.

“In the construction of these elevators, lockers could 
be provided, one for each bin, whetein a sample of each 
waggon load after cleaning—where cleanin" was de
manded by the farmer—would be deposited. When the 
bin wax full the locker would contain an accurate samp* 
of the content* of the bin. This sample would be lot- 
warded to Winnipeg to form the basis of sale on simple, 
or a portion would tie sent by the operator at the request 
of the owner, to anv presumptive purchaser, to form the 
basis of bidding and a che< k upon the quality of ear lot, 
when delivery was made. This system of elevators could 
be provided with satisfactory cleaning and weighing ap
paratus; the cleaning could be done in accordance with 
the directions and under the supervision of the shipper. 
In some case* it might be expedient to clean out as much 
as one-third of the grain to be retained for use on the 
farm or shipped by itself for feed. In other cases a very 
light cleaning would be sufficient to satisfy milling or 
grade requirements. The weighing apparatus under the 
lonttol of a disinterested weigh-master. would insure
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«enUxw*1 «eight u> Lumet» and would be a nr-nectioa 
■.„,i Jo,» to the shipper in leakage or stealings in 

in the <a»e of farmer» shinning direct to buyers 
|he gram gv;ng through the terminal elevators, a 

•eight certificate "iven by the operator, attested by a®- 
■in1 e«wld be agreed upon as hnal as between buyer 
,.d eller. making change of seed between farmers, and 
jT ^ms, al mills east and point» of

• !.. the large mills at Winnipeg and Eastward 
MtttfacTory than at the prêtent time At rarh 

pots' n the Province, a provincial officer would be in 
charge of the elevator a»
ed for special binning to receive the grain for storage 

and to issue a «tors
uffierr would al%o be prepared to receive in certain bins 
reserved for the purpose, such grain as was offered for 
.ale on street by the waggon load and t>urcha«rd by 
local buyers The buyer would be required to take the 
•eight of the Government official who would be un
biased a» between buyer and seller The grain would 
be weighed after cleaning, so that thetc would be no more 
dockage than the percentage that was actually removed 
is cleaning

•mould It develop, which te meet unlikely, that buy 
*rt were not present upon the market for such grain as 
v«iid be offered by the waggon lead, I he Government 
••orator would reeelve the grain to be grouped with other 
wreet grain received, according to hie lodgment, end a 
I least would be Issued to the owner Indicating the amount 
el grain so received, with the bln Into which it had been 
aensigned. An advance could bo made on this grain by 
Ike Government, to the estent soy of M per cent, of Its 
presumed value. So soon as one of those bins was full 
at the street wheat which had been grouped together, the 
■me would be forwarded and sold, and the difference 
between the price advanced to the farmer and the price 
secured, paid lo him, alter retaining a commission charge 
1er performing the service. Under the present system, 
the seller el the waggon lead must accept the judgment 
at the local buyer as to grads and aa lo price, and since 
the local buyer hat an Interest in naming the grade and 
price •• low possible, the Government system would 
give the email farmer on an average, greater returns than 
he receives under the present system. In many cases 
tinners having less than car lots, will Join together to 
make up a shipping unit, thus decreasing the amount ot 
street wheat."

"It must be borne in mind, however, that the creation 
of a system of storage elevators, where actual dockage, 
•eight and identity arc guaranteed, and where there are no 
artificial barriers to the free shipment of the «torrd com
modity. will make the amount of grain sold upon street 
a very small and ever decreasing percentage of the whole 
crop marketed."

"The -vstem thus outlined would be equivalent to a 
complete -x stem of Farmers' Elevators It has always been 
recognized that such a system, could it be established, 
would he of tremendous value to the grain growers, but 
the hostility of the Line Elevators, makes a solution of the 
difficulty bv the establishment of Farmers’ Elevators 
throughout the Province impracticable. The Government 
system, however, has an added advantage, in that the 
weigbmaster would be entirely impartial and would be 
accepted more readily as an umpire between buyer and 
seller ;n case of shipment. Also as the custodian of 
samples used as the basis of sale, his impartial position 
would invite the confidence of both buyer and seller. A 
further advantage is that it makes a sample market 
practicable at Winnioe-r without making that place an 
order point and delaying shipment.’"

" Without the intervention of the Dominion Government 
it would be possible to establish a sample market in 
Winnipeg under the supervision of the Provincial Gov
ernment. A large room would be provided wherein 
«amples representing the contents of the Special bins all 
0Vfr the country would be exposed in bowls in which 
would be -hown on a ticket thrust among the wheat, the 
name 0f the owner, point of shipment, the elevator, the 
™floJ>er ihc bin, also the weight per measured bushel 
01 the sample, with, where known, the name of thç, Winni- 
Fg agent who had charge of the disposal of the grain."

"The system would be Immensely Increased In use- 
“me»* by certain concessions which should easily be 

•t ,rom ,he Dominion Government on the request
the Provincial Governments, backed by the organized 

F*'" ffrowers. By an amendment of the Crain Act, the 
rwvtrKtial operator of the elevator, could, on application 

? Provincial authorities, be made an officer of the 
“•minion Government for the purpose of weighing and 
*r"’olin8 the grain stored in the special bins. A clause In 

Inspection Apt could be inserted to read t 'In any 
•rvtem of Provincial Elevators, the operators of same shall

be es-efflclo welghmaetere and samplers for the carrying 
out of the Inspection Act on the application of the Provin
cial Government on their behalf, and the taking of an 
affidavit to properly and Impartially discharge the duties 
of the office, and the execution of a satisfactory bond 
guaranteeing the Government against lose by the officer 
himself or the local Government on hie behalf.' With this 
extension of the power of the Provincial operator, the 
official weight and grade certificates could be Issued to 
the farmer almost as aeon aa the filling of a bln was 
completed. Then on the ticket In the bowl In the sample 
room In Winnipeg could be marked the weight and grade, 
for the further guidances of the purchaser."

"The method of grading would be aa followsi—A 
sample would be taken from each load, after being clean
ed, on the delivery of (he wheat by the farmer. Thle 
would be stored In the locker alluded to previously. On 
the completion of the storage unit, and on the request 
of the owner, the composite sample from the locker would 
be forwarded to Winnipeg to the Inspector, who would 
grade It In the same way aa grain la graded from sample» 
drawn from the cars."

“There is only one seeming difficulty in the way of 
grading from samples taken in this way and sent a long 
distance by mail or express, and that is, that a sample 
of tough wheat might dry out in transit and receive the 
straight grade, occasioning loss to the Government. To 
obviate such an accident, all that is necessary is that the 
sample should be accutately weighed and consist of a cer
tain number of pounds. If on arrival the weight of the 
sample so sent should be less than the weight fixed upon 
for such sample, a grade certificate would not be issued 
until circumstances had been further investigated, the 
shrinkage being regarded as being due to the drying out 
of a tough sample.”

Question of Cost
As to the cost of creating such a system. It must be 

paid out for the commodity handled, whether the storage 
is provided by individuals, companies, or governments. 
An advantage of Government Operation over private oper
ation, besides the abolition of questionable practices in 
the handling of the commodity, lies in the fact that the 
private owner operates at charges that yield a profit, while 
the Government could reduce the charges to just meet the
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cost of opennon and maintenante, pay the interest on the 
cost of construction and gradually retire the bonds

Weeulle of Such a Sfelem Ni Operation
"The results of such a system would be beneficial in 

a multitude of wars "
"Mans ill practices would be abolished, such as the 

taking of heavy dockage, the giving of light weight, mis- 
grading the farmers' gram sold on street or graded into 
store, failure to pn.vidr cleaning apparatus, changing 
the identity of the farmers’ special binned "rain, declining 
to allot spate for special binning, and refusing to ship 
grain to the owner's order, even when storage charges 
are tendered ”

"But while the correction of these abuses would alone 
warrant the establishment of a Government system, vastly 
more important benefits would follow its inauguration."

“A small group of capitalists, owning the stock of the 
large Milling and Elevator companies would no longer be 
able to throttle all real competition through their control 
of practically all the storage facilities at country points 
whu h enables them to purchase the bulk of their grain 
at prices (street prices) much lower than the prices (track 
prices) which those who have no storage facilities must 
pav and permits them to make additional profits from the 
til-practices referred to a hose The extinguishment of this 
monopoly would immediately result in a generally higher 
Irvr. . ! prices \ dividend ■( ut pet .cut on stock of a 
Milling Company. or of 100 per cent on the stock of an 
Elevator Company would no longer be possible."

"The commission men end track buyers who now fear 
eitlnetlon If arbitrary Using of prlcee and commission by 
byHaw of the Eschangs bo a boll shed by amendments to the 
Crain Exchange Charter, would be able to hold their own 
without such objectionable restrictions, under a Govern
ment system of elevators, especially where the street wheat 
teas collected by the Government operator and cold In ear 
left, at It le only by buying a percentage of street wheat 
below track value, that the elevator owners would be able 
to temporarily outbid the Independent track buyer on the 
track svheat and deprive the eommleelon man of hit con
signments by ottering more on the track than the Inde
pendent exporter can pay for consigned stuff."

"The motive lor such a course would be that after the 
commission man and track buyer had been starved out of 
business by making the price of track wheat higher than 
It should be by losing on track wheat and making up the 
lose on street wheat, the elevator owners could, having 
extinguished all competition, even In name, henceforward 
buy all wheat on a basis of street prices until their extor
tions caused either the Government to Intervene as now re
quested, or the farmers to decline to sell except through 
an agency of their own In ear lota In the secondary mar
ket."

"The Government system would lead to the establish
ment' of a highly competitive sample market that would 
for the hrst time in their history bring the large Western 
millers into real competition with the Eastern Canadian 
and Old Country buyers. The large Western miller, 
through his line elevators, is permitted by the exporter to 
buy. those types of wheat which experimental tests have 
shown to have the higher intrinsic value, without subject
ing him to active competition. The. miller who through 
his houses buys all kinds of wheat offered, turns over the 
stuff he does not desire for his mill to the large exporter 
for a moderate figure. The shutting off of the supply of 
street wheat and the creating of a sample market wherein 
could be seen samples of all the 1,000 bushel lots, the 
identity of which were preserved in the special bins 
throughout the country, would enable the representatives 
of the Eastern Canadian and Old Country millers to enter 
into competition on even terms with the Western millers 
for the various types of Western grain, and secure a share 
of those which they regarded as having the higher in
trinsic value or as being most suited to their purposes. At 
the present time, since car lots are sold for the most part 
n store Fort William or Port Arthur, and arc thus past the 

point where they can be diverted to the Western mills, 
there is no competition for this wheat except between the 
Eastern Canadian and Old Country millers, while for the 
type wheats purchased by thç millers at their country 
elevators, on street or by car lots, there is no competition 
whatever."'

"An ideal svstem of marketing the Western grain can 
only be evolved by the creation and operation of storage 
felines by the Government."'
^"Thi< ideal system requires that all grain should be 

marketed in car lots in the secondary market. It further 
requires that there should be "a correcting of the imper
fections and inadequacies of the grading system by the 
establishment of a sample market.”

“In the absence of a large group of mills surrounding

the sample market it requires that provision •‘•ould l 
made for the preservation of the identity of car lots ia tk, 
interior, that «amples may be available to effect «ales >■ 
advance of the shipment of the grain, avoiding the dei«, 
and cost incident to making Winnipeg an order point), 
is necessarv also that provision be made for special kin- 
ning -ample lots at the terminals and preserving tk,.. 
identity throughout their journey eastward, so that tv 
representatives of the Eastern‘Canadian and Old Cousin 
millers may take full advantage of the presence of a saeeL 
market to collect for shipment fo their mills the exact t»Jn 
•>f wheat that they dente To secure the best results u 
the producer there should be a leisurely marketer of 
gra n, so that the offerings may keep step with the actual 
milling and export demand, instead of requiring that the 
grain be sold on a speculative market To permit of 
this, special bins under Government supervision art 
necessary, where the preservation of the identity of tkt 
gram is assured, in order that thr farmer may hnaix, 
upon the security of his stored pram. His ability to *. 
finance would remove the necessity of the speculative 
group now thought necessary to be maintained m Wie 
mpeg to provide a market at times when there is so 
active export and milling demand As this speculative 
group d es its beaming on the security of bills of ladiny 
or warehouse receipts it does not appear to perform am 
very useful function in the business of exchange It 
would be just as safe for the banks to finance the farmer 
directly on the security of his stored grain represented 
by similar documents, while the number of persons bene 
filed would be tremendously increased."

"With the storage system under Government super
vision in times of stringency, the Government coeld 
themselves advance money on the security of the fanncri' 
stored grain, preventing the repetition of such a deplor
able state of affairs as existed last fall when, owing te 
the banks confining their lines of credit sufficient for 
purposes of export to a small number of firms, and deal
ing advances altogether to farmers on their bills of lad
ing, a large portion of the grain of the country was sold 
at prices which permitted a profit of from 12 cents to it 
cents to he made by those financially able to export.”

“An ideal system of marketing would spread the offer
ings of grain for export over the whole twelve month* 
To effect this the farmer must be in a position to riist 
money on the security of stored grain."

"Since Western Canada is one of the few sources from 
which hard wheat is obtained, and since this hard wheat 
in the East and Old Country must enter as a small per
centage into a blend composed largely of softer and cheap 
tr wheats, the Eastern and Old Country- millers ran on.» 
take a limited quantity at top nnces in any month in the 
year As there is no advantage in using a large pereex- 
tage in m-kinr a blend, it must be purchased at a lower 
price if so used."

"It is m-i$: probable that the evolution of the trade, 
assisted by this Government ownership, would ultimate
ly nroduce a condition of affairs where the majority of the 
grain could lie handled by a single co-operative agenci 
representing the farmers, enabling the business of et 
change to be performed at cost and reducing the Gran 
Exchange to a grade and sample market, where the rep 
re«-entative of the farmers would meet the representative! 
of the different millers and milling and export companies 
and make a sale of real grain without the presence of 1 
speculative group and the frenzied activity of aq option 
market where little other than fictitious wheat is bought 
and sold."'

To come back to the appointment of Mr. Langley as 
intermediary between the Premiers and the Interprovincia. 
Council, he was instructed to propound two schemes, con
sidered as alternative-; to be accepted by the Grain Grov
ers in place of what they demanded, or if not accepted, 
reasons for non-acceptance given.

Mr. Langley was instructed to arrange a meeting of tk* 
Interprovincial Council and to communicate the proposals 
of the Premiers to the members verbal!• but on no account 
to make them known until the members were assembled 
The Council was accordingly convened and the followixi 
propositions laid before it :

“1. That the three Provinces should use their influence 
to secure from the railway companies the building 
loading elevators that should also have a number 
storage bins, so that farmers at a distance would not be at 
a disadvantage in the direct loading of grain as they BfV 
are "

"2. That elevator owners have no say in the manage 
ment of their elevators That the man or men engaged i* 
the operation of the elevators should be chosen by u* 
farmers, and that their organizations should take 
responsibility for the grades and weights, guarantees be-
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given Im that purpose In return (or this the elevs- 
owneii shall undertake to pay at all tiroes a prier not 

br beW>w a limited margin of profit The owners shall 
il«o pay the operators of the elevators ”

Alter proper deliberation, the following reply was draft 
an* assented to by the members of the council, and 

(be secretary be instructed to mail a com- to each of the 
Premiers, with a request that they arrange a meeting at 
an early date between themselves and the iepreventatlW| 
of the Grauf"Grower» for a further consideration of the 
scheme for the establishment of a system of Provincial 
elevators

Test at the Demands el Use Farmers' Representatives
•Resolved that we, the members of the Inter-provincial 

Ceeocil, having the verbal suggestions of the Premiers 
placed before us, and having carefully examined same, 
regard them as being totally inadequate to safeguard the 
interests of the farmers in marketing their gr.un and we 
ber to reiterate our former request that the Government 
acquire and operate the interior storage facilities a Ion - the 
lines previously stated, more specific details in certain par
ticulars of which are given below."

"i. That the Government provide by purchase or con* 
struct ion. or both, at each railway point where any consid
erable quantity of grain is marketed, elevator facilities 
• ith up-to-date equipment for cleaning, weighing and load- 
,0- grain, that these facilities for the most part be sub
divided into bins of 1.000 bushels capacity, and that the 
»yst< m be operated by the Government direct, or through a 

■ omîmes, >n appointed for that purpose."
••(a.) That the minimum capacity required at each ship

ping point will be approximately one-third of the quantité 
annually marketed there. This whole amount need not, 
however, be provided at the outset but the storage struc
ture should be so arranged as to admit easily of addition 
and extension as necessity demands."

•‘(3.) That the charges for handling and storing grain 
be such as to provide interest on amount invested, cost of 
maintenance and provision for gradual payment of initial 
cost."

"(4.) That a certain per cent of the storage (not to 
esceed 25 per cent.) should be at the disposal of buyers of 
itreet grain."

“($.) That two or more farmers be granted the privi
lege of jointly occupying a bin.”

.**(••) Advantages without the co-operation of the Do
minion Government:

“(*) The abuses incident to the storage facilities being 
in the hands of those interested in the purchase and sale of 
grain would be abolished, such as improper grading, the 

e giving of light weight, the taking of excessive dockage, 
the substituting of grain of inferior quality for that spec
ially binned by the farmer, dconng the privilege of 
special binning to the farmers on the false pica of lack of 
space and interference with the freedom of ski- ment of 
stored grain by the owner."

"(b) Adequate facilities for the cleaning of tig grain 
ate not provided by the elevator companies. The Govern
ment system would enable the cleaning of grain to grade 
requirements before shipment, retaining to the farmers a 
Paige amount of screenings valuable for feeding purposes, 
increasing their chances of obtaining higher grades when 
•ram was inspected and saving the payment of freight on 
screenings from point of shipment to the terminals."

"(c) Dockage would be no longer a matter of guess 
»otk. The farmer would be < redited with his exact amount 
of cleaned grain and permitted to retain his screenings, 
which oftentimes include valuable food products, such as 
broken grains and domestic grains of various kinds, as 
well a» weed seeds having a high feeding value."

'“ 'The followin' facts illustrate the saving possible 
in this connection It is estimated that the 70 millions of 
wheat of the crop of 1906 contained 2 per cent or 1,400.000 
bushels of screenings, averaging in worth | cent per lb 
and which cost the farmer on an average 10 cents per 
bushel m freight charges owing to his inability to have 
hi* gram cleaned before shipment These two items rep
resent a loss of S$60,000 to the farmers of the West, which 
will occur every year with additions until abolished by the 
establishment of a Government storage system equipped 
with proper cleaning apparatus. The above amount wouli 
pay the interest on a sum sufficient to create the storage 
system asked for and provide a sinking fund which would 
liquidate the cost within a reasonable term of years.’ " 

"(d) The grain being weighed into cars bv a Govern
ment official having no interest therein, will facilitate the 
collection of claims for shortage from the railway com
panies."

“(e) The preservation of the identity of grain in special 
bins under the custody if Government officials will make

Make Denatured Alcohol for 
8 Cents a Gallon

The navies of the world adopted tax-free com
mercial Alcohol for smokeless motive power.

Enormous savings have been perfected by util- 
ixing vegetable waste matter for light, heat, and 
motive power, but now that deoxidized natural 
gas. sawdust, wood syrup and lime produces De
natured Alcohol so cheaply as 8 cents per ga ^on 
for ships, the saving of coal room, boiler room, 
handling of fuel, a clean, odorless, smokeless 
motive power for motor boats and automobiles— 
and the navies of the world use it. Just think : 
85 per cent, of water the principal part of which 
is converted into alcohol by chemical action in 
contact with fermented vegetable waste and de
oxidized natural gas, or any carbo-hydrates, etc., 
combining with 94 per cent, oxygen or atmo«3orpheric air when used for motive power, light 
heat purposes. It opens an absolute new market 
for sawmill waste, paper, pulp and chemical fibre 
mill waste products—the use of natural gas and

for millions of tons of farm product that even the 
world’s greatest monopoly cannot touch. Our De
natured Alcohol Distilling Apparatus is construct
ed of steel plate galvanized and the highest grade 
seamless copper tubing tested to 300 lbs. pressure- 
Its conductivity makes possible the instantaneous 
the hot steam alcohol distilling with a very simple 
hut serviceable still and doubler that will produce 
Denatured Alcohol for 8 cents a gallon. A too 
to 120-galtOn capacity every 24 hours, weighs 
complete 985 pounds and costs $550.00. A 
smaller 60 gallons daily capacity weighs 520 
pounds and costs $285.00. No government taxes, 
no government supervisai, no speculative fea
tures. The market demands the product. Un
questionable references. We are ready tojiego- 
tiate wîtk^responsible individuals on very liberal 
terms. Do you want to he a good, progressive 
fellow Establish this new infant industry at home. 
It will yield a most profitable income. Address—

The Continental Natural Gas Alcohol Co.
WHEELING, WEST VIRGINIA
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pomblr thr establishment of 4 umplt market which will 
largely c rrret the injustice* us idem so 4 giadine sy*trm.
» hen cl m.itic tondit 1 0» make it impo*»ib> for the trade 
description to tlamify grain according to its intrinsic 
value. .4»» -

“For «sample, a slight bleachinr suflered by a large
• thr shea: the year before last o>niemned ' 

million* of bushels having the essential qualities of one 
Hard to be traded as Two Northern making the price four 
cent* per bushel less than it should have been and oc
casioning an enormous loss to the producers. Also this 
year, owing to a general frost the trading system operated 
to group types of wheat together in the same b.n havmt in 
many <a«es a difference in value of twenty rents, a 
bushel *•

“(I) The having of storage facilities in the interior 
under Government supervision would make it possible to 
send «ample* to be displayed on the sample market in ad
venir of shipment. This would permit the grain to be 
eshibited 'or a number of days without expense to the 
owner and also permit of the grain being sold for shipment 
either Fast or West of the point loaded."

“(g) With the building of the Hudson's Bav Railway 
will «omr a still greater advantage in interior storage as 
grain n the interior will have the choice of two routes 
and two markets, while grain sent to the terminals befote * 
being sold will h ive only one “

"lh> The presence of Government storage facilities that 
could be used by buyer* who are not owners of elevators 
would place these buyers in a position to compete on even 
term», thus preventing a monopoly of the market bv ele
vator owner* and tending to keep street and track prices 
near together "

•'ll.) Advantages with the coopérât Kin of the Domin
ion Government

“The complc'e plan of the Gram Growers' contem
plated the passing of an amendment to the Inspection and 
Sale Act that would permit the operator of a Provincial 
elevaot to discharge the functions of a Dominion weigh- 
man and simpler, and the granting of weight and grade 
certificates, the grading to be done by the inspection staff 
at Winnipeg usine the «amples of the contents of the 
special bins forwarded by the elevator operators."

"Several mi mbers of the Dominion Government have 
given representatives of the Grain Growers an assurance 
• hat such legislation can be easily secured as soon as the 
request is made by a Provincial Government."

"The additional advantages under these circumstances 
would be that grain could be sold for future delivery to 
greater advantage since the grade would be known. Also 
advances on Warehouse Receipts could be secured as 
soon as delivery of a car lot was completed at the initial 
elevator, enabling a farmer to discharge his more pressing 
liabilities and market his grain in a leisurely manner, sell
ing only when there was an active milling or export de
mand The effect would be a generally Ri-her level of 
prices for the farmer. Collections would be facilitated and 
transportation would not be demanded at anv season of 
the year in excess of the power of reasonably eouipped 
railways."

“The best of all reasons fof creating the system is 
that the «lass who form the major part of the population 
demand it. and that it can be granted without placing a 
tax upon the remainder of the people.”»

The foregoing document was mailed to the Premiers, 
but for a long time nothing was done in the wav of ar
ranging a conference. Finally, on Nov. 4th. 1908, the 
Premiers and the members of the Interprovincial Council 
met in Regina

Although a long time had intervened between the first 
presentation of the matter to the Premiers and this meet
ing, it was quite evident that they had not made a suffic
iently close examination of the proposition submitted to 
them to be familiar with the simplest details.

All the farmers' representatives could do was to re
iterate their demands, meet the obje«^ton> of the Premiers 
with appropriate replies, and urge speedy and favorable 
action on the part of their several Governments.

The Premiers promised to consult their colleagues and 
to make reply within a reasonable time. Before dis
persing the members of the Interprovincial Council ar- 
rangrd that l'entions should be circulated praying the 
Dominion Government for Dominit'n ownership of termin
als and transfer elevators, and other petitions be circulated 
praying the Provincial Governments to own and operate 
a system of interior elevators. The Premiers did not 
make reply until the end of January iqoq. when the fol
lowing was received by the Secretary of the Interprovincial 

* -Council :

PORTLAND

CEMENT
DIAMOND

BRAND

LUMP LIME
IN BARRELS AND LOOSE

KELLY ISLAND LIME
HARD WALL PLASTER 
WOOD FIBRE PLASTER 

RUBBLE STONE 
CRUSHED STONE

Write us lor quotaiistnv

The Winnipeg Supply Go. Ltd
298 Rietta Street, Winnipeg

Reply of the Premiers
“To the Secretary of Inter-provincial Council of Grain 

Growers :—"
"Dear Sir,—We have had under careful considérât»# 

the representations made by you to us in our recent con
ferences concerning the grain trade, and the necessity of 
certain remedial measures being a«jopted to remedy the 
grievances complained of. We readily assent to your posi
tion that anything affecting the agriculturist is of para
mount importance and deserves the most mature consid
eration. Vie understand that you take the position that 
nothing further can be hoped for by amendments to 
existing legislation, in so far as internal elevators art 
concerned, and to obtain what your executive desires, yon 
request that in so far as the three Western provinces are 
concerned, a system of government ownership and opera
tion of grain elevators be inaugurated. In reply to this 
request we beg to say as follows

“The several matters presented involve, in their insti
tution. carrying out and performance, the consideration 
ot unusually grave and complicated questions, constitu
tional. financial and legislative, which we will more full* 
hereinafter indicate."

“The three provinces are asked to wholly provide, 
operate and maintain on the public credit, the requisite 
quota of elevators for the storage of grain and 10 regu
late generally the manner in which the shipment or trans
portation of grain should be conducted. This will neces
sarily involve, as you will recognize, a new constitu
tional principle not hitherto exercised, and also means 
the incurrence from time to time of heav«- financial re
sponsibilities on the part of the several provinces, and 
further, the putting m practical form by constructive, 
regulative and restrictive legislation, the right of abso
lute provincial government control and regulation of the 
mattetrs involved."

“It is evident that to accomplish in its entirety the 
end lastly above mentioned sought by you, it would 
be necessary first, for our respective provinces to be 
given, or have delegated to them, the necessary legists- 
tive powers in the premises, by amendments, through the 
Imperial parliament, to the British North America Act: 
and, secondly, to have «adequate provision made for the 
necessary self-protection and the consequent liability un-
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4 ,taken by u« amongst other profitions expressly stipu 
,uag ba'. all gram should pass through one channel 
and one ihannel only; or, m other words, to create in 
reratd thereto a complete and absolute monopoly. Anv 
attempt to deal with the subject, other than in a full, 
«•pic* and far-reaching manner, would, in out opinion, 
tail and prove futile, and possible be followed with dis
astrous results The separate states of the Vniled States 
,e dealing with tranportation « ompanies doing an inter
state business found themselves unable to accomplish 
ibeir desire and federal action was tnveked It, meet then 
ddamhtr* These states while occupying a somewhat 
identical position with the province*, possessed mu< h 
yore power relatively to their federal fcovrrnment that the 
provinces do to the federal government of Canada 
lit# (..under» of Confederation clearly intended that the 
federal parliament s>f Can.ida should hold and posses* the 
rrsidum of power and clearly and unmistakably defined 
ihc I nes which should separate federal and provincial 
legislation, and such provision h is clearly continued down 
te the present time Whether power is eiven to 
tbe federal parliament and not to the provincial assem
blies. » is incompetent for the provincial tssemblies to 
•tespas* upon such powers. It must therefor# be admitted 
without u#stion that powers of provincial legislatures 
are limited The parliament of Canada has exclusive 
jnufisdiction to deal with certain classes of subjects. One 
of the object» of the constitution of Canada was to 
create a strong federal government charged with dunes 
and responsibilities towards 'industry, and to establish 
coehdrn. e. credit and commerce by salutary laws affect
ing :he Dominion as a whole and the nations with which 
the Dominion and its people would from time to time 
deal to be enforced by the power of the whole Dominion 
It was not. wc believe, ever intended that both the fed
eral parliament and the legislatures of the several pro
vinces should have and exercise identical or similar pow
ers respecting certain classes of dimes and powers to ht 
performed Therefore, it was manifest that when certain 
power» were given solely to the federal government, it 
necessarily implies a prohibition on the part of the pro
vince to act <.n the subject so solely assigned to the Do
minion One of the provisions of the British North 
America Act is as follows;”

" 'It is specially declared that any matter coming
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within the classes of subjects as to which the parliament 
of Canada is given control shall not be deemed to tome 
within the class of maiteis of a local or private nature 
composed in the enumeration of the classes of subjects 
assigned.' "

"The subject upon which the provinces are asked by 
your eve* otive to take action, that is to say. the monopol
istic #»tabli»h®cot and operation of grain elevators and 
handling of grain in the three provinces as a public utility, 
can hardly be claimed to be purely of a local or private 
character, and involves in its carrying out the condition 
precedent <>f the ptovitv .1 .>( the necos-
sary power and authority m the premises, which, un
fortunately, from the standpoint of carrying out the wishes 
of your esecutive. is not the case, and it follows that any 
leg.slalive action taken by the ptovtnees along the lines 
suggested would, m addition to being esterntonal in 
effect. be deahne with some of the matters as to which 
the parliament of Can.ida ha* exclusive purisdicnon to deal 
with and beyond the power of the local authorities to 
enact "

"We have in a general wav given expression to our 
views respecting the absence of provincial jurisdiction in 
the premises We, however, desire to brief liante
the powers which the parliament of Canada has, and 
which the provinces have not, and which are necessary 
for the latter to have m order to fully and effectually deal 
with the matter in question."

"It is provided by the British North America Act that 
the exclusive legislative authority of the parliament of 
Canada »hall extend to certain classes of subjects, among 
the number being ‘the regulation of trade and commerce." 
‘weights and measures' and national railways’ (such »• 
C.P.K . C.N.K and C. T.P.) The provisions ire cleat 
and distinct that in all matters respecting and affecting 
ihe trade and commerce of the Dominion and the weigh
ing and measuring of the «evrral commodities of the 
country, the parliament of Canada shall have exclusive au
thority to deal. Laws have been so enacted and relate 
and apply not lo any portion, but the the Dominion of 
Canada as a whole The matter of administration, the 
responsibilities imposed and the privileges extended, are 
uniform throughout. We cannot find that any of the 
province* have ever attempted to deal with matters affect- 
in" either of the classes of subjects above mentioned. The 
power of the parliament of Canada with regard thereto has 
always been lon-idered supreme. Applying this view to the 
present application or requests of your executive, we ire 
in full acrord in expressing the opinion that in the present 
condition of the constitution of Canada the consummation, 
either wh lly or partially, of the desires of your executive, 
can only he given effect to in one of two ways, i.e., either 
by legislative action of the parliament of Canada (which 
jiow possesses the amplest powers of dealing therewith), 
or by securing amendments to the British North America 
Act by the Imperial parliament, conferrin" full and abso
lute control and authority upon the provinces in the pre
mises. that is to say:”

"l. To wholly and absolutely control, regulate and 
govern the storage and handling of grain.”

"l. To prescribe, control and regulate the weights and 
grades of grains, subject to no alteration or review by an» 
other authority."

"3. To fully control all transportation companies, 
railways, etc., in the matter of expropriation of elevators 
and sites, the distribution of cars, and in other respects 
to jirovide such regulations and restrictions respecting 
these companies as shall be essential for the convenient 
and satisfactory handling of grain."

"4. Generally, all such other powers and authority as 
to trade and commerce and the weighing and grading of 
grain as may be necessary to give the provinces complete 
inherent and exterritorial jurisdiction in the premises in 
every respect; that is to say full authority within the 
provinces, and also outside where the grain may be handl 
ed at terminal poftits.”

"There is also to be considered the financial sides of 
the case. Mr. Charles C. Castle, warehouse cominissionet, 
ha- furnished official statements to us, showing among 
other things hereinafter set forth, the following informa 
tion, i.e., that the number of elevators under operation 
last season was 1.334, with a storage capacity of 3q.724.ooo 
bushels. To nut into effect any practical scheme of gov
ernment ownership of elevator facilities and complete 
government control over the handling and shipment of 
grain, would involve the provinces in a very large finan
cial undertaking. It would be necessary to provide, in 
the first place, the requisite number of elevators to handle 
the business not any part, but the whole of it, for the 
monopoly should be absolute in all respects ; and. in the 
next place, for the cost of maintenance and management. 
Mr. Castle states that the cost of constructing an ordin
ary standard 2$,000 bushel elevator is between $5,000 and
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#5.400 The initial outlay. theielore. to be provided lor 
by the province» to establish and equip an adequate 
elevator system, or to acquire that already in enstence. 
would be between seven and ten million dollars Then 
would arise the question ol providing the necessary funds 
This could only be accomplished by issue ol bonds by the 
provinces. We are ol the view that without the provinces 
possessing the fullest power to legislate in the premises, 
the profleted securities would not be deemed desirable in 
the money marke's ol the world It is therefore apparent 
that a solution ol the problem is not only complicated in 
detail financially, but presents, as before stated, grave 
and constintional dihcuities."

•'We are not insensible to the fact that at all tunes in 
the history ■! thr West there has existed land may still 
exist I justifiable grounds for complami as to the manner 
in which grain was, or is, being handled, but we believe 
that the parliament of Canada ate desirous ol relieving 
the -rii vances. and have to a considerable estent removed 
unfavorable and undesirable conditions, or in a large 
measure ameliorated them In our opinion the provisions 
or features ol the l>ominion Grain Act have on the whole 
done much in this direction, and we believe the path* 
ment of Canada would favorably consider anv further 
provisions or features that would tend to a like direc
tion.”

“The building of loading platforms, thus facilitating 
the shipment of grain by car lots has proven a grea. 
step in advance, and every year, either in legislation or 
administration, some improvement is noticeable

"Mr. Charles C. Castle, Dominion warehouse commis
sioner, further officially stated to us that for the twelve 
months ending the 31st of August. 1908, the total anrnun- 
of wheat inspected at Winnipeg was 5» 401.130 bushels. of 
which apprnismately 42,000.000 bushels were shipped 
through the elevators, and 12,100,000 bushels from load
ing platforms , thus about 22 per cent, of the total wheat 
crop was loaded from the loading platforms.”

"For the three months ending the 30th of November, 
1908. hr states there were 44.072,300 bushels of wheat in
spected at Winnipeg, of which 30,00'.078 were shinned 
through the elevators and 14.378.422 abushel* were shinned 
over the loading pla'lormv or about 33 per cent, of the 
total shipment, and that if the nrtx crop is reasonably 
clean he would not be surprised if 40 per cent, of the 
total shipment was from the loading platform As re
gards the loading platform. Mr. Castle states,» “there are 
now loading platforms established at nearly every station 
in the Manitoba grain inspection division, and during the 
last season orders were given for 100 new ones to be built 
or enlarged to permit of four cars being loaded simultan
eously.1'

"We are informed that with these improved conditions, 
and the probability of such being added to from lime to 
time, both by the Ikiminion authorities and the trans
portation companies and, more especially, the probability 
that the railway companies will in the near future, either 
voluntarily or by virtue of legislation, erect shipping 
houses especially for direct shipment, we feel that con
tinued improvement in conditions for the handling of 
gram can bs. confidently expected.”

"We have at some length pointed out the constitution»! 
and other difficulties involved in the carrying out of the 
suggestions of your executive and the amendments neces 
sary to the British North America Act before action caw 
be justifiably taken by the provinces.”

"We fully appreciate the magnitude and importance of 
the whole question and are fully alive to our responsibil
ities in the matter, and in conclusion beg to assure youi 
association of (1) our willingness at all times to con
sider any grievances of the agriculturists of our res
pective provinces, our sympathy wth them, and our 
readiness to co-operate with them in any measure or 
measures that will place them in a more advantageous 
portion to carry on their labors: U) that upon the nro- 
curement of the necessary amendment to the British 
North America Act, -riving to the provinces the powers 
hereinbefore indicated, to completely establish and con
trol a public monopoly in the storage, handling and 
inspection of grain, that we are quite willing to endeavor 
subject to the approval of our respective assemblies, to 
frame a scheme financially safeguarded for the -riving of 
effect to the desite of your executive.”

We are. dear Sir,
Most obediently yours,

(Sgd.l A. C RVTHF.RFORL, Prermei, Province of 
Alberta.

(Sgd) WALTER SCOTT. Premier. Province of 
Saskatchewan.

(Sgd.) R. P ROBLIN. Premier, Province of Mani
toba.

While the Premiers were considering their replv the

United I aimers of Alberta and the Grain Growe?» «4 
Manitoba 1» thru annual conventions almost unammoesiy 
reiterated the demands for Government Ownership. *,

Prevented to the Premiers by the lnterprovincial Council 
his appaientiy. however, had no weight with the Pr*. 

mien, nor, indeed, with the members generally ol th,
various leg riaturrs

Upon the receipt of the reply. Mr H A. Bonnar. legal 
adviser to the Manitoba Gram Growers' Association, sti 
asked to jjive an opinion in writing on the constitution 
points raised by the Premier».

Below are given estracts from the opinion, which ear- 
rant the farmers in believing that no constitutional bar 
nets exist to prevent the carrying out of their drmaef. 
by the Provincial Governments:

Mr. Bonner s Opinion

. It is to be regretted that the Ptcmieti 
did not find it necessary or convenient for a full sixièmes: 
of their views, to disclose, to seme degree at le.st. iHt - 
reasons for holding that your proposals cannot he under 
taken in the absence of the plenary jurisdiction ibei 
speak of. I do n-»t see the difficulty ol the working oui et 
your proposal, if it is kept within the limits defined by 
you in your communication to the Ptrmiers. I cann-t 
assent to the view that there is need that the Province, 
should be invested with independent jurisdiction over rati- 
ways, or in the matter of weighing and grading of gran 
and the handling of grain at terminal poinis situate out
side the provinces. It is not claimed that legislation of 
the Dominion now in force with respect to the contioi ot 
railways m ihe interests of the shipper and the public 
does not safeguard the interests of those engaged in the 
storage and handling of gram, or that further legislation 
by the same authority would be w ithheld where shown to be 
ne-ossary for the protection of the grain trade. 1 would 
expect the Provinces to have full confidence that were they 
to take up the proposed business, the Federal Pariiaœrtt 
would co-oprrate with them, to the fullest extent, it mak
ing the undertaking a success. For i. must cot be ap- 

rehended that because the businesi was no Ivneet in tbe 
and» of pnvatc operators the interest of the public in tbe 

market.ng and handling cf giam would be any less real 
than it i* to-day.

‘‘In the event of it being found that the powers of tbe 
Railway Commissior. were not sufficient to adjust diffi
culties that might ari-e between the Provinces and the 
railways, in a matter where the railways had not ibe 
sympathy of the public, it is not to be assumed that the 
Dominion would decline to give effect to the representa
tion' of the ihree Provinces in the matter.

“It is difficult to understand the need feh by tbe 
Premiers tha: the Provinces should have control of gradin* 
..nd weighing cf grain. The powers nossessed by the Di
mini- n in respect of these matters it is to be supposed will 
be exercised m good faith and that no action w ill be take» 
by it which would in any way impair the rights of tbe 
Provinces ; nor is it conceivable that the Grain Grower» 
of the three Provinces would ask for changes in the Do
minion law covering inspection of grain that would not 
be acceptable to the Provincial Government.

“The interests of the Grain Growers and the Govern
ments could not be separated so as to create a conflict of 
feeling between them. Moreover, were action taken by the 
Dominion Parliament, at the instance of the Gram Grow
ers, contrary to the wishes of the Governments of the 
Provinces, the Provinces would have ample means of 
-elf-protection. The danger is one which has no real exist
ences and I think should be laid out of the discussion 

"The v ew that the Provinces should have power to 
deal with the question of grain inspection and weighing 
can hardly be founded on the insufficiency of present 
Dominion legislation, or upon the unwillingness of the 
Dominion Parliament to enact additional legislation where 
shown to be needed.

It is apparently the opinion of the Premiers that the 
Provinces do no possess the power to expropriate eleva 
tors and sites belonging to the railway companies. In this 
I think they are right. W hile clause 13 of section 92 of tj>f 
British North America Act assigns to the Provinces juris
diction over property and civil rights in the Province, the 
Provinces can not confiscate property of a Dominion cor
poration incorporated for Dominion objects, such as a 
Dominion Railway. Where , such elevators are the prop
erty of the Companies not having Dominion objects it 1* 
my opinion thar the power of expropriation exists. In th* 
case of Re Windsor and Annapolis Railway Comryin’ 
which came up a number of years ago in Nova Scotia, it 
was held that the prorerty and civil rights of a railway 
operating wholly within the Province, were within the 
jurisdiction of the Provincial Legislature, and this though 
nearlv all the shareholders were outside the Province. At
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ike prêtent time I understand that none of the elevators 
ihe three Provinces are owned by the railway*
••While difficulty would undoubtedly ante in the event 

j the railways emensr upon the elevator business 1 think 
,h«> the danser is no more to be anticipated than would 
he es petted to happen in connection with the action of the 
dasii ha (lorersmest in takmr over the telephone swtetn 
of the Province It was apparently not considered an oh- 
.K<twn to ihe Province taking action that the field could 
hr invaded by a company having a Dominion gBnirr " 

m| think that you were quite tn agreement with the 
Plaguers that the proposal involves the creation of a 
nx-nopolv in the hands of the three Governments, and you 
jo not contemplate such a result with disfavor 
Vote. -The farmers did not ask that a monopoly be 

created, but, baning interference with the loading plat
form. which they would not consent to. they would look 
without disfavor upon a monopoly of the Provincial 
«hipping and storage facilities by the local Govern
ments if no constitutional barriers presented them
selves )
“I gather th.it it is their view that the Provinces would 

•ot have power to establish such a monopoly or to forbid 
< mpetition. I am of the opinion that the Government has 
tuch power and that its exercise would be valid even 
with respect 10 Companies created under a Dominion chat- 
tet See Cititeo's Insurance Company v. Parsons, 7 Ap
peal cases 69 This, however, would not be true of com* 
paries with Dominion ob l s J-hn Th-*mn-
toe, when Minister of Justice recommended disallowance 
of an Act of the Legislature of New Brunswick incor
pora tng a telephone company and conferring upon it cer
tain exclusive rights, interfering with the Dominion Act 
ncorporatmg the Hell Telephone Com pan,. See llodgm's 
Provincial l.eg station. 740.

“I think the question to which you are bound to ad
dress your attention is whether the proposed business can 
be carried on wiibm the limits of each Province concerned. 
If ;t can be, I am of the opinion that tv constitutional dif
ficulties exist The Provinces have authority, under the 
British North America Act over property and civil right 
in the Province, over local works and undertakings within 
the Province, and over all matters of a local nature. The 
right to expropriate existing eirvators, where not belong
ing to Dominion Corporations having Dominion objects 
and to establish others, I do not think, as 1 have already 
pointed out, can be drawn into question The powers of 
1 he Provinces in respect to the clauses of legislation ex
clusively assigned to it under the Act are as ample as is 
iha: possessed by the Dominion in respect to the subjects 
of jurisdiction placed in its control and it is no ground 
for impeaching the validity of legislation passed by the 
Province, that incidentally it invades the area of powers 
set apart for Federal action.

“It has, 1 have no doubt, occurred to you that if the 
Provinces can constitutionally take over and operate ex
tensive telephone systems, havin" large property holdings 
and interests, the authority of the Province to own eleva
tors and to store and handle grain should be equally be
yond dispute. While Provincial ownership and control 
of railways situate within the limits of the province is a 
nght conferred in express terms by the Constitutional 
Act. authority to engage in the telephone business must 
be found in the clauses 1 aave above referred to. That 
the power exists unver such words has never admitted 
of doubt, nor is it likely to be challenged.

"Considerable emphasis is laid by the Premiers upon 
the control possessed by he Dominion under the British 
North America Act in respect to trade and commerce, and 
in some way not defined by the memorandum it is sug
gested that your proposal is at variance with this pro
vision. These words have frequently come before the 
courts for examination in cases where it has been sought 
to show that they place a limit upon the nowers of the 

,',}nc.e over subjects of legislation vested in them.”
1 r is Recognized by a series of decisions of the Judic- 

Committtec of the Privy Council that they in no 
*ise have that effect. See Hodge v. The Queen, q Appeal 
r45** 1 *7. and Citizens’ Insurance Company v. Parsons. 7 
Appeal Cases 96. On the reference to the Judicial Com- 
Jtt'ttee in 189$ (189 Appeal Cases 348) as to the respec- 
nVVî?Wers A*16 Dominion and the Provinces to enact 
-S n ,0ry legislation, it was held that the authority of 

Dominion to regulate trade and commerce did not 
•tiPn'k ’k* Provinces of power to pass such legislation 
1'qunrs •• resu*1 miff^t be to extinguish the trade in

P is considered that the words are fiscal and econ- 
, lc •** their bearing, and that their object so far as the 
form™1 tra<*e ihe country is concerned is to secure uni- 
j Iru,lr in matters of trade regulation and dealings. I 

enable to see that they in any way restrict the right

of the Provinces to embark upon the business you pro
pose "

On February 19th, 1009. at Weyburn, the annual con- * 
vi Mum of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Association * 
after an exhaustive discussion almost unanimously pasted 
the following resolution:

“(1) That out representatives on the Inter-Provincial 
Council be instructed to urge upon their colleagues from 
the other Provinces the necessity for continuing the 
struggle for Government Ownership and Operation of a 
system of elevators at initial points with unabated vigor 
id their respective Provinces, alter making a dignified 
rejoinder to thy reply of the Premiers. and,

"111 That immediate step* be taken by our Fxecetlve 
to prepare and widely circulate a pamphlet setting forth 
the advantages of the proposed system considered as part 
of a plan for enabling our farmers as a class to secure 
equitable prices for their grain

At the close of the convention the Interprovincial Coun
cil met and dealt with the reply of the Premiers and at 
the same time reiterated the demand for Dominion owned 
and operated terminal and transfer elevators In this con
nection they urged upon the Dominion authorities that 
they should provide terminal facilities on the Pacific coast 

Below is given the rejoinder of the Inter-Provincial 
Council to the reply of tne Premiers

Teat of Rejoinder

“To the Hon. the Premiers of Manitoba. Saskatchewan 
and Alberta:

"Gentlemen,- The Inter-Provincial Council of Farmers’ 
Associations, having considered your memorandum ia 
reply to our proposals, that the Governments of the res
pective Provinces, ‘provide by purchase or construction, 
or both, at each shipping point where a considerable quan
tity of grain is marketed, necessary facilities with up-to- 
date equipments for weighing, cleaning and loading 
grain.' we beg to submit in reply:”

"You say: 'We understand that you take the position 
that nothing further ran be hoped for by amendments to 
existing legislation, in so far as regulating internal ele
vators is concerned, and that to obtain what your execu-
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lives desire, you request that, in *o far as the three 
Provîntes are concerned a system ol government owner
ship <nd operation ol grain elevators oe inaugurated ' "

"That lairfy states the position we take as to the futil
ity ol any further restricting legislation and properly in
terprets the meaning ol oui icuuciL Nothing in soui 
memounduni r< ms to convey the .mptetston that there is 
any constitutional or legislative difficulty in the way of 
you granting us that request.

"The coustitu.iunal d faculties you set forth onlv apply 
to mat ers that are ou’*ide of and not necessary for the car
rying »ut of the requests made bv us."

\\. propos» io deal • ateg-tii alls with the diffnulties 
set forth in clauses i. j, 3 and a commencing <>n page 7 
of your memorandum

"I. ‘To wholly and absolutely control, regulate and 
govern the storage and handling of grain.'

"The requests we made require n-> fuller powers in this 
respect than those now eniosed bv the owners and oper
ators of privately owned elevators."

"a. ‘To lire scribe, control and regulate the weights 
and grades ol grains, subject to no alteration or review by 
any other authority.’ ”

“The only powe r» required with respect to weights are 
those now enjoyed by every elevator operator in the Prov
ince, vi* . the power to weigh in and out on standard scales 
and power to compel common carriers to deliver the same 
weight of a commodity as that which can be proved to have 
been entrusted to them With respect to grades, we do not 
reques* you to grade grain, everything being stored in 
special bins, and placed at the disposal of the owners of 
gram, whether producer or purchaser."

“3. ‘To fully control all the iransoortaiion companies, 
railways, etc., in the matter of expropriation of elevators 
and sites, the distribution of cars and in other respects to 
provide such regulations and restrictions respecting these 
companies as 'hall be es«ential for the convenient and sat
isfactory handling of gram.' "

“The provisions of the Railway Act, Grain Act, and 
the regulating power vested in the Board of Railway Com
missioners amply protect you in carrying out our pro
posals.

"4. 'Generally all such power and authority as to 
trade and commerce and the weighing and grading of 
grain as may be necessary to give the provinces com
plete inherent and exterritorial jurisdiction in the pre
mises in every respect ; that is to say. full authority within 
the provinces and also outside, where the grain may be 
handled at terminal points.' ”

“In reply to this clause it may be said that elevator 
companies, including those operating under provincial 
charters, such as the farmers’ elevators, now enjoy all 
necessary privileges and powers for the carrying on of 
the business connected therewith, which is all that our 
proposals require of you."

"The only power the Governments require respecting 
weights is that enjoyed by every elevator in operation in 
the provinces.”

"The proposal does not involve the provincial Govern
ment undertaking the grading of grain everything being 
stored in special bins, nlaced at the disposal of the owners 
of grain, whether ownership was acquired by growing or 
purchasing Nor do we *think it necessary that, in order 
to carry out our proposition, you should have any further 
control over transportation companies."

"We submit further that legal monopoly is not neces
sary to safeguard the financial interests of the provinces. 
Hence, no constitutional difficulty presents itself in that

regard The government system will have a virtual m„e 
opoly because of the impracticability of the pte-rn- »S|— 
due to causes which we will showjurther <>m lenman» 

in the field 10 opposition to the g 
1er that it would net- »»itatr

ponsibi.it) so the pm: of the m»*i*I pt.-v.wte», », the UT 
espen-e of the system will be thaigeable to -.he 1 
passing through the elevators."

"We ask you to provide only the netessarv storage fa
cilities at any given point. At many points there are more 
elevators than are rcou.red We anticipate that ttou» 
equal to one thud of the grain marketed at each shipptM 
point will be sufficient. We absolutely do not W|»^ ,u 
interfere w th the use of loading platforms."

"The safeugardmg from financial loss lies in the fan 
of the demand for these facilities, and the power posse»** 
by the provinces, to limit the storage to the capacity that 
,s found netess-iry to pioperly and reasonably meet the de
mands upon it."

"It can easily be determined by inquiry to what eaten 
the use of loading platforms at any point would be leases- 
ed by the opportunity to use storage facilities, when the 
suspicion of improper practices is removed. Our investi
gations lead us to believe that a large percentage of thow 
persons now using the platforms would gladlv avail them 
selves of the opportunity of employing the government 
svstem of storage and shipping facilities—the ability to 
clean before shipment being an especially valuable nm- 
lege."

"Your memorandum states that for twelve months, 
ending August 11. 190I wuh a storage
capacity of 39.7*4,000 bushels, within the three provinces, 
shipped appios.mately 41,000,000 bushels of wheat and that 
1 J.500,000 bushels were shipped from loading nlatfonm. 
That is to say that the 1,334 elevators received and ship
ped an average of 31,484 bushels. An elevator can. in a 
season, handle 1 $0.000 bushels as easily and almost *1 
cheaply as 30.000 bushels, therefore vou can readily see 
the enormous drain the maintenance of so much unneces
sary storage is on the resources of the province."

"To illustrate how it works out, the farmers' elevator 
at Miami last season handled 130.000 bushels of graie. 
which gave them a revenue of t| cents, per bushel, or 
81.950. Three other elevators at the same point handled 
67,000 bushels, or an average of JJ,33t bushels. The* 
would necessarily have to charge about 8| cents per bushel 
to have the same revenue as the farmers' elevator had os 
a charge.of 11 cents ner bushel. The whole elevator sys
tem of the three provinces would have to charge about 6| 
cents on every bushel they received to have a revenue pro
portionately equal to the Miami farmers’ elevator.

"We submit that a government elevator at every ship
ping point in the three provinces would be in a similar 
position to that in which the farmers' elevators now art. 
The storage capacity has increased at interior points dur
ing 1908 by nearly 4.000.000 bushels—now standin at 
about 43,300,000 bushels. Up to November 30 they had 
received about at.400.000 bushels having at that date 13.- 
000.000 in store Nothing can be more eloquent than those 
figures in showing the need that exists for the -overtme* 
taking control, of and regulating the stora-e system » 
order to husband the resources of our farm population."

"The system now in oiteration permits the elevator 
owners to charge enough to make the operatin'- of the-.r 
elevators pay. regardless of the quantity of grain tbr» 
handle Nothing short of government intervention will 
prevent the continuous duplication of elevators "

“You will recall that at our conference at Regina we

THE PROVINCIAL MUTUAL HAIL INSURANCE CO. OF MANITOBA
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alKa,x«d the advisability ol opera:mg the proposed sys-
B b> an independent commission We are of the opm- 

OB ,g,i Uiis method mould be the most satisfactory to
all concerned

■%e are pleased to note your assurance and willing- 
nf„ to co-operate with us in any measure or measures 
thst will place the agriculturists in a more advantageous 
positron to carry on their labor, and in as much as we are 
ot the opinion, from your »wn memorandum that no 
castiiuttonal or legislative difficulty esists to prevent the 
«onnee* granting the demand* we made, on behalf of, 
lad m the interest* of the drain Growers of the three 
provinces, we shall be glad to receive from you at an early 
date, an assurance that you will accede to our requests 
■sst as soon as you can provide for the necessary finan
cial arrangements to inaugurate the proposed system "

k McKenzie.
Secretary Inter-Provincial Council

V
Since the \Yevburn meeting the matter has had some 

attention from the Alberta and Manitoba Legislatures
On February 2$th. igoq, Premier Rutherford introduc

ed the following resolution which was passed by the Al
berta Legislature: "That whereas the farmers of Alberta 
are dissatisfied with the present arrangements for the 
«Wring ol grain at initial points, the legislature calls the at
tention of the Govemor-General-in-Counfil to the desirabil
ity of the Government of Canada dealing with the question 
of initial elevators by making a provision for govern
ment ownership and operation of the "ram elevators in 
Alberta; or by having conferred upon this province, either 
by Dominion or Imperial legislation, power to fully deal 
with the question of storage, transportation and grading 
of grain ”

(The Premier in moving the resolution said it was the 
logical conclusion of the answer given by the Premiers 
of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta to the Grain 
Growers' conference.- The governments did not think they 
should go into y he grain business unless thev had a public 
monopoly.)

On March 4th, the following resolution was presented 
by Premier Roblin in the Manitoba Legislature, and pass
ed without a division, owing to an amendment moved by

Mr. Williams of Arthur, being declared out of order by 
the speaker: 1 -

"Resolved, that a memorial be presented to Kis excel- 
en. \ 1 hr («’Vcinor-tn-Counni *#ti.n - forth that

"Whereas-the farmers of Manitoba are dissatisfied with 
the present arrangements for storing ram at initial 
points, the elevators being m the hands of the grain 
dealers ;

" knd whereas the fanners believe that it would be m 
their interests and m the interests of the public generally, 
that the initial elevator* be publicly owned and controlled ;

“And whereas under our constitution the power to 
control and regulate the storage and handling of gram, 
the weights and grades, the power to control and regulate 
the transportation companies and make the provision for 
the granting of elevator sites on railways, as well as 
the distribution of cars and generally all matters relating 
to the gram trade of Canada, rests in the federal par
liament an.! not in the provinces, as provided m the 
British North America Act ; '

"Therefore, this assembly begs to call your eacellency's 
attention to the desirability of the Government of Canada 
dealing with the initial elevator situation, either by (a) 
making provision for government ownership and operation 
of th< gram elevators in Manitoba ; or (b) by having con
ferred upon this province, either by Dominion or Imperial 
legislation, the power to fully deal with the question of 
storage, transportation and grading of grain "

Mr. Willitms’ amendment, which was seconded by Dr. 
Thornton, omitting the recital of the farmers' demands 
addrp**ed to the Premiers, reads as follows :—

"Therefore this Assembly begs to call your excellency's 
attention to the desirability of the Government of Canada 
co-operating with the Province of Manitoba, bv supple 
menting Provincial legislation by such Dominion legisla
tion as may be necessary to carry out the recommenda
tions -et forth in the proposals to the Premiers by the 
Inter-Provincial Council of the Grain Growers' Associa
tions and the Grain Growers' Association of Manitoba "

The foregoing portions of this pamphlet are historical 
in character, being a narrative of the struggle for Gov
ernment Ownership of Elevators, interspersed with the 
various documents connected therewith, ft might be well

[■y1 'ft rv
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to state before lea vie* this part of the subject somethin* 
■ itb respect to the petitions Although the circulation of 
them has not been nearly concluded upwards of 10.000 
signatures have been obtained in Manitoba alone, mainly 
among farmer % and merchants The Winnipeg Trades and 
Labor Council have shown their svmpatbv with the farmers 
in their struggle by passing a resolution in favor of Gov
ernment Ownership <>f elevators This would ensure the 
obtamin* of thousands of signatures to the petition in the 
city, were efforts made to secure them

Below will be found elaborated statements of a number 
of the reasons for Government Ownership advanced in 
these documents, with some additional ones. The matter 
is for the most part «tracts from speeches of leaders of 
the moveemnt. deahn- with the question.

Relating to Economy
“One phase of the situation that complicates matters 

is the unnecessary number of elevators doing business 
The Warehouse Commissioner reports that the receipts of 
1,183 elevators in Manitoba and Saskatchewan were, each 
an average of little over 31,000 bushels of wheat in the 
crop year of 1907-08. An elevator can handle 1 $0,000 
bushels in a season almost as cheaply as it can handle 
30,000. As an example of how it works out. the receipts 
of seven elevators in Morden were 123.780 bushels. One 
elevator would ao ommodate the business as well as seven. 
So the erain was taxed to pay wages, insurance, taxes, 
cost of maintenance, etc., of si* elevators not required 

"The Miami Farmers' elevator handled no.ooo bushels. 
Three other elevators there got 67,000 between them. The 
Farmers’ Elevator could, with scarcely any additional ex- 
l>enxe, have done all the business and the cost of mainten 
ance of the others could have been saved the farmers " 

"In any other line of business, where there is not 
enough for all engaged, some of them have to pull out. 
The elevator business has a way of its own. They charge 
enough for the service to make it pay, whether they do a 
large or small business."

Relating to Cost .

"Deducting the Mill Elevators at country points, we 
have in Manitoba. 638 elevators with a capacity of 17,* 
678,010 bushels, which is estimated to have cost when 
built at the rate of t$c -er bushel capacity or a total of 
#2,6$1,170. Many of these houses have no value as a 
business proposition Their maintenance is an unneces
sary drain on the resources of the country. Some of them 
have been built 20 to 2$ years ago and are too old to be of 
value. So that on the whole if the owners realized say 
40 per cent, or a total of 1,000,000 dollars, they would be 
well paid for any equity or vested right thev have in the 
storage business."

Another View "of Cost
According to the Premiers' reply, in the shipping 

season of 1007-8 there were 1.334 elevators in the three pro
vinces. which handled ab,000.000 bushels of wheat, or an 
average of 31.500 bushels per elevator. These figures did 
not, however, take into account the oats, barley and flax 
which passed through them.

The total amount of all kinds of grain handled by them, 
allowing that 22 per cent, passed over the loading plat
form in that year, was over 66,000,000 bushels.

Allowing that the elevator capacity should be equal to 
one-third of the amount passing through them in a year 
there would be required only 22.000,000 bushels of storage 
capacity, that is to say : The Government would be requir
ed to furnish 752 elevators in place of 1,334 then in exist
ence.

The average capacity of these 752 elevators would re
quire to be the same as the average capacity of the present 
system, vis. : 30.000 bushels, in order to provide the re
quired storage. Employing proper business methods, ele
vators of this capacity could be built and equipped at the 
present" time for $3,400 each, but those now in existence 
should be purchased for very much less, owing to deprecia
tion from age

Within the last few days the Northern Elevator Com
pany sold a 25.000 bushel elevator with stone founda
tion and equipped with cleaning 'apparatus, for #1.500.

Not accounting for depreciation, the requisite 732 ele
vators would cost $4,060,800. If a fair amount were allowed 
for depreciation, the cost of purchasing the needed stor
age for the three provinces would not exceed $1,000,000.

Field and Garden
Seeds

Timothy, Brome lira»», Rvdtvp, Pea», 
Corn. Potatoes, etc. We advise secur
ing x our supplie» early. Price* right.
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Wilton Bros.
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Telephone 2699

in establishing a Government system the representa- 
tives of the Government would endeavor to purchase the 
storage in existence at any given point.

If the storage were not in excess of the rcquiremeaii 
at such point the price offered would be equal to the cost 
of duplication, less a proper allowance for depreciatrct 
through age.

Where a point was over-stocked with storage facilities 
the price offered for the total storage would be equal te 
the cost of duplication less a proper amount for deprecia
tion through age, cost of tearing down excess storage 
and removing and re-erecting the same at another ship
ping point.

The tearing down, removal and re-erection of eleva
tors is quite common, the cost in the case of an ordinary 
line < levator rarely exceeding $1.500.

Should the storage facilities which could be purchased 
on these terms prove to be in excess of present requite- 
mints, it could be utilized from time to time to meet the 
increasing needs of the provinces.

The increase of storage for one year since 1907 has beet 
9 per cent.

The acceleration which will be given to railway building 
in the West by the policy of the present governments lead’ 
ing to a great increase in the production of grain, *>“ 
greatly increase the percentage of stora-e expansion dur 
ing the next few years and thus rapidly absorb any excess 
storage which the Government might acquire even should 
they purchase all the elevators now in existence.

In the cost of operatySt) we must consider that whett 
new storage is created at points where the shipments 
be large the capacity of such elevators will be much mort 
than 30.000 bushels, and consequently the amount of help 
required in operation will be much less than in a system 
of smaller elevators.

At points where more than one average sized elevator 
will require to be retained to provide the necessary **or" 
age. two or more elevators can be connected by conveyors 
and shafting and operated by a single staff, except. P*r’ 
haps, at the busiest season.

Taking the above facts intowconsideration. and also the 
(Continued on page 53.)
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REPORT OF PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S 
COUNTRY COMMISSION

About A irrtr »f" President Hooerrelt rot an ip 
p-opnatiuo from Congress lor tbe purpose of having a 
ruBuniMon investigate tbe neede ol country life or bow 
iA# larroer might beet better bte position, Thu commis 
eoe bae reported. Their toncluaione are baaed upon 
thirty public bearing», at which farmer» and farmer» 
rlfie from 40 State» attended and upon the answer» to 
IP.IN eeta ol «lueutlona sent out through the Department 
el Agriculture

The three great need» ol country life ae discovered by 
the commiaeion and summarised by tbe President In a 
ferial message to Congress. are tbe following

•• 1. Kflectlve co-operation among farmer», to put 
them on a level with the organised interests with which 
they do business

•• I. A new hind of schools in the country, which 
ihall teach tbe children as much outdoors as indoors and 
perhaps more, so that they will prepare for country life, 
end eot. as at present, mainly lor a life In town

•• I. Better means of communication. Including good 
roads and a parcels poet, which the country people are 
everywhere, and rightly, unanimous In demanding

" 4. To these may be added better sanitation . for 
easily preventable diseases hold several millions of coun
try people la tbe continual slavery of til health."

On tbe first need, that of organisation, the report 
lays great stress While admitting that "there ha* never 
been a time when the American farmer has been as well 
oi as be is to day," the commission finds that "agrlc 
allure Is not commercially as profitable as It Is entitled 
to be for the labor and energy that the farmer eipends 
sad the risks that he assumes." and that "the social 
conditions In the open country are far short of their pos
sibilities." On the subject ol organisation, the Commis
sion says : " Where farmers are organised co-operatively, 
they not only avail themselves much more readily of 
business opportunities and Improved methods, but it la 
lound that tbe organisations which bring them together 
In the work of their lives are used also for social and 
intellectual advancement.

" The co-operative plan is the beet plan of organiz 
atioe where men have the right spirit to carry it out. 
Vnder this plan, any business undertaking is managed by 
a committee ; every man has a vote and only one vote ; 
sad every one gets profits according to what be sella or 
beys or supplies It developes individual responsibility 
and has a moral as well as a financial value over any 
other plan." ,

"This," comments the New York Globe, "is a direct 
instigation to collective bargaining a suggestion which 
•ome years ago would have provoked bitter opposition.' 
The Globe goes on to say : "To-day no quarrel will be 
had with the theory of it, whatever fault may be found 
from the standpoint of practicability. The principle of 
co-operation and combination is hailed to-day as of 
iniversal applicability."

"Yet the farmers have not been without organiz
ation. One of the most important chapters in American 
industrial history—the period of Granger legislation—was 
due to the pressure brought to bear by the Grangers 
farmers Jfave both felt the incentive to combine and have 
known how to make their combinations effective In the 
Pursuit of political or legislative ends. #

"Their failure spontaneously to take similar action— 
or to effect similar organization—for the purpose of buy
ing and selling does not necessafily mean that they have 
•°t felt the desirability of such organization It may 
ntnan that thus far there have been too many difficulties

ea7 to make such organization of any value.’

“Nowhere has co operation been more eoreeeaful than 
among farmers abroad", says the New York Kvening 
Mail, which thinks it “peculiarly fitted for agricultural 
communities'\ Tbe Washington Turns for»»»» that eo 
operation and the parcels poet would spell "the decadence 
ol tbe country town “ "The parcels poet means that 
order» may be sent to tbe e.ty and filled, cheaply, con 
venlently and satisfactorily. The eitension ol couper 
atlon means that the ro-nperattve societies will every 
where be doing what they are now doing In a few places 
--emancipating tbemaelvre from the e* act I one of tbe 
limited market of tbe country town ; from the "grain 
buyers ring." which every country town used to know, 
from the agreement among the little group of general 
stores at the county seat town, from the limitation» ol 
the meager market in which they were compelled to turn 
In their butter and eggs and chickens, and take out a 
poor equivalent In "trade." It means putting the farm 
era business on a new basis, and bringing him to the 
greater market for both his sales and hla purchases

"All this means an end to much of the Importance, 
commercially and socially, of the country town. Add to 
this the Improvement of tbe country schools, by process 
ol consolidation, grading and free transportation of 
pupils to and from them, and tbe village will find Its 
escuse for ezlstence largely gone.

The New York Kvening Poet In commenting on the 
work of the commission, claims that the tennant farmer 
ha* not been given sufficient consideration. In some of 
our older districts, at least a third of the land la oper
ated by tenants and tbe remarks of tbe Poet will In part 
apply to us. On this point we read : "Were the tenant 
farmer rare he might be overlooked ; but for tbe past 
twenty years he Ims been multiplying at a rate that. If 
not alarming, is surely noteworthy. In 1**0 25 5 per cent 
of our farms were leased to tenants ; in 1900 35.S per 
cent. . and to day perhaps 40 per cent, is a fair estimate 
In a dozen ways the tenant farmer hinders the betterment 
of his community. He Is a tramp- an honourable one, to * 
be sure. He remains only a short time In one place 
American farm leasee being, unlike those In Europe, of 
short duration. Why then should he go In hie pocket for 
Macadam rowls. a new school house, a village library, 
and all tbe rest 7 What does he care about sterilized wells 
and sanitary pig-stye 7 Let the landlord look after such , 
frills If be wants them. What chances are there for more 
voluntary organized effort among farmers when this 
spirit shows Itself In a third of their number 7 Interest 
in local affairs can never be stronger than tbe ties which 
hind the farmer" to the community.

"Tbe man who rents would gladly buy his own farm 
If he could ; and, if he bought, he would lend a willing 
ear to expert advisers and join his neighbors, to the limit 
of his purse. In bettering community life But tbe beet 
farms are either held at top figures, or else only rented; 
good land Is rising in price ; and if he would borrow to 
buy it he trust pay the same interest rate and accede to 
the same terms as the city investor of like financial 
standing. Europe discovered this long before the Roose
velt commission was born, and solved the problem by 
founding agricultural banks which get capital from the 
State at nominal rates—or without Interest, as in Prance 
—and lend, at 3 per cent, or thereabouts, sums up to 75 
per cent, of the value of the land or equipment which 
the farmer would buy."

Man's failure in tbe world may often be attributed to, 
the fact that he uses blank cartridges when firing at the 
target of success—Selected.
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FARMER SHOULD TAKE A LEAF OUT OF THE
OTHER FELLOWS BOOK

Thr National League of Commission MerchaaU re
cently held tbrir annual convention in Peoria. Illinoia 
The following excerpts from the addreae of the prealdent 
glee ua an Idea bow the commiaelon mercbanta do tblnge 
and why they do them :

"HO* will go down In trade annale aa the year of 
extreme*. a year of poverty and plenty, a year that tried 
the merrhanta route, and a year that proved the wisdom 
of ORGANIZATION over and over again'’.

"'Hie strength of your organisation can no longer be 
questioned Its personal of membership is a never ending 
source of pride to Its officers, and Its powers for good in 
all t^at concerna our commercial eilettuce must be 
evident to all.”

•We have passed through seventeen years Id steady 
development, with TWENTY-NTH* OF THK BEST 
MARKETS OF THK COUNTRY AT OCR COMMAND ”

"Living In a period of over regulation that gives a 
chance to all public utilities to construe the laws to 
their own liking needs an organisation competent to fight 
for the people and to meet the Issues The business man 
no matter how well posted needs ORGANIZATION to 
fight his battles for him ”

"There la a duty devolving upon us to keep pare with 
the wonderful development of this country, to be in post 
lion to more the constantly Increasing crops.”

"Our Interests are in the commission branch of our 
business.”

"The heller skelter mode of doing business in the past 
must give way to the eclentltOc business methods of the 
future."

"The merchant of quality and standing that can get 
into the National league through the local branch, will 
in the near future find himself In a most fortunate posi
tion.”

"There are no divisions In our lines. Some of you 
may handle different commodities. but we lean ALL ON 
ONK ANOTHKR, and we need the protection that 
ORGANIZATION con afford ua.”

"The distribution of the fast increasing crops would 
warrant the National league In reaching out for more 
markets." «-f

"We must be in position to move the constantly In
creasing crops of the country, and consignments must be 
the plan of the near future ; and we must be in a posi 
tlon to gather in the harvest that awaits us.”

The foregoing contains many good lessens that farm
ers ought to benefit by. There Is not an argument ad
vanced In favour of the organization of commission mer
chants that does not apply with ten fold force to the 
ORGANIZATION of farmers ; and this very organization 
of the commission men ought to show farmers how help
less they are WHEN THEY ARE NOT ORGANIZED.

The markets at the command of the commission 
men's organization are markets for farm products. Who 
controls them ? Who ought to control them ? Have the 
commission men a greater right to control them than the 
men who furnish the products that make the markets ? 
Who should stand higher in the commercial world, who 
should be accorded greatest power over prices—those who 
create the goods or those who merely handle them ? If 
business men need ORGANIZATION TO FIGHT THEIR 
BATTLES for them, do not farmers need such ORGAN
IZATION all the more? If great development calls for 
the ORGANIZATION of business men. does not greater 
development call for the ORGANIZATION of farmers

There , is no calling in which greater developments are 
being made than in farming.

And who has a more helter-skelter mode of doing

basin— than farmers have f They head le all sorts j 
staff", but they "lean all on one another, while ta tara 
lag, each farmer seeks to dispose of his crop, oo matt* 
what It may be without consulting bis neighbor, oh,, 
causing rivalries and antagonisms among the ferme* 
themselves—Just the situation to make them the 
prey.”

Farmers have a good business, the best In the worn 
II they could only be induced to do as other business aw* 
do—ORGANIZE, and not be a prey for all other orgaatwc 
interests

PERMANENT TARIFF COMMISSION 
FOR U S A.

A convention of business men recently held at India* 
oplle has demanded the appointment of a permanent 
tariff commission for the ITnited States, charged with the 
duty of the collecting, and intelligent, thorough, and aa 
prejudiced study of tariff facts ; the development sad 
enlargement of foreign trade ; the accomplishment of tha 
by reciprocal trade agreements, based oo maximum sad 
minimum schedules so that they shall affect all Inter— 
equitably, and the Using of the ratas of duty, to be pa* 
on Importe from any foreign country, within the msi 
Imum and minimum rates established by Congress, uadrr 
reciprocal trade agreements negotiated by or under thr 
direction of the President.

This seems a step In the right direction The tant 
In this country as in the United States has been Axed, 
not with the Idea to raise the most money at the least 
expense to the average producer, but with the Idea of 
giving some interest which had a pull a certain amount 
of protection, or In other words, a bonus for existing, by 
the producer ; and aa the farmer is the greatest producer 
in the country, the result has been he has had to bear 
far more than his share of taxation.

GUARANTEEING BANK DEPOSITS
As a result of the late financial panic In the United 

States there has been a demand for some scheme for 
guaranteeing bank deposits. Bills are now pending is 
nearly every legislature west of Pennsylvania. In Keosai 
three plans have been suggested. One is that a state 
corporation he organised with authority to insure the 
deposits In a bank. Under this plan a hank would take 
out a policy with this state corporation Insuring It* 
depositors against loss. Another bill proposes to create 
a state guarantee department and compels all bank* to 
participate In the system. Under this plan each bank 
would be assessed so much annually for the state guar 
ante* fund. The assessment to he based on the amount 
of deposits carried by the bank.

This latter plan would appear to us a good one for 
onr own banks to adopt. Owing to our system it could 
easily be put In operation and if the depositors bad » 
guarantee that every bank in the country was behind 
their particular bank it would prevent heavy with
drawals at a time when capital is most needed. It would 
make one bank wateh the other with respect to their 
Investments and thus doubly safeguard the depositor

"EXPRESSIVE”
"We don't like to be always fussing and complainte* 

about first one thine and then another in our editors- 
column,” the "Bingville Bugle" (U.S.A 1 remarks, "kflt 
the reappointment of Jabe Parker as the town supervisor 
of roads by the County Commissioners stirs our h,oc< 
up worse than any spring medicine we ever took."
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CONCERNING l GGS
i By Mrs Rnrtri

Tbr ezg ol the domestic fowl is » typical or perfect 
loud-that le. It contains all the elements of the blood 
aed le therefore capable of building the yrttnig chick But 
it is not. however, a complete food for the adult human 
being

hi class Heat Ion. eggs are placed with the nitrogenous 
or prcteid group, the muscle or tissue building loodC 
shiib are principally digested In the stomach. In com
petition the white and yolk of the egg widely differ The 
yolk contains fat. and a small amount of sulphur, a 
thickening proteld material known as globulin, and yel
low eo'ortng matter. The white of the egg Is romper 
sUrely free from fat and much richer in the nitrogenous 
element albumin The carbonaceous matter In an egg. 
calculated as starch. Is equal In the proportion of 1.75 
to one of nitrogen For this reason we mil oil with our 
eggs for salads, or serve bacon with them, or use them 
ss a garnish with very fat meats, or serve them with 
white bread and butter or other farinaceous materials 
as in puddings

Although eggs are more easily digested raw than 
cooked they are not difficult of digestion when carefully 
coo’iel. The white of the egg if boiled rapidly is hard 
and horny, difficult of digestion, and requires most 
thorough mastication. If. however, the egg Is put into 
■srm water, brought to the boiling point, and kept just 
below that for twenty minutes, the yolk is rendered easy 
of digestion, and the white loses Its density, ft finely 
divided, or put through a vegetable press, eggs may be 
taken ky invalida or children.

1N ARRANGING BILLS OF FARE
When making out bills of-fare, or arranging a diet, 

it Is well to compare the analyses of all the nitrogenous 
foods on the one side and the carbonaceous foods on the 
other . for instance, compare the analyses of meat, milk 
sod ezg that you may be able to arrange these materials 
in proper proportions According to Yeo the following 
table is correct :

White of Egg Yolk
Water ....................... 84.8 51.5
Albuminates ............ 12.0 15.0
Fats ........................... 2.0 30.0
Mineral matter .... 1.2 1.4
Extractives ........... 2.1

To make sure that you are quite correct in arranging 
the minerals in perfect diet, compare the mineral matter 
of milk, eggs and meat. You will find in lean flesh. 
Potassium, phosphoric and sulphuric acids, but little 
lime, however, or sodium, while milk is rich in calcium 
and chlorine, and eggs contain a goodly quantity of so
dium, iron and phosphoric acid. It is well to bear all 
this in mind when substituting eggs or milk for beef, or 
heef for eggs and milk.

The yolk of an egg cooks more quickly than the 
•hits, hence in a soft-boiled egg the white is frequently 
unchanged, uncoagulated. While the yolk is cobbed.

HOW TO TELL FRESH EGGS 
To ascertain the freshness of eggs without breaking, 

fold your hand around an egg. hold the egg between the 
•un or a bright light and yourself and look through it. 
If the yolk appears round and the white surrounding it

clear, it Is fresh A good egg will also sink when drop 
pwd into a bucket of water . I! It topples around In the 
water, apparently standing on Its end. It is fairly fresh 
If It floats, beware of It. The shell of a fresh egg looks 
dull and porous ; that of an old erg, thin and shiny 
When eggs are kept any length if t.me they lowe water 
by evaporation through the pores of the shell, and rattle 
or shake This Is not s sign of particular stateness, 
although stale eggs rattle : In warm weather this will 
occur the second day. and the egg will still be quite 
good

SOME WAYS TO PRESERVE EGOS 
There are several easy methods of preserving eggs as 

It Is only necessary to close the pores of the shells. This 
may he done by dipping them In melted suet, or packing 
them, small ends down. In" salt, using a good quality of 
salt between the layers of eggs. Bran may he used for 
packing, but It Is not an good as salt. Eggs are var 
nlshed to dose the pores, but this spoils the flavor.

The air may also be excluded by placing the eggs In 
a keg of lime water : this protects them from the air 
and also arts ss a germicide. Eggs should be packed 
not Inter than the middle of May nor earlier than the 
first of April. They will keep easily in rold storage for 
months, but must be used as noon as taken from that 
temperature. They will not keep In good condition over 
twenty four hours after eip«isure to heat.

Eggs also may be evaporated and kept In glass 
bottles or jars. Separate the whites and yolks, spread a 
few at a time on a clean stoneware or china platter, and 
slowly evaporate or dry In a very cool oven. When the 
mixture is fine and perfectly dry. It Is ready to put 
away This powder Is capable of taking up the same 
amount of water that has evaporated from It, and may 
then he used as fresh eggs *

There are in the fnarket a number of egg powders, 
sold under various names they are. ns a rule, composed 
of evaporated eggs only. T>o not confound these with 
"egg substitutes" sold under various names that sound 
like egg mixtures ; these are composed mostly of corn or 
potato starch and do not in any way take the place of 
eggs One that I have in mind, which is quite a good 
seller, contains four parts of potato or corn starch, two 
parts tartaric acid, one part bicarbonate of soda, mixed 
and colored with tumeric powder. This gives, when 
moistened, the yellow coloring of egg, and arts also as 
a "leaven" when mixed with dough.

EGGS SHOULD NOT BE "BOILED "
The ordinary term "boiled eggs" really should not be 

used, or rather eggs should not he boiled. To cook In 
the shell put the eggs into hot water, cover the vessel 
and keep them away from the fire until the white has 
coagulated The greater the number of eggs the longer 
they must stand and the greater amount of water. Two 
eggs in a quart of water will take ten minutes ; four eggs 
in a quart of water will take twenty minutes. To cook 
a larger quantity of eggs for breakfast put them In a 
saucepan ; pour over them a quart of boiling water , 
allow them to stand on the table ten minutes; drain off 
this water ; cover again with boiling water ; stand five 
minutes ; then put them into a large bowl or dish. Cover
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again with a quart of boiling water and send at oace to 
the table By thia method the white* will be coagulated, 
and the yolh* will be perfectly cooked

POACHED OR DROPPED EGC.H
This method of cooking require# perfectly fresh eggs 

la opening a fre#b egg you will notice the white la held 
in a membrane ; to poach or drop Hue muet he ia eoyf 
condition or the white will become thin and •ragged,' 
leering the yolk exposed Have ready oyer the lire a 
aaurepan of boiling water . select the number of eggs de 
elred . lake them to tbe side of the etove. and have with 
you a saucer, slip It at once lato the boiling water and 
ao continue until you have the desired number. Pull tbe 
saucepan to one aide where tbe water cannot possibly 
boll , with a spoon, baste the top ol the eggs with tbe 
hot water, being very careful not to crack the white 
which has coagulated on top ol tbe yolks. Have ready 
slices ol nicely toasted bread . lift each egg on a skimmer, 
cut tbe edge# and slide the egg on to Its piece ol 
toast. Duet lightly with salt and pepper and send at 
once to the table The toast should be quickly made, 
tbe cruet or edge ol tbe bread Just rolled around In hot 
water, and at once buttered.

WHKN YOU WANT A HARDV30ILBD BOO.
There la euch a difference between hard boiled eggs 

It seems necessary to give a decided receipt, a# many 
dishes call for hard-boiled eggs

Put tbe eggs Into warm water ; bring slowly to ZOO 
degrees Kahrenbelt and keep them at this temperature lor 
thirty minutes. When done lift and drop them quickly 
lato cold water and remove the shells. This prevents the 
yolk of the egg from discoloration. If eggs are dropped 
lato boiling water and boiled rapidly for live minutes. It 
Is true they will be hard, but the whites will be tough 
and Indigestible ; the yolks will be mealy on the outside, 
tough In the centre and almost a# Indigestible as the 
whites BEAUREGARD BOOS.

Haru boll live eggs Remove the shells ; separate the 
whites from the yolks through a sieve ; chop the whites 
very fine or put them through a vegetable press. Rub a 
tablespoon fui of butter and one of flour together ; add 
half a pint ol milk and stir until boiling ; add half a 
teaspoonful of salt, a saltspoonful of pepper and the 
whites of the eggs. Stand this over hot water while you 
toast five slices ol bread. Arrange them neatly on a 
platter. Pour over the white mixture, dust over this the 
yolks, and a little salt and pepper ; stand a moment at 
the oven door, and after the yolks are warm send to the 
table

* SHIRRED BOOS.
Sprinkle the bottom of Individual dishes with bread

crumbs ; drop one of two eggs In each dish. Duet the 
edges lightly with crumbs, stand the dishes in a baking- 
pan of hot water and hake in the oven until the eggs are 
jnst set. Remove and dust lightly with salt and pepper, 
and place a bit of butter in the centre. Send at once to 
the table. ALL SORTS OF OMELETS.

One good rule will answer for all omelets. Variety is 
given by the different garnishing» For Instance, a pars
ley omelet is made by adding chopped parsley to a plain 
omelet.

A Spanish omelet is made by cooking onion in the 
"butter into which the eggs are turned.

Oyster omelets are plain omelets served with oyster 
sauce.

An omelet with peas ia a plain omelet garnished "with 
hot. nicely seasoned peas

Omelet with tomato is a plain omelet with tomato 
sauce poured over and around.

An omelet with ham is plain omelet with minced ham 
mixed with the egg.

There are a lot of sweet, light omelets that are served

ns plain desserts, as omelet with jelly or lam, and fr^, 
omelets

To make a plate omelet select n perfectly smooth o* 
elet pen Rub thoroughly with Balt and then put is , 
tablespoonful of butter , stand thin over the back pan ,v 
tbe stove where the butter will melt slowly. Beat 
eggs for a moment until they ere thoroughly mixed «44 
four tablespoonfuls of warm water, e rounding tabu 
spoonful of pepper Heat this ; draw the omelet pan ov* 
the hottest part "of the Ore . when hot turn in tbe r(l 
mixture Shake tbe pan. keeping tbe omelet loose . 4 
It with half a teaspoonful of salt, and every now and 
then with a limber knife lift the sides ol tbe omelet aid 
drain the soft mixture underneath Continue this until 
the omelet is •"set" In the centre ; then quickly fold ov« 
one half and turn It out In a heated platter Do not 
separate the eggs ; such omelets ere toogh. tasteless SS4 

liable to fall.
JAPANESE BOOS.

Hard boll six eggs, and boll carefully one cupful of 
washed rice. When the rice Is done, drain in a colander 
and stand In the oven to dry Remove the shell# and rat 
the eggs into halvrs crosswise . take out the yolks . rub 
them, adding gradually four boneless sardines, ball a tie 
spoonful ol salt, n saltspoonful of pepper, and two table 
spoonfuls of melted butter or olive oil. Roll the mixture 
Into balls, and put It Into the space from which the yolks 
were taken Take off a little ol tbe convex ends of the 
whites so that they will aland Rut the rice in the 
centre of a platter, making It flat like a little plateau . 
stand the eggs down in the rice ; pour over them half a 
pint of cream or tomato sauce and send at once to tbe 
table

EOC, BROUILLE OR SCRAMBLED BOOS.
Beat four eggs without separating, until thoroughly 

mixed ; add four tahlespoonfuls ol cream, four table 
spoonfuls of stock, half a teaspoonful of salt and a salt 
spoonful ol pepper Turn into a perfectly clean saucepan 
or chafing dish ; stand over a moderate Are and beat con 
stantly until the eggs are jelly-like. Turn out on square» 
of tonst and send at once to the table. Eggs cannot be 
scrambled properly In an iron pan.

OUR REPUTATION SAVED BY THREE 
BANANAS

The proverbial "unexpected company" came and wt 
hadn't a thing in the house for desert. There were three 
very mottled bananas in the fruit dish, so we experi
mented.

We sliced them and put them in our combination eft 
beater and sifter. This is a small pan with perforated 
bottom: a beater rune across the middle and presses upon 
the bottom ao as to force out the contents, cost fifteen 
cents. We turned the crank of this for five minutes, then 
added, two tablespoons of sugar and turned another five

By this time a fine, spongy cream, .stilt enough to 
stand alone, had been forced from the sifter and only • 
few pieces of banana remained in It. We piled the hanan* 
cream in Individual sherberts, set on ice for an hour and 
then served to pleased guests—Janet Thomas Van Oede

A SORT OF MILKSHAKE
A politician who was once making a canvass of * 

county of Arkansas stopped at a certain farmhouse for • 
drink of water. Sa d he to the woman who answered hi» 
knock:—

'*I observe that there is a good deal of ague in this 
country. A great drawback. It must unfit a mail for 
work entirely.”

"Gener'ly it do," said the woman. "Still when 
man. Tom, has a right hard fit of the shakes we fasten 
the churn dasher to him. and he brings the butter inside
of fi'tcen 1.1.. .. x
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THE GOOD WILL HABIT
ft* habit of bolding the good will, kindly attitude id 

Blej toward everybody baa a powerful influente up n the 
(gaiarter *• ttttw tbe mind above petty jealouatta and 
amaotaaee . It enriehee and enlarge* tbe wh< le file 
« beret er we meet people, no matter if they are strangers, mt |„i a certain ktnablp with wind h tendîmes» I. r ib m. 
grw<tr miertet in them, if we have formed tbe good w.ll 
babtt We feel that If we only bad tbe opportunity of 
ggowing them, we ehopld like them

la ortber worda. tbe kindly habit, tbe goigd will habit 
Bake* iia feel more aympatby for everybody And If we 
radiate thta helpful, friendly feeflng. other» will reflect It 
back to os »

on the other hand, if we go through life with a cold, 
erltab mental atwtude. caring only for our own. alwaya 
looking for the main chance, onlp thinking of what will 
farther our own Interest*, «sir own comforts, totally yi 
different to other*, this attitude will, alter a while, 
garden tbe feelings and affections, and we shall become 
dry. pessimistic, and uninteresting.

How much better It In to go through life with a 
warm heart, with kindly feeling toward evetytody. radlat 
tag good will and good cheer wherever we go ! Life la 
abort at most, and what a satlsfactlan it is to feel that 
we have scattered flowers instead of thorns, that we have 
tried to be helpful and kind Instead of selfish nod chur
lish The world builds its monuments to the unselfish, 
the helpful, and If these monuments are not in marble or 
broute, they are In the hearts of those whom their 
inspirer» have cheered, encouraged, and helpe I.

Alt of us. no matter how poor we may l>e, whether 
we have succeeded or failed In our vocation», can be 
great successes in helpfulness, in radiating good will, good 
cheer and encouragement. The habit of wishing every
body well, of feeling like giving everybody a Cod t.*,wed. 
ennobles and beaut III es the character wonderfully, mag 
nines our ability, and multiplies our mental power.

We 'were planned on lines of nobility : we were in
tended to be something grand ; not menn and stingy, but 
large and generous ; we were made in God's Image that 
we might he God like. Selftshne-s rnd greed dwarf our 
nafures and make us mere apologies of tbe men and 
women God intended us to he. The way to get hack to 
our own. to regain our lost birthright, is to form a 
habit of holding the kindly, helpful, sympathetic, gool 
will attitude toward everybody.

A MISSION FOR A WRITER
Teach us that wealth is not elegance : that profusion 

i* not magnificence ; and that splendour is not beauty 
Teach us that taste Is a talisman which can do greater 
wonders than the millions of the loanm-'neer*. Teach us 
that to vie is not to rival, and to imitate not to invent. 
Teach us that pretension is a bore. Teach us that wit 
*• excessively good-natured, and, like champagne, not 
only sparkles, but is sweet. Teach us that envy spoils 
our complexions, and that anxiety destroys our figure. 
Teach ns the vulgarity of malignity. Catch the fleeting 
colours of that shy chameleon, cant, and show what 
excessive trouble we are ever taking to make ourselves 
•oiserahle and silly. Teach ue all this, and Aglaia shall 
*'°P a crow In its course and present you with a pen. 
Thalia shall hold the golden fluid in a Sevres vase, and 
Rjphsosyne support the violet-colored scroll—Beacons- 
field

He liveth long who liveth well !
All else is being flung away ;

He liveth longest who can tell 
Of true things truly done each day

TO-DAY
"Come with me,” said thed'ay, “and let us do things 

together “
"What kind of things ? " asked the man
"llenutiful things ! " said the Day "Yyur friend la 

sick, and n visit from yon would give him ynjuuia 
pleasure Also. It Is long since you saw your stater, who 
Is poor and sorrowful . and on the way you might get 
some presents for her children, since they have no father 
to buy them gifts Then, suppose we take a walk In 
those woods outside tbe city, where you and your brother 
used to play 1 How long la It since you saw them ? or 
saw your brother f Me is back again. I heWK and is 
minded to lead a new life. We might go to him, gad 
take him by tbe hand, and go n lew steps with htltf 
Then we might—”

"What nonsense Is all this T " cried tbe man "These 
are things that I should like well enough to do some 
time, but not with you. 1 expert to make ten thousand 
dollars with your aid ; sit down with roe at the desk. 
Instead of talking Idly."

They sat down, and the hours passed
By and bye It was time tor the Day to go.
"Good bye f ” she said.
"Oh. good-bye 1 * aald the man "Why do you look 

at me so sadly and strangely ? 1 mean to do all these 
things that you spoke of ; I certainly mean to do them, 
with one of your staters.”

"I have no more s-sters," said the Day.
And passing through the door, she met the entering 

Night.—Imnra Richards (The Golden Windows.)

THE HABIT OF CONTEMPLATION
We ran all possess one unfailing source of happiness— 

rightly directed contemplation. We perish through lack 
of thinking. The habit of contemplation Is being pressed 
out of modern life. People who ride In motors cannot 
dispense with their speed ; and people who do not ride 
cannot get rid of their dust. Perhaps I bad better ex
plain. I mean that the means of rapid transit have be
gotten In men's minds a restlessness, a dee re to be
alwaya on the go that is fatal to the habit of cootem
plation. Men and women think nothing of motoring fifty 
miles for lunch. That Is symptomatic. It means, that 
they are not able to sit still in a still room and think. 
For example, no one reads poetry nowadays. Poetry 
takes rending ; It cannot be skipped And we are all for 
skipping. Again, to elucidate the parabolic saying about 
"tbe dust.” It is clear that motors are dominating the 
roads, making the roads dlsagretaMe f. r people who do 
not ride in motors. You cannot walk with any comfort 
nowadays along the highway. Well, the restlessness of 
the "skippers" is creating a moral atmosphere In which 
the contemplative person cannot live. His mode of pro
gression is rendered intensely disagreeable he is choked 
with dust.

Now I suggest the deliberate cultivation of this habit 
ot contemplation. Sit down and call up before your 
mind's eye the scenes of iwrf Lord's life. Take one of the 
creeds as the basis. "And in Jesus Christ. Hie only 
Son our Lord, Who was conceived by the Holy Ghost." 
dell up before yourself the visit of the angel Gabriel, the 
lowly maiden's acceptance of the .«all, the visit to Elis
abeth, the Magnificat. "Born ql the Virgin Mary.” Look 
upon the little Babe lying in the manger, the sweet 
patient mother, the grave reverend Joseph, and the 
herds peering in to see the strange sight. "Suffered un
der Pontius Pilate." Dare to go into dark Gethyemane 
See the Disciples sleeping for sorrow. Listen to the 
prayer of the Son of Man. Then the sudden lights, and 
the rough soldiers* with Judas at their head : “Hail, 
Master, and kissed Him." ,

And so on. If we were able to summon up theseBonar.
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picture* ol Jesus as ei go shout our work, if we were 
abls. how much better we ehould be armed in the mo 
meut of temptation ; bow much fre-r le. m pett nee» and 
wear me*, end jealousy and bitterns* our lires would 
be !

Added to a rightly directed ronumtlatioa must be 
a right observation. One of the worst feature» of our 
reet le*, rushy age Is that we do not see tbe things that 
we might a*, or bear the things that we might see, or 
hear tbe things that we might hear, nor are our noses 
suffered to perform any pleasant function 1 remember 
walking with a friend of mine through a park. It was 
summer time, and the air was full of sound Hut he In 
terrupted our desultory talk to say, "There's a gold 
rrested wren up there " Amid all the other l-ewilderlng 
variety of sounds his trained ear bad caught tbe high, 
tbln note of this tiny bird Just one more Instance. I 
took a walk In Tbe Quantocke with a atraogtr from 
India. I led him by by-paths, and shewed him lovely far- 
stretching vistas. I picked out all tbe most beautiful views 
I knew, and Introduced him to them But he turned a 
bored, uninterested eye upon everything, and went on 
talking about stocks and shares, and his Income, and his 
importance, and bis farcer He told me afterwards that 
be was disappointed even In the Alps

Husk In says that we ought to take "est re meet 
pleasure In very little things " But we must see the 
very little things first. We must keep our weather eye 
open We must be on the look out for "our mercies." 
I think the man who wishes to be happy will not see's 
to be Important, or be will have no t.me for the very 
little things ; or dignified, or he will he solitary ; or 
clever, or he will be envied ; or rich, or he will be 
deceived . or a pauper, or he will be depressed The best 
opportunity lor happiness is in the life of a quiet private 
man.

FOUR CLASSES OF READERS
The first class of readers may be compared to an hour 

glass, their rending being as the sand ; it runs in and 
runs out. and leaves not a vestige behind.

A second class resembles a sponge, which imbibes ev
erything, and returns it In nearly the same state, only a 
little dirtier.

A third class is like a jelly hag, which allows all that 
is pure to pass away, and retains only the refuse and
dregs.

The fourth class may compared to the slave of Gol- 
conda. who. casting aside all that is worthless, preserves 
only the pure gfms.—Coleridge.

It is less pain to learn in youth than 
in age.—Solon.

ignorant

NOTICE ! IMPORTANT 
TO FARMERS

Plan*, Klvvativns, Section*, with figured dimen
sion* and spécification* of dwelling hou*c* fur
nished from $0.00 to $10.00 a *vi complete.

5 Roomed Mouse. 85.00 a Set
6 Roomed Mouse, 6 00 a Set
7 Roomed Mouee, 8.00 a Set 
• Roomed Mouee. 10.00 a Set

Send ,i description of the house required, pay
ment of the fee and a (blue print t draw ing and 
specification* will bo mailed to any address in 
Canada by

WILLIAM BRUCE
ARCHITECT

302 LANGSIDE ST. WINNIPEG

WHAT IS OUR LIFE FOR?
It makes * greet deal of diEereore to ourselves ^ 

ell besides whether we use the world for our own inter* 
or use ourselves for the bettering of the world. To cn 
from the *>rld ell that gratia* the senses requires ljel> 
the meeneet qualities, and the most average sbUltwe 
but to impart to the world that which will help so* 
body to think and act better demands the exercise g| k 
tbe noblest powers of our God given nature A m* , 
low running may sms* wealth, but the world Is no* u, 
better for bis being In It ; buttbe men who enriches u. 
world with pure thinking, holy leeling. Inspires it i» 
noble action—over that man's grave the world has every 
reason to weep

Who w^U inspire tbe young of to-day (w1tb a taste 1er 
pure literature ? Who will tench them to find their huh* 
pleasure in giving a higher moral tone to pleasure' 
What do we stand for ? The world, any more than tee 
science, will not fall In Its verdict when It once clearly 
sees what we do stand for. It may censure the lodividmi 
may prepare the timber for bis crow, but sooner or later 
It never falls to honour a true, noble life High moral 
principles are tbe foundation stones of tbe worldi 
progress, and tbe highest la tbe noble principle whirl 
makes man the redeemer of hie kind "Who will show a 
any good ? '* Who. in this age of Insatiable thirst lor 
pleasure, greed of gold, and grasping after power, et 
sordid ambition . who. In the world's fevered rush, will 
lead us to the calm heights of truth and peace ? Are we 
living for the world, or are we teaching the world bow 
to lire ?—Henry Blakey.

THE VALUE OF TIME
Philosophers have explained spare. They have set 

explained time. It Is the Inexplicable raw material of 
everything. With It. all Is possible ; without it. nothin* 
The supply of time is truly a daily miracle, an slat: 
genuinely astonishing when one examines it. You wake 
up In tbe morning, and lo! your purse is magically fillet 
with twenty-four hours of the unmanufactured tissue of 
the universe of your life ! It is yours. It is the muet 
precious of possewione. A highly singular commodity 
showered upon you in a manner as singular as the com 
modify itself !

For remark I No one can take it from you It is 
unstealable. And no one receives either more or lea 
than you receive.

Talk ahout-lan ideal democracy ! In the realm ol time 
there is no aristocracy of wealth and no aristocracy ol 
Intellect. Genius is never rewarded by even an extra 
hour a day. And there is no punishment. Waste your 
infinitely precious commodity as you will, and the supply 
will never be withheld from you. No mysterious power 
will say : "This man is.a fool, if not a knave. He does, 
not deserve time ; he shall be cut ofl at the meter " I* 
is more certain than Consols, and payment of income is 
not aflected by Sundays. Moreover, you cannot draw o# 
the future. Impossible to get into debt ! You can only 
waste the passing moment. You cannot waste to 
morrow ; it is kept for you. You cannot -waste the next 
hour ; it is kept for you.

You have to live on this twenty-four hours of da*1? 
tinte. Out of it you have to spin health, pleasure, money- 
content. respect, and the evolution of your immort»1 
soul. Its right use. its most efiective use. is a matter 
of the highest urgency and of the most -thrilling actuality 
All depends on that. Your happiness—the elusive pri** 
that you are all clutching for, my friends ‘—depends on 
that. Strange that the newspapers, so enterprising »n-l 
up-to-date as they are, are not full of "How to liv* °n 
a given income of time." instead of "How to live on » 
given income of money ! ” Money is far commoner than 
time. When one reflects, one perceives that money is J°**
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eboel the commonest thing there ie 
*rth la grow heaps

We never shall have any more time 
hate always had. all the time there Is. 
(How to Lire on t« Hours a Day |

It eneumbere the

We have, and we 
Arnold Hen Belt.

MY MOTHER
While conversing with a friend, long since, upon the 

hollos heetednees ol some men s professions, and the 
Kircity of real friendship, he remarked that when "all 
.ithere deserted a man. his mother was a friend." She 
rlesg to him under all circumstances How true. b..e> 
jWP changeless and abiding is a mother s love I It 
withstands every storm, it Is green when all others -are 
blighted

The troubles ol a world may come In a thousand 
lores, and Its storms beat on every side, but firm as 
wane ocean rock It rears Itself in the tempest and burls 
beck Its angry lanhlngs. It never grows dim. but burns 
brightly to the last She has a smile for our Joys, a tear 
lor our sorrows. How little do many of us appreciate 
the priceless worth of such a friend. She has bent over 
us through sleepless nights, watched wearily but trust 
ingly for long years and shielded us in helpless infancy 
There is no love like hers, and we never forget It. Her 
lessons are never forgotten A man may become fallen 
sad degraded and an outcast ; be may wander from the 
path of rectitude and honour, and become steeped in 
isfamy and shame, but her early teachings may find him 
la many a sad hour, whether he be In a palace or a 
felon's cell. She Is like a vine which clings to the oak 
after It Is shivered by lightning. The world may revile, 
bet a mother lores on. She Is the truest earthly friend. 
Let those who have a mother appreciate the blessing ; 
God pity those who have not.—Thurlow W Brown

THE CORRUPTING POWER OF EVIL
The corrupting power of evil maybe Illustrat'd by 

a thousand references to the common things of life 
Solomon knew, some thirty of forty centurlrs ago. that 
a single dead fly might spoil a Pot of very precious olnt 
rornt ; and we all know that one grain or drop of poison 
may neutralise all the nutritious properties of a hundred 
times as much wholesome food. But while one drop of 
dirty water Is enough to foul a whole decanter full ol 
that which is bright and beautiful, fifty drops of pure 
water would not clarify a single glassful of that which 
Is dirty. One single sheep may infect a whole flock, but 
so number of healthy ones would have power to restore 
an Infected flock.

And so It often Is in social and national life. One 
ill-tempered person may destroy the peace of a whole 
household, and neutralise the eflorts of all the amiable 
and the good to make the home the abode of harmony 
and happiness One disloyal subject in a state may sow 
the seeds of dissatisfaction towards the government or 
the sovereign, and may In time light the flaims of civil 
war, and bring upon a nation thehorrors of a rebellion ; 
and so a single traitor may betray a city, and ruin a 
kingdom, though every other man in the may may remain 
true and faithful, braVe and patriotic.

He who takes the wrong side, may, in all these cases, 
he vastly inferior to those who stand by the right; and 
Jet he may succeed where the others fail. A maniac may 
kindle a fire which ten thousand of the wisest men in the 
city may not be able to put out ; and an idiot boy may,

ten minutes, destroy a work of art’ which had 
employed the noblest powers of the loftiest genius years
to complete. __________  _______ _____

Do not overwork yourself, not sit up too late, and 
®*v*r continue any one mental employment after you 
■re tired of it.—Southey to Coleridge.

WEALTH UNTOLD
Seek your treasure, and you'll fled 
It esist* but in the mind 
Wealth is but the power that hires 
Hlssetags that the bean desires .
And If theee are mine to hold 
Independently of gold.
And the gifts It can bestow,
1 am richer than I know '

Rich am 1 If, when 1 pees 
‘Mid the daisies on the grnee.
Kvery daisy lo my sight 
Seems a jewel of delight 1 
Rich am 1. U I can eee 
Treasure in the flower and tree.
And can hear 'mid forest leaves 
Music in the summer eves ;

If the lark that sings aloud.
On the fringes of the cloud.
Scatters melodies around
Fresh aa raindrops on the ground .
And 1 bless the happy bird 
For the joy it has conferred .
If the tides upon the shore 
Chant me anthems evermore !

And 1 feel in every mood
That life Ie fair and Ood la good !
1 am rich If I possess 
Such a jewel of happinese ;
And can find, wherere I stray,
Humble blessings on the way,
And deserve them, err they're given.
By my gratitude to heaven.

Charles Mackay, L.L.D.

THE CHILDREN OF YESTERDAY
Where are the children of yesterday,

In their quaint little frocks and frills 7 
They have sped afar, where the dream shores are. 

And the distance their laughter stills 
Where Is the lad with the smiling eyes ?—

He was here but a moment ago ;
The south wind, wound in the lattice, sighs.

But the south wind does not know.
Where is the hahe that was wont to He 

Like a bloom, on its mother's breast 7 
We can hear the coo, and the footfall, too.

But where Is the rest,—the rest ?
What of the joy of the good night kiss 7 

Has It rone from our lips fore'er 7—
The voice of the wind tells the pain of this,

Yet it can't place the kisses there.
Where is the face in the cradle shrined.

And somewhere a bowed, gray head 7 
For a brief, short span makes the hoy a man ;

In another,—the man Is dead.
Where has the childhood melody gone 7 

Ah ! where are the lullahys 7 
They can ne’er come back In the quiet dawn 

For all that the south wind sighs.

'

As soon as a man begins to love his work, then will 
he also begin to make progress.

Idleness ie the key of beggary and the root of all 
evil. If the devil catch a man idle he will set him to 
work, find him tools, and before long pay him wages.

Time the shuttle drives, but you 
Give to every thread its hue 
And elect your destiny.
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When shipping your grain don’t forget the Farmers Co

operative Company. Don’t follow the old-fashioned way of 

selling your grain on street. Be progressive : Ship in carload 
*ots and get all there is in it. We check grading closely, and 

get top prices. Write us for information or prices. Find out 

about it ; and ship your grain to

The Growers* Grain Co. Limited
WINNIPEG i MANITOBA
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meat chilling, packing and exporting
Report of Commmittee Appointed to Inquire into the Present Position 

and Possibilities of the Meat Chilling Industry

A very Importent meeting of the Clover Bar branch 
of the United Farmers of Alberta was held In the school 
boose at Clover Bar on Wednesday, Feb. 17th, Mr R. P. 
Ottewell presiding.

Mr. E. 0. Palmer, one of the members of the chilled 
meet committee, read the report of their year's work. 
It being very lengthy, occupying over two hours In the
reading.

The following resolution was then moved by Mr Wm 
Keith, seconded by Mr Duguld, and passed unanimously : 
To the Hon. Frank Oliver, Ottawa :

Whereas at a meeting of the members of the Clover 
Bar. Blast Clover Bar, Belmont,"'Sturgeon and Strathcona 
felons of the United Farmers of Alberta held at Clover 
Bar on the 17th of February. 1909, having been made ac
quainted with the full report of the chilled meat com
mittee, as submitted to the Hon. Sydney Fisher, be It 
resolved as follows :

We hereby heartily a pprove of same and accord It our 
support, and we respectfully ask tne Hon. Frank Oliver 
as our member to be good enough to support the com
mittee's recommendations In the strongest manner pos
sible and assist them towards achieving something of a 
practical nature as early as possible.

As the report is too lengthy to give here in full we 
print below a brief synopsis of same.

The committee which was appointed at the time of the 
Dominion Fair held in Calgary last July, is composed of 
the following men : Frank W. Whiteside, of Stettler, 
President of the Central Alberta Stock Growers’ Associa
tion. Chairman ; Jas. Walters, of Tees, President Alberta 
Stock Breeders' Association ; E. J. Fream, Innisfail, Sec
retary Alberta Farmers' Association ; R. G. Matthews, 
of Macleod, Secretary Western Stock Growers' Association; 
E O. Palmer, of Edmonton. Cold Storage Expert ; E. J. 
Greenstreet, Hon. Secy., P.O. Box 1285, Edmonton.

An immense amount of valuable information is given 
in the report, which deals very thoroughly with every 
phase of the industry, and contains recommendations of 
* practical nature for initiating and developing a system 
of meat chilling, packing and exporting in the provinces 
of Quebec, Ontario. Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta

The following summary of the report will be of inter- 
™t to our readers as showing that a strong case has been 
made out for ranchers and farmers, and as pointing out

the urgent need for prompt measures being taken to 
place the principal Industry of the country on a more 
satisfactory basis.

The report covers the following ground :
let. The necessity of providing a stable and remuner

ative market.
2nd. The failure of existing methods to achieve the 

desired result, and reasons why a thoroughly modern and 
scientific method has not yet been adopted.

>rd. Methods adopted by other meat producing coun
tries for disposing of their surplus, encouraging the in
dustry. and some of the results of those methods

4th. An examination as to how far the systems and 
methods of other countries can with advantage be applied 
to Canada.

8th. Recommendations for adoption In this country.
tth. Approximate cost of establishing a thoroughly 

organized system of meat chilling, packing and exporting 
throughout the Dominion, an estimate of returns, and 
the financial problems In connection with the establish
ment of the Industry.

7tn. Benefits to the producer and country generally.
NEED OF A BETTER MARKET.

The need of a better and more permanent market Is 
shown in the most complete and conclusive manner. A 
mass of evidence hearing on the subject is given, taken 
largely from the testimony given on oath beforq the Beef 
Commission, appointed jointly, by the provinces of Al
berta and Manitoba, and from evidence taken by the Pork 
Commission appointed by the Alberta government. The 
report shows that the want of a steady market, free from 
extreme fluctuations Is the principal cause which is affect
ing prejudicially the ranching and farming industry 
throughout Canada, and is largely responsible for retard
ing the development of the whole country. Attention is 
called to the fact that many ranchers and farmers have 
gone out of the stock business owing to this cause, and 
have given up attempts to bring their ranches and farms 
to the highest producing state as regards stock raising, 
and have in many cases conflped their attention almost 
entirely to the production of grain to the neglect of 
mixed farming. The ill effects of such a course are point
ed out very forcibly. Some of the benefits of mixed farm
ing are touched upon, such as the advantage pf utilizing 
to the fullest extent coarse grains, or damaged and frost
ed grain for fattening stock and turning to account 
straw and other material now wasted.

the conviction Is expressed that If a certain market 
could be assured at 6 cents per lb. for prime hogs and at 

to 5 rents fof well finished cattle in the west, with 
proportionately higher prices In the last corresponding 
to the saving In cost of transportation, an enormous 
stimulus would be given to the industry, resulting In In
creased wealth to the whole ranching and farming com
munity. ____

FAILURE OF EXISTING METHODS.
The report next goes on to deal with the reason why 

the existing method of disposing of our surplus stock 
has failed to place the industry on a sound and satisfac
tory basis. Tbe disadvantages incident to the present 
system of transporting long distances and exporting on

H. J. Dawson J. D Hyndman H. H. Hyndman

DAWSON, HYNDMAN ® HYNDMAN
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS. NOTARIES ETC

EDMONTON*. ALBERT A
Solicitors for the Royal Bank of C anada. The Edmonton 

Mortgage Corporation Limit***!. Etc. 
table Andre** “ Ihtman.**
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the hoof are pointed ont. end toe impossibility of the to 
dividual producer getting directly in touch with the lar
ger nod more per mènent marte te hy that method In 
clearly shown.

The reasons why other method» of handling and ex
porting ha reboot been adopted long before this are given 
One of the principal reason» being that It 1» almost Im
possible for individual effort to establish a thoroughly 
organised and up to-date system of handling the dead 
meat trade with its many and various ramihcatloos. The 
application of refrigeration and cold storage to the pre
servation and transportation of meat» and other perish
able products, modern methods of dealing to the beet ad 
vantage with the various products of meat animals, and 
recent scientific method» of turning to account and pro- 
liable use the various bye-products necessitates the ex
penditure of a large amount of money, and requires eg- 
pertenre end expert hnowledge of a very high order for 
Successful operation

It Is pointed out that to attempt to carry out on a 
small scale and In an Incomplete way eome one or two 
of the operations connected with the buslneee. without 
dealing with the subject comprehensively and In all Its 
details, would undoubtedly result in failure and disap
pointment.

METHODS ADOPTED BY OTHER COUNTRIES
Under this beading a very able review I» given of the 

method» employed by other meat producing countries of 
disposing of their surplus stock. The committee state 
that they believe that any recommendation» brought for
ward for adoption by this country would lose much of 
tbelr weight unless made with a full and complete hnow
ledge of all the various details of thepnent trade In other 
parts of the world, and with a due appreciation as to 
how far the beet method» of other countries are capable 
of application to existing conditions In Canada

The two method» of exporting, namely the live cattle 
trade and the dead meat trade, are compared, and It Is 
shown beyond doubt that in all cases the trade In re
frigerated meats show» a steady and continuous growth, 
whereas the trade In live cattle has remained practically 
stationary, or has seriously declined The conclusion Is 
naturally drawn that there are certain advantages In the 
system that the report advocates, and It Is further 
pointed out that the countries adopting It are enabled to 
build up within their own territory a valuable industry 
In the shape of a general packing house business

Canada's position Is examined and It Is found that she 
alone of the meat-producing countries has confined her at
tention almost entirely to exporting on the hoof, and for 
all practical purposes organised trade In refrigerated 
meats Is non-existent. Ae the result of this policy she Is 
not In a position to take advantage of a valuable trade.

It IS also shown that Canada’s live rattle trade has 
not kept pace with the growth and development of the 
country, has failed to provide a satisfactory market and 
has proved insufficient to encourage and stimulate the 
production of large numbers of meat animals.

A strong warning Is given to the danger and folly of 
relying solely upon the live cattle trade for the disposal 
of our surplus stock. The disaster that would result 
should any Infectious disease break out in the herds of 
this country, and the ports of the United Kingdom he 
closed to Imports of Canadian cattle, is clearly and for
cibly poidted out.

APPLICATION TO CANADA.
The report next deals with the question as to how 

far the system and methods adopted by other countries 
for handling their meat surplus can with advantage be 
applied to Canada.

In order to arrive at sound conclusions on this point, 
the history of the Industry in its early stages and the dif
ficulties that were eneounteredin In itiating and building 
up the trade In those countries which have a well estab
lished dead meat business, are dealt with at considerable 
length. The principal subjects handled under this heeding 
are as follows : The early history of the industry in New 
Zealand, Australia, the Argentine and the United States 
including the following points : The establishment of the 
business and the consequent beneficial results to the 
whole ranching and farming community.—The commence
ment and development of the trade.—The financial condi
tions under which the industry was established —The man
ner in which the business is conducted in relation to the 
producer.—Centrallxation and decentralization.—Control 
of the business by trusts and monopolies—Control of the 
business by the producer.—Distribution of wealth created 
by the trade —Government support and assistance, etc.

The report very rightly states that these questions 
provide a valuable and Instructive study, and furnish an 
Important object lesson, particularly to such a country

as this, not yet committed to any definite 
therefore In a position to adopt the beet eh*reeterie£. 
and avoid the worst features of the trade ae devÿ^î 
and conducted by other countries

The report goes on to aay that considerable diflereae- 
are found in the way in which the meat industry 
been Initiated and developed in other countries t? 
moet marked diffeitnce being the manner in which #r 
buslneee la conducted In relation to the producer- 
other word» the part played hy the rancher and t.—1* 
in establishing and carrying on the buslneee and 
quently jjp extent to which he participates in the *1 
produced. *

Another point of difference mentioned la the way * 
which certain countries have centralised and others u 
centralized the buslneee In some cases operation» h»«. 
beeo confined to few centres and conducted at such poleu 
on* a large scale. In other case» a greater number a 
smaller works have been more widely distributed ovw 
the stock producing portions of the country and the van 
ous operations connected with the buslneee carried oe at 
more points hut on a smaller scale

The United States and the Argentine furnish example 
of countries where the meat industry has been centrait!* 
and provide examples of countries where the meat upy. 
trade and packing house buslnese has been establish* 
and carried on by comparatively lew firms

The Australasian colonies are quoted as furntMt* 
Instances where excessive centrallxation has been avoid* 
by establishing a large number of comparatively —ft 
works throughout the country rather than concentrât at 
the whole buslneee nt one or two points.

The committee state that there are various othw 
points In connection with the business regarding which a 
thorough knowledge la necessary before deciding how far 
the best systems ran with advantage he applied to Cea 
ada, and instance the following :

Experience of the various kinds of stock and a ksow 
ledge of the methods of converting them In the moet pro
fitable manner Into dressed meats and packing bouse pro
ducts. Acquaintance with modern appliances coosectef 
with the various operations of refrigeration and eoM 
storage, and a knowledge of the temperatures most sett
able for meat products during handling, storage ssf 
transportation. Experience relating to arrangement ssf 
construction of works, and the application of labor sir
ing appliances throughout all departments from slangh 
terlng to the marketing of the finished article.

The committee further point out that the report Is 
compiled with full and detailed Information on every oat 
of these points, and with a complete and technical know 
ledge of the manner In which the business was inltleUd 
and developed In other countries, and also with e thor
ough acquaintance with lasting conditions In feosds 
This unique position Is owing to the fact that the mem
bers of the committee are Intimately connected with the 
stock-raising Industry and have associated with them • 
specialist In chilling, cold storage, meat packing and a 
porting with practical experience extending over the pest 
23 years.

In leading up to the recommendations the committee 
point out that the Information forming the basis of the 
report has not been acquired theoretically or obtained it 
second hand, and they state :

"With this knowledge of the industry and with s 
"full appreciation of the existing conditions in this 
"country, we feel we are In an exceptionally stroer 
"position to make recommendations for adoption.lx 
"Canada which are of practical value and which If 
"carried out would prove of great and permanent ben- 
"flt to agricultural industries throughout the Do- 
"minion."

RECOMMENDATIONS.
The recommendations are prefaced with the remart 

that due consideration has been given to the quantity of 
stock at present in the country, the increased qnsntitlw 
that would soon be forthcoming, the vast extent of 
country and the necessity of developing on an equitable 
basis all stock raising districts.

The report recommends as the best plan for adoptioe 
by Canada several large ettablishments working in con
junction with a considerable number of smaller works, ot 
feeders, distributed as widely as possible throughout tl< 
stock raising portions of the country.

It is explained that bv adopting this method tbe xe 
ceesary capital would be distributed and employed to thf 
best advantage and an even balance maintained betwee* 
excessive centralization on the one hand and too wide * 
distribution of independent works resulting in lack « 
cohesion on the other.

The large central works would be provided with com 
plete appliances for handling stock for export, and al®
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M terete* out ell the vert one product* of e modern 
boue», including chilled meet, bee on. hem*, can 

dmu. lerd end lerd compound*, pleo end other oil*. 
c%re4 end eel ted beet end pork, tallow, fertilise re. etc .
** The «nailer works or feeder* would be provided with 
.epUsnrre for slaughtering, chilling, tallow making, end 

up certain of the bye-product*. They would be 
located in any dlatrict where sufficient cattle end bogs 
f<rf obtainable, or likely to be forthcoming in the near 
fstar*. tbus providing n ready market end enabling stock 
lo be slaughtered end bandied near their own pasture*. 
^4 obviating transporting long distance* on the hoof

prom the feeder* refrigerated menu would be es port
girectly to foreign merkeU. or transported In refriger- 

eior ears to the central establishments for further con- 
rerwoa Into the vartou* products of the pecking bouse

The report goes on to point out that by adopting tbta 
•ethod the large works where the bulk of the skilled la
bor would be concentrated would be kept going almost 
continuously, and the feeders, should sufficient stock not 
be available, could - be closed down with comparatively 
eUgbt eipeoee. and without disorganising the supply of 
the more highly skilled labor.

The feeders should be ao designed that they could be 
readily «tended and Increased with the growth of the 
business la any one district, or converted into large cen
tral wUbllshmente, to be themselves supplied in a sup
plementary way from other feeders, as rendered necessary 
to keep pace with the further opening up and develop 
neat of the country. '

The committee suggest that In order to establish at 
oace a thoroughly organised system of chilling and meat 
peeking, the following works would be required :

Say thirty feeders distributed over the ■ following pro
vinces : Alberta. Saskatchewan. Manitoba, Ontario and 
Qeebec Each feeder being capable of slaughtering and 
handling the principal bye-products of 25 bead ot rattle 
tad ISO bogs daily (the eiact proportions to be varied 
to meet local conditions).

Five central depots, one In each of the above pro
vinces and to be located at suitable points of railway 
convergence.

The average capacity of the central depots to be equal 
to eUugbtering and treating 100 head of cattle and 500 
hoga dally, in addition to handling the output from nil 
feeders The exact proportions both as regal Is numbers 
of cattle and bogs treated, and also regarda supplies 
from feeders to be varied to meet the requirements and 
producing power of the different provinces.

General cold storage accommodation tor various other 
perishable products to be provided at each central depot, 
end at each feeder.

The report states that In order to make such a 
•theme thoroughly complete it would be necessary to 
have in addition to the foregoing works, cold storage 
facilities at porta of shipment, and suggests providing 
depots at Montreal, and at some open winter port, 
equipped not only for storing the export output from the 
inland factories, but furnished with the necessary cold 
storage accommodation for all other kinds of perishable 
products.

The necessity of owning and operating a thoroughly 
equipped and modern refrigerator car service is Insisted 
upon in order to control in the best and most perfect 
manner the handling and transportation of refrigerated 
meats, etc. It is pointed out that nothing short of a 
complete and comprehensive scheme can prove a thorough 
(uccess. achieve the desired result and be the means of 
conferring the benefits aimed at.

Reference is made to the benefits that would result 
from the establishment of a large number of compara
tel small works, providing a ready market in all 
•tock-ralstng districts, avoiding the transportation of 
•tock long distances, e and possessing the inestimable ad- 
vsntage of forming the nucleus of complete packing plants 
in the future as the particular districts developed and 
proved themselves capable of supporting a larger estab
lishment.

ESTIMATE OF COST.
The report gives in detail an approximate estimate of
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the cost of thirty fesders, the central depots, two cold 
etoragw depots »t ports of shipment, land, railway sid
ing*. water eupply, drainage, yards, refrigerator cars, 
retail depot* la Great Britain for the sale of Canadian 
produce.

This coat la placed at approximately S6.OO0.SOO, and 
the sum of $1.000,000 Is allowed for working capital, 
handling 1250 bead of cattle and 10,000 hogs dally, or 
making a sum of $8.000.000 aa the total capital required.

The total capacity of such work* would be equal to 
(working aay 300 days) 175,000 bead of cattle and 2,000,- 
000 hoga a year.

Assuming that only half that quantity la treated per 
annum, the committee cellmate that after allowing for 
interest and depreciation, working expenses, etc., and 
with the present wholesale export prices for hams, bacon, 
lard and the present selling price of chilled beef on the 
British market, it would be possible to pay the producer 
5$ to.6 cents per lb. live weight for prime bogs, and 4$ 
to 5 rents for well finished steers at the furthest western 
points, delivered at feeders, and proportionately higher 
prices nearer the east, corresponding to the saving in 
cost of transportation.

With regard to the quantity of stock on which the 
calculations nre based the report points ont that It Is 
not unreasonable to assume that cattle equivalent to 
half the capacity of the works would be forthcoming ; 
and it la mentions*» that 187,500 head of cattle per an
num ia only between 2| and 3 per cent, of the total herds 
in Alberta. Saskatchewan. Manitoba. Ontario and Quebec 
In 1908. In the case of hogs the committee maintain 
that the increase aa regards breeding is so rapid, that 
under proper stimulus there would be no difficulty In a 
very short time to keep the works going at" their full 
capacity.

The report next deals with the question of finance, 
and In doing so strong emphasis la laid upon several im
portant points, as follows : The absolute necessity of se
curing for so Important an Iridnetry such meaanre of 
government control that the interests of the producer 
will he properly protected. Government inspection and 
branding. The avoidance of trusta and monopolies and 
the necessity of securing for the producer a fair share of 
the wealth created by Industry. The objections to leav
ing the matter entirely to Individual enterprise. Consid
eration of the co-operative principle. The necessity of 
looking at the subject broadly and comprehensively. The 
question of transportation. The desirability of building 
up „ packing house business within the Dominion, etc.

The report su geests the broad lines upon which the 
nndertakine could he financed with government support, 
and carried on under government control. In such a way 
that the necessary capital could be readily obtained and 
the interests of the producer adequately protected. The 
method proposed by the committee Is based on a govern
ment guarantee of bonds as a means of obtaining the 
greater portion of the capital. An opportunity, how
ever, would be given the producer to participate, and the 
co-operative principle Is Introduced In such a way that In 
addition to obtaining the full market price for his stock 
upon delivery at the works the producer further partici
pates in all profits derived from the manufacture and 
marketing of the produce, after Interest on capital haa 
been paid, thus giving him a fair share of the benefits 
to be derived from the establishment and development of 
the Industry, whether he Is financially Interested In the 
undertaking or not.

The suggested method of working such an organlxa-

V
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tloe provide* lor a central board ol directors with bead 
quarter* la Montreal, and advisory board* In each ol the 
province* . the member* ol the various boards to conatet 
ol men representing agricultural intereete and the live 
stock Industry

The above synopsis ol the report ol the chilled meat 
rotuœUlee will show bow thoroughly and completely the 
work has Tiéen Canted ont. ——

Tbe subject seem* to have been carelully studied In all 
Its bearing*, handled In a broad and comprehensive man 
ner. and evidently with a lull and technical knowledge ol 
the business Above all. as the document stroogly ad 
vocale* the establishment ol the Industry without delay, 
and presents a strong case Inf the rancher and larmer. 
further developments wilt undoubtedly be looked lor by 
all who are Interested In agricultural and pastoral pur 
suite

AMONG THE UNIONS
EAST CLOVER BAR

There was a good attendance ol members at the reg 
ular monthly meeting ol the Rest Clover Bar local union 
iNo. 1) ol the I K*, held on Monday. 29th March, and 
eome important matters were discussed in Interesting 
lashlon.

The proposed government pork packing plant brought 
out some direree views as to the details ol the scheme, 
and It was arranged to call * joint meeting ol the term 
er* of Clover Bar. East Clover Bar and Agricola to con
sider the action to he taken, and the Provincial Live 
Stock Commissioner Invited to attend.

A resolution was passed expressing» regret that by its 
amendment the Hall Insurance Ordinance practically 
shuts out Irom Insurance all but the most affected dis
trict*. and appealing to the government to at once grant

relief by either reducing the premium or allowtag »— 
ance companies to operate in the province ^

The matter ol the pollution ol the Haskatches.. 
river was taken up. and a resolution adopted urne» 
provincial government to take Immediate step* C? 
vent a continuance ol the existing state ol thing* 
is dangerous to mao and beast, damaging to pr,)6j!1 
and contrary to the law ol the land.

A portion of the annual report ol the Department 
Public Works was read to the meeting, in which s .T 
commended the passing ol a Highway Improvement a* 
to take the place ol statute labor, and It was re*o|v«q 
register a protest against any change In the preeent en 
tern ol road management. Other branche* ol the C y» 
and kindred associations are recommended to take actu* 
in this matter.

The nest meeting ol the East Clover Bar branch wc 
tahe place on Monday. Mth April, when the queetl.* v 
binder twine will be dealt with.

WAVT LAKE
During the winter lortnlgbtly meetings have been r* 

ularly held, with a good attendance at all. The mm 
her «hip Is slowly but steadily growing, and much later's 
Is being taken in the meeting* and work ol the Vei<* 

The union has made satisfactory arrangements lor , 
supply ol lormalln to be used In treating seed grain

« BETCHTON.
A meeting was held In the schoolhouae on March lu 

to consider the advisability of forming a branch oI tk 
Vnlted Farmer* ol Alberta here. Quite a number toned 
out and the meeting was very suecesslul A. M Xistet 
was elected chairman and 8. Roffey secretary.

Mr. McDonald gave the history ol the Farmers' Asie

HOW IHC CREAM HARVESTERS 
HEIR MAKE BETTER CALVES

THF.RE are Indirect as well as direct benefits In using 1. H. C. 
Cream Harvesters.

Everybody knows that the Cream Harvester will save labor, 
save time and get more butter lat out ol the milk than you can get 
by hand skimming. These ore direct benefits. They ore the most 
persuasive reasons why every dairyman should nave a cream 
separator.

Rut on indirect benefit, hardly less Important, Is the better 
calves >mi can raise

When you skim by hand the calves get the cold, 
tasteless, sour skim milk that has but little life in it.

II you haul cold milk to the creamery and take back 
your portion ol the skim milk to feed your calves. It Is 
even worse. In addition to Its being stale and lifeless 
yon take grave chances ol Introducing tulwrculosis into 
your herd.

II you have an I. H. C. Cream Harvester, you sepa
rate .the milk while It is warm and fresh. The calves, 
and pigs and chickens get the skim milk before it is 
stale, cold and sour. A little oil meal added to this 
appetixing skim milk makes it an ideal food, practically 
as good as the whole milk.

I. H .C. Cream Harvesters are very close skimmers. 
The saving in cream alone by using one of these 
machines goes (ar each season toward paying for the 
cost ol the machine II you keep a number of cows.

There are two styles of I. II. C. Cream Harvesters, 
the Dairymaid and the Bluebell.

Dairymaid Cream Harvester
This machine is chain driven, and it Is made in four 

sixes—350, 450, 650 and N50 pounds capacity per hour.

Because of the simple and direct application of power 
from the crank to the bowl, it is exceptionally easy run
ning and is very easily kept in order. The strongest 
points about this machine are Its close skimming, 
convenient operation and simplicity, which make it 
exceptionally durable. The supply can and crank are 
waist high, an ideal location to make the work easy. 
When you get a Dairymaid you can be sure you are 
going to get all the butter lat in the easiest possible 
way.

Bluebell Cream Harvester
The Bluebell is a gear drive machine. It is excep

tionally well constructed. The gears are accurately cut 
to the thousandth part of an inch. They are thoroughly 
protected from dust and milk, and they are provided 
with A1 oiling facilities. That is why Bluebell owners 
have less trouble than any other separator owners. The 
machine is simple. It is long-lived, and it is very easy 
running. The Bluebell bowl skims down to the thou
sandth part. Its interior separating device is patented, 
and it is the most efficient device of this kind manufac
tured. The supply can and crank shall are at the 
proper height to make the operation easy.

Get either ol these separators **d von will get more butter fat out of yonr 
milk than you are now getting You will get more nutritious anil appetizing feed 
for your calves. You will save labor, save time. Investigate fully by calling on 
the International local agent and examine the 1. H. C. Cream Harvester he 
handles, or. If you prefer, write to nearest branch house for tail information.

( * VIDUS MANCHES: Broaden. C olf ary. Idnieeten. Hamilton. London. Montreal.
Ottawa. Mrttaa. Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg.

International Harvester Company ol America
( Incorporated*

Chicago, - . V. S. A.
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tium how it ta worked, anj whet hea already been at 
n^alieked Tbia waa eery interesting and encouraging 

J eote o( thanha waa accorded the speaker (or
,ffj inspiring addreaw. alter which a branch of the 
__.,,,n waa formed, all present signing the roll et-

ffpt OAt
The local branch will be known aa Betchtoo Vnton 

Ju Hawkma ia president. 8. Boffey rice-president and 
» held rick, secretary treasurer. B Kosenbarge, O
u.skin* Henry Johnston, John Weir. W. Border, and O. 

are the directors.

HOLDEN.
The last meeting of the Holden branch took the form 

gl aa entertainment and supper. Almost two hundred 
w,rt present and the event wa/a decided success After 
lartaktng of the good things provided by the farmers’ 
wTvfs and daughters, the balance of the evening waa 
•pent in a programme ending with a aeries of limelight 
riass given by Oeo. White. The evening waa well spent 
aa! did much to draw the people into closer relations 
with each other The branch decided to have a car-load 
■ at Alberta red" winter wheat shipped Into Holden this 
isinmer for seed, and many farmers intend going Into 
winter wheat estensively.

LAKE VIEW. NO. 71.
The regular meeting waa held on Saturday. March 

(tk. at which Mr Fisher gave an interesting and Instruc
tive address on "The alms and objects that should char
acterise farmers' organisations."

la discussion. Mr. Cameron thought the present sys
tem afforded the means for the farmers to secure Just 
legislation and proper attention to their Interests. The 
government officials were paid to carry out the wishes of 
the people The people bave the power to force the per
formance of the duties of their representatives.

Mr Quinlan thought organisation should develop the 
spirit of kindness It snould be manifested by acts of 
goodwill and mutual helpfulness. The spirit of Justice 
should animate organisation and not spirit of party. The 
farmers should select capable and alert men as dele
gates to the political conventions, men able to grasp the 
ntoatlon and force the demands of the farmers' Interests 
•hick they represent.

The meeting on the whole proved the educational fea
ture as the main object that should characterise farmers' 
organisations.

• OLDS.
One of the most pleasing and popular entertainments 

ever given in this place occurred Wednesday, March 3rd, 
at McKercher's hall, the occasion being a bos social by 
the Olds Union of the U.F.A. Stalwart farmers, their 
aons. their daughters, their prospective sons-ln law and 
daughters-In-law were seen flocking in up to 8.30 o'clock 
when order was rapped. Chairman McDonald in a few 
■orda explained the motives of the order, more especially 
emphasising the terminal proposition at Vancouver, a 
•cheme which the writer of these lines thinks the most 
important for Alberta since the first Japanese order for 
15.080 tons of Canadian flour.

NAMAO.
A farmers' meeting was held at Namao on Feb. 21, 

[?r th* Purpose of meeting Mr. Bower, president of the 
" 88 but short notice was given of the meeting the 

attendance was only fair,- but what it missed in numbers 
« made up for in enthusiasm.

Hr. H. Bell was voted to the chair and in introduc
es ®ower Paid a warm tribute to that gentleman 
*“o, he said, he considered the right man in the right 
Piace, to which we all say "hear, hear."
. Bower in his opening remarks spoke of the meet- 
jr? nf the two societies and of the many congratulatory 
niK* receiv*d by him from various quarters, amongst 

on« from the "Grange" in Ontario. From this he 
P**™ to the elevator question and mentioned that the 

«tern Terminal Elevator proposition was being placed 
rongly before the government. From this he passed to 
. P°rh Packing question and gave a most interesting 
a comprehensive review of the work done by the Pork 

Commission.
I» conclusion he touched lightly on the Beef Chilling 

aJ5e*t*rn Route question.
*■8- A. Rafn, secretary of the Bon Accord Union, then 

r*/ * few words on the question of prompt payment of 
“d Mr. Richardson also bad something to say

along the same lines, which bore almost immediate fruit 
in the shape of dollar bills from various members.

OfBcrrs were then elected as follows President. Mr 
Harry Bell . View President. Mr. Oeo Ixmg ; Secretary 
Treasurer. Mr J. B Richardson

WAVY LAKE, NO. SO.
A very successful meeting was held on Saturday af

ternoon. March SO. upwards of CO persons being present.
After correspondence and business had been disposed 

of. the meeting was addressed by Messrs Ntthol â Lene- 
rraf, of Killam. on the subject of tbe proposed building 
of a farmers' elevator in that town.

At the conclusion of the meeting a hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered to all those who bad contributed to 
Its success.

BURNT LAKE UNION. NO. 26
The Burnt l*ake Union held their monthly meeting In 

the Shady Nook echoolhouee on Saturday. March 11, with 
President C. Johnson In the chair.

For some little time tbe Union has been in a dormant 
state, but has at last roused Itself from Its slumber and 
Is now at last going to make an attempt to prove its 
existence and let the district know it Is alive and ready 
for action. At the previous meeting held on February 11, 
the good services of President Bower were secured and 
tbe results obtained were such as to give every satisfac
tion to tbe old members. Mr Bower will feel that his 
time was not by any means devoted to a useless pur
pose. as all present that were not members became such, 
six being secured, andthe prospects are such that In all 
probability that number will be doubled or even trebled 
at tbe next meeting.

PENHOLD UNION NO. 11.
The regular monthly meeting was held on March 20. 

with President Carswell In the chair. On the call for 
members eight subscriptions were received.

The circular on the government pork packing plant 
was read and the accompanying forms signed by all pres
ent. An active canvass will be made to secure promises 
of support.

The question of binder twine was discussed and quo
tations read, final decision being left to tbe next meet
ing, and In the meanwhile an estimate of tbe amount re
quired will be made. Thoe. Walton, who represented the 
Kdwell Union, reported that they would Join with Pen- 
bold la securing a car lot.

The secretary was Instructed to order formalin for tbe 
members. A further order for flour was sent and the 
meeting then adjourned to April 17, when the unfinished 
business will be taken up.

VEOREVILLB.
The regular meeting of Local Union No. 4 of tbe U. 

F A. was held Saturday, March 13, being called to order 
at two o'clock.

Considerable business was transacted, one of the 
items being a vote of 130 to the Agricultural Society 
for a special dairy prise. A committee consisting of 
Messrs. Paine, Powell and Kennedy were appointed to ar
range the prise so that It would be fair and Just to all 
competitors.

H. T. Payne delivered a very Interesting and profit
able address on summer fallowing. Harry has had 
greater experience in farming than a great many are 
aware of, having been foreman for H. A. Banting, of 
Banting. Man , for a number of years. Mr. Banting is 
one of the big Manitoba farmers, and has his own eleva
tor and a siding on his farm for his own use. Mr. Payne 
said the best and only good results gained from summer 
fallowing came from either plowing shallow or discing 
directly after the spring seeding was over ; then harrow 
down to a dust blanket to conserve moisture ; after
wards about the end of June, plow deep. By this method 
two batches of weeds are plowed down without giving a 
single one a chance to mature. The light harrow will 
then finish the job for a first-class se#d bed for fall 
wheat. The growing of barley as a land cleaner was 
thoroughly condemned.

EDWELL.
The first meeting after organization was held in the 

schoolbouse on Saturday, March 6th. President H. A. 
Crocker in the chair. There was a large attendance and 
12 new members were admitted.
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STRATHMORE
A meeting >u betd le the Strathmore echoothouae 

recently to organise a farmers' union under tbs constitu
tion and by laws of tbs United Farmers' Union, about M 
farmers being present Mr. Skeen, of tbs Demonstration 
Farm, occupied tbs chair and called upon Mr. W J. Tre- 
gUlus. of Calgary, to address tbs gathering In an In
teresting talk be advanced many ficellent reasons why a 
branch of the United Farmers’ Union should be organ
ised by the farmers of Strathmore and vicinity. He 
also spoke m\ some length on the subjects of the cultiva
tion of noil, the selection of needs, machinery, husbandry, 
farming as a science, the benefits derived from a Far
mers' Union from a social point of view as well as the 
business side. The epeaker hoped Strathmore farmers 
would form a union wherein It wilt be a pleasure to hold 
meetings of goodfelloweblp to discuss all matters of per
sonal Interest in connection with their crops and produce 
and best means of disposing of the same, in order that 
Alberta in the near future will become the greatest farm
ing province In the Dominion.

Business was then proceeded with to organise and the 
officers elected for the year were : President. J. L Skeen, 
vice-president, F W. Bcbettler ; secretary, A L. Minto ; 
treasurer, F. McKlboea

The Beauty of Home —The beauty of home depends 
more on educated and refined taste than upon mere 
wealth. If there la no artist In the house, ft matters 
little that there Is a large balance at the bank. There Is 
usually no better escuee for a barren borne than Ignor
ance or carelessness A little mechanical skill can make 
brackets and shelves for the walls. A thoughtful walk In 
the woods can gather leaves and lichens and ferns for 
adorning the unpictured rooms. A trifle saved from 
dally espenses can now and again put a new book upon 
the table or sheld. The expenditure of a few shillings can 
convert the plain window Into a conservatory.

Have you your Spring 
Machinery Complete

?
•

EMERSON, CANTON CLIPPER AND 
HOCK ISLAND .

Plows
TUT*: KRAMER ROTARY HARROW, 

WAGONS, CARRIAGES. ETC. 
CA|.L AND INSPECT OUR STOCK

Write u* early lor prices on lime in carload lot* F.O.B. 
any station in the west. Samples supplied 

upon application.

Beals & Hoar
EDMONTON ALBERTA

Calgary Marble and 
^ Granite Works

The Somerville Co,
211 10th Avenue West 
CALGARY, ALBERTA

CATALOGUE

JacksonBr others
EXPERT
WATCHMAKERS

And Manufacturing Jewelers

Prompt and careful attention to mail orders. 
Marriage Licenses Issued.

• EDMONTON, ALTA.

Send your Watch and Jewelry Repairs to

LARGEST GREENHOUSES IN WESTERN CANADA

WALTER RAMSAY, EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Send to us for

Cut Flowers
Ferns • Palms 
Flowering Plants 
Wedding Bouquets 
Funeral Designs

Our prices are the lowest in the west, 
because we grow all our own stock. Price 
list sent on application. Orders by mall, 
telegraph or telephone receive prompt and 
carefu attention.
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THE STRUGGLE FOR GOVERNMENT 
ELEVATORS

(Continued (rom page II)
<•, , (|U|t at only a few point* will the elevators require to 
w krPt open for the whole of the vear. |;to per annum is 
"fair allowance for salary of operator

Cost of operation* may be estimated as follows :
Operator's salary............................ S:io
Helper's salary (j months)............ tj$
Fuel................................................... i jo
Repairs and upkeep......................... tjo
Apportionment of cost of general 

supervision of system (commis
sioners. etc.) ................................. 4 J

Total cost of operation fit zoo

Tak.ng the rapacity of the average elevator to be 
„*** bushels and that the storage supplied is equal 
to one-third the amount passing through, each elevator 
tould have the handling of 90,000 bushels. At the cus
tomary charge of one and three-quarters cents a bushel 
: alio" mg that one quarter of a cent, is absorbed in insur- 
aace on building and contents) the revenue for receiv
er. cleaning, storing for fifteen days and loading into 
cars of the 00,000 bushels would be fii.ijo, sufficient to 
pay the cost of operation and leave a credit balance of 
lijo • But the one and three-quarters cents, per bushel 
1, only for fifteen days' storage The customary charge 
lor each additional thirty days’ storage is three-quarters 
if a cent per bushel at the initial elevators At the 
terminal elevators it costs one cent per month after the 
first fifteen days

Delivered grain, not sold for export prior to the close 
•f navigation, must for the most part be stored either in 
the initial or the terminal elevators until the following 
May

Despite the greater cost of storing in the terminal 
elevators, farmers desiring to finance on the security of 
their stored grain are forced to send it forward in order 
to obtain weight and grade certificates. In a Government 
si stem, however, where these documents could be secured 
while grain remained in the initial elevator, the 
tendency to let it lie in store there would be greatly in
creased

It is safe to say that on an average three months stor
age would be collected on at least the full capacity of the 
e.evators. or an additional revenue from each elevator of 
fif>7$- This amount, added to the fi 150 of surplus obtained 
from first storage charges would make a total surplus 
over cost of operation of $815 for each elevator. This 
amount would be sufficient to meet not only the interest on 
the bonds sold to furnish the purchase price but to redeem 
these bonds within a reasonable term of years.

Fears for Success of Government System Unless Made a 
Monopoly, Unwarranted

It has been urged that the owners of private elevators, 
fely.ng on their brokerage business and purchase of street 
• heat, to make up their losses, could charge less than 
cosl for storage, and thus divert the business from the 
government elevators, causing them to be operated at a 
loss. For this reason it has been claimed that the Gov
ernment should have a monopoly.
. Should such tactics be adopted there is no reason why 

me Government should not itself in self-protection adopt 
**** 5aroe tactics. It could sell car lots for its patrons on 
commission and collect the offerings of street wheat into 
r,r “* shipments thus extinguishing the large profits that 
Pn?k* operators now make out of the more needy farmers.

rhe willingness of the government to undertake this, 
jt necessary, would make private owners hesitate to chaî
nage the competition of the government.

11 roust be remembered that the present determined 
_ ■ugglA. for Government Ownership, together with the 
ofCtfcSI«e Use °l 'he loading platform, is due to the revolt 

■ tbe farmers against the treatment accorded to them in 
crMite ,owne<l elevators. This year thrity-three per 
me 1 ( ’^e ffra>n has been loaded over the load- 

*■ platform, not because it is cheaper or more conven- 
j ' ,0 employ this method, but because it afforded an 

aPe from the exactions of elevator owneri. 
a 11 worthy of note that at noints where there are well 
[j. ***•* farmers’ elevators, they are getting much more 
whiL k *v«rage of the line elevators at the same points, 
sirri t6e *oad,ng platforms at these points are very little

DO YOU MAKE 
ENOUGH ?

Whet ebout your business methods. Mr Msr 
cheat or Mr. Fermer T Heve you discovered that 
you ere loatag business every week of your life be
cause y oar Ideas ere rusty—or. worse still, fealty T 
Try YOUR8KLF m the balance Why not catch up 
with the time* end MAKE money Instead of 
LOSING It T

We have a complete Commercial Coarse that In 
■Imply invaluable to the wide-awake business man 
—end the farmer of today muet be our shrewdest 
business man.

No matter where you are—bow old yon are— 
what your circumstances are—we can teach you by 
mall at your own borne. In y oar spare time, with
out interfering with y oar prenant duties The 
tuition fee le light—It costs nothing to get full 
particulars Why not write to-dey T Free booklet 
on eppllcetlon. Use this coupon.
The Canadian Correspondence College.

Temple Building, Toronto :
Please send without cost to me your free book

let and full particulars of course marked X below :
Complete Commercial. Agricultural, Book-keep 

lag. Shorthand end Typewriting, Stock Raising, 
Commercial Specialist. Teachers' Certificate (any 
province, nay grade). Matriculation. Steam ■*!»- 
erring, Journalism, Penmanship. Arithmetic, Be
ginners' Course. Mechanical Drawing. Civil Service.
Special Subject ...................... ...... ......... .
Name ................................ .'........... ............. ......... ..............
Address ...................................................................„..............
0.0. Mar 0»

Canadian Correspondence College, limited

It is not a desire to evade elevator charges which 
drives men to the loading platform, since saving in labor 
of hand loading, saving in freight charges or. screenings 
by cleaning before shipment, and value of screenings 
saved for feeding purposes in most cases would amount to 
much more than the elevator charges escaped is usrtijt 
the platform. f

Government elevators would be more popular than 
farmers’ eleva'ors) because these may sometimes be run to 
m.-.ke as much profit as possible for their shareholders out 
of ihe farmers who have no financial interest, in them 
Hut the chief advantage that a government elevator will 
have in at ractmg grain away from private elevators, apart 
fr m the sense of security from imnroper practices, will 
be the fact that certificates of weight and grade can be 
issued upon which the farmer may finance until price 
conditions warrant sale.

Since the revolt against the line elevators has became 
so pronounced farmers’ elevators at many points have paid 
handsome dividends, while the line elevators at the same 
points have taken in so little grain that they must have 
been run at a loss, unless their peculations were enor
mous.

The widespread and still growing appreciation of the 
necessity for breaking the monopoly which private owner
ship of storage has built un is the best assurance that 
the government system would be patronized even though 
the bribe of cutting storage below cost were offeerd to the 
public for the purpose of attracting the grain to the 
privately owned elevators.

The movement for the government ownership of ele
vators would have been much stronger at this time but for 
a misapprehension of the public.

The representatives of the Grain Growers in preferring 
their requests to the Premiers, out of courtesy to them, did 
not emphasize their desire that life system should be op
erated under the supervision of an independent commis
sion, intending to urge this after the principle had been 
accepted. They recognized ' the general truth that direct 
supervision of the work in" of public utilities by a govern
ment composed of men who have been selected by their 
fellows for other reasons than recognized business ability 
would in the beginning be likely to produce very unsatis
factory results. Up to the present time the functions of

I
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g«.v*r nmrnt have been unconnected in the public mind 
»nh the performance of any duty *hi< h had a direct bear
ing upon their prosperity

The struggle of partie» lor mas'ety was regarded m -re 
in the light of a sporting event than an effort to obtain 
the best available talent to be employed in the public 
service

Our ideals are < hanging Soon ne will select men (or 
thnr dénié an : --alth Until
then, ihe administration of public utilities by independent 
commissions must be insisted on.

Against Railway Ownership el Cieealers
"The too friendly relationshin now existing between 

the grain dealers and the railway interests would leave the
3rain dealers practically the same opportunities lor plun- 

er under ralway ownership as they now enjoy as 
private owners "

"The railways as elevator owners would be interested 
in giving light weight to farmers so that all leakage en 
route to the terminals could be met out of the surplus 

•ed in weigh nir in
"The railways would not be inclined to satisfactorily 

clean the farmers' grain when delivered at the elevators, 
preferring to collert freight to the terminals on the 
screenings and -f erwaids sell these screenings on the.r 
own account as an added source of revenue in the oper
ation of terminal elevators."

"It ii important that there should be an independent 
official to weigh grain into the cars. At the present time 
we trust our unwi ighrd gram to the railways, whirh are 
permitted to dribble it al>>ng hundreds of miles of track 
from leaky cars poorly equipped as to doors, and then 
give us the amount. found in them on their arrival 
at the terminals."

"The tyranny of the railways as common carriers is 
so well known that it gives little encouragement to en
large their opportunities to oppress by putting them in 
possession of the elevators."
Community of Internet» Which Militate» Against the 

Fermer In Hie Struggle le Improve Marketing 
Condltlone

"The Farmers' representatives at Ottawa found the 
Grain interests, the Railways and the Hanks acting in

conceit to j>revent them from obtaining the legislate,

ibis is easily explained when we know the relation ski 
which exists between these interests.

C E llosmrr is a director of the C P R. prend*»- 
of the Ogilvie Milling Company and a director of t£i 
Hank of Montreal Kobt. Mrghen is a director of tk* r 
P R . president of the Lake of the Woods Milling Como»», 
and a director of the Bank of Toronto. C. E. Clou su» / 
president of the Bankers' Association, vice-president 
general manager of the Bank of Montreal and a director 
of the Ogiltne Milling Company Nicholas Bawlf lf 
dent of the Northern Elevator Company and a director «( 
the Bank of Toronto. George R Crowe is vice-president 
of the Non hern Elevator Company and a director of ik* 
Royal Bank. Many similar «amples might be produced 
of these interlocking interests

I'ndey these circumstances it is not hard to conceive 
that the railways would favor the large milling and ele
vator interests, and that the bankers would do the sanie

It would explain why the railways were loath to furaiik 
cars so long as there was any available space in tke 
elevators and why banks declined to give farmers suck 
hnacial aid as would epable them to hold their rm < . 
a bnter price

During the fall of 190S the banks restricted their lises 
of credit for export purposes to a few large firms who 
were thereby enabled to make immense profits at tke 
exi ense df farmers who had their own lines of credit m- 
tricted and forcing, them to sell no matter how low tke 
price offered.
Government Elevators net a Panacea but Fart of a Lire*

Flan
"This elevator system must not be regarded as a pas- 

area for every ill, but as part of a well thought out plu 
for the improvement of conditions affecting our clan 
The object of this and kindred associations, put in plus 
terms, is to increase our opportunities to possess ss4 
enjoy the ftuits of our labor to the fullest estent. Our 
ability to do this depends on the establishment of sousd 
economic justice between ourselves and other producers 
In a word, we cannot enjoy the fruit of our labors until 
we are in a position to secure an equitable price for that 
whuh we produce. An equitable price lot a commodity n

These rings are the output of our own 
workshops, contain the “ Dingwall" im
print, and are guaranteed to be the 
quality stamped.

No. 590. Wedding Ring. 18k $5.00
589. “ " 18k 6.50
588. “ “ 18k 8.00
590. Keeper Ring,
595. ?
594. •«-
00*2. Mizpali..................... 2.25
601. Band Ring. 14k---- 3.50
GOO. » “ 14k....... 7.00

10k 2.00 
10k 2.25 
10k 2.75

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST

[ut.Diinawal ||Lt d Jewellers & Silversmiths 
_ 424 - Main Street - 589

i ■ WINNIPEG
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«kith bears such a relationship to the price of other 
enK*i„ «•' 'hat »h«T alkmtnr a reasonable reward lor 

eko perform the business of exchange. the re- 
te°Tef*tion lor labor involved in production will be the

lo kotk parties to the exchange. Ue ate surr-unded 
, ,nd corporation* which have artificially enhanced 

ike prue ol those articles which we consume.—food eloth- 
* bu.lit»* materials and the implements ol production. jfl . fi, e ol at least sia bundled articles is hsed by trusts 

1 toa toent Le-islative afempts at the dissolution, 
of trusts have proved abortive. * There is only one method 
of restoring equality between the prices secured by us 
1er our commodities and the prices we pay lor trust con
trolled products, and that is to develop the ability to fit 
the prices ol thogg th ngs which we produce "

••It might be urged that such a proceeding was im- 
■oral as meeting wrong with wrong But the ordinary 
tract is developed lor the purpose ol esploiting the great 
Bass ol the people lôr the benefit of the lew, and the 
teaselers adding to wealth already far in eacess ol the 
osaers' needs, while a combination of farmers would be 
for their own protection from the greed of the few, and 
for the benefit ol the many. The missionary in contact 
with the savage must be able to drub him m order to 
service long enough lo teach him the principles of the 
Prince of Teace. So the farmers must develop the ability 
to hold their own in the business of eachange before they 
can hope to induce the adoption ol equitable principles 
bv those who are now plundering them."

Controlled Marketing Requires Government Ownership 
of Elevators

"The plan for the controlled marketing of grain and 
the consequent ability to 6* prices requires the govern
ment ownership and operation of elevators, but it re 
quires other things as well. Among these are: effective 
means of abolishing discrimination between shippers at 
the hands of transportation companies ; a sufficient line 
of credit to enable the financing of the farmers on the 
lecunty of their commodities until the requirements of 
consumption develop a proper demand ; the dissemination 
of accurate knowledge as to market condition* throughout 
the world ; a proper classification of commodities ; that 
is to say, one best adapted to the economical handling 
with due regard to the needs of the consumers; the sale 
of their commodities through a single co-operative agency; 
and hnally the offering for sale only such quantities at any 
time as will make the supply keep step with the domestic 
and foreign consumptive demand."

“All of these things will be aided by Government Own
ership."

An Aid to the Farmers In Financing
Turning to the question of the financing of the pro

ducer. w« find that it is desirable that the farmers should 
attach some strong bank to themselves, making it essen
tially their owo financial institution by becoming stock
holders in it. Such is the practice of those connected with 
other interests. By doing this they become preferred 
borrowers. No class needs money more than the farmers. 
According to the terms of the Bank Act, for every dollar 
a n ai<* iUP caP'la* ®f a bank it is nermitted to issue a 
d'llar of currency, thereby virtually doubling the capijtal 
of the stockholders so far as such capital is invested in 
“«stock. Needing money as the farmers do. surely it 

be a wise policy to invest their spare capital in bank 
stock, double it. and then borrow it out according to the 
aeeds of their business."

In the plan fog controlled marketing the ability of the 
finer* to finance on the security of their commodities 

* «ssenti*! feature. It is dependent, however, not alone 
n the willingness of a banking institution to sun-ly the r**ss»n; ®jydit, but also on the presence of public 

vL facilities where the identity of commodities will 
../«served and where official documents showing weight 
advances " are °b,a*nable to serve as security for
snr.Jj1 t*le A™! Farmers’ Alliance movement which 
i»nit;«0,er J-uited States a few years ago, one of the 
hou lmP?r,ant demands was for a system of public ware- 
ouirVa , ere fbe farmers’ grain could be stored until re- 
basi« # *or consumption, and where it could be made the 

.,or 11,6 issue of currency to them by the Government
f,-ate of in,erest.”

®and 7”l,lonal value of such a storage system as we de
fail , ,e,vn l *act fbaf should our banking institutions 
tbe ,he^ "ave done in the past at times, to provide 
®oditirt5Sar v cre<f>1. the Government having the com- 
rtnuirZa ? r Possession, could themselves supply the 
*'thout risk" 8t * *0W rate °* inlerest and absolutely

Cameron Portable 
Crain Elevator

Farmers Make 
Money 3
Teu can de it
by SHIPPING
YOUR CRAIN
DIRECT with the
help ef the

Exports nil agree flint thin wimple appliance 
iw the most |ierfect machine for the purpose. 
Snvew infinite wnwte of time, Inhnr, anti ex
pense. Will fill a car in from one to two 
Imttrw (necortling to sixo). Adjustable whutew 
can be placet! at any angle to load from ware
house. platform or wagon direct into car.

Hun hy gasoline motor, which can be de
tached and used for crushing grain, running 
separator or any other purpose.

Total weight only 600 It»., and being on a 
truck can he readily drawn to any location, 
Ask your dealer to order yours at once to 
assure timely deliver)'.

The Cameron Mnfg. Co. Ltd.
155 Lombard Street, Winnipeg

BRICKS ! BRICKS ! 
BRICKS !

If you want to build from material that will 
last as long as any brick made in Western 
Canada, write me for special prices and infor
mation that will surprise you.

M. LANDRY
peepeitTM msussst eeieeruies 

SOMERSET, MAN.
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The Improved Brandon Sub-Surface Packer
The Improved Pecker lia» hern

ilmpd to men (hr last requirement of 
mlrnwtve u writ •» emteneite Urming. 
Mailt with It or 21 X" ikapeJ discs w 
. on«truited a* to gur * mtiwiini ef pew» 
bit eg prir, it poiwwi Werner Utwrfut 
yoking qualities then any other machine 
in the XX'eet today. The wheel» are filled 
in the hub with octagonal shaped bushings 
•o that instead of discarding the wheel 
when worn, the bushing can he replaced 
at «mall coat, when the machine will he 
equal to new. The Imp mad ia also in two 
m inim, each of which ia controlled by a 
hall unket, to allow each aection to con- 
form to the lay of the land, thua ensuring 
the eWe. live packing of every inch ol sub 
«urface soil. We claim that the 
his crops 60 per cent, ami more

PATCNT APPLIED POE

Slap Blowing Hop Drying Out. 
Matra s Perfect «rel Bed. Will tnerwarq 
your Crops • to It»per cent

re Holla. testgM nee, aneta te ft

Hear y < popsfnua light th|L 
Big t rap» sera red with Wcaaty 
rwlo*

M ■ ■eigat
h It h

Brandon Sub Serfaoe Packer will practically last the farmer a life-time and will increase 
Write foe prît es to Dept. Q. Manufactured ky

The Brandon Machine Works Co. Limited, Brandon, Manitoba

INe«esaary te Hie tetabllehment of s Satisfactory Semple
Market

"Oyr complete plan provides for Government storage 
at initiai points where gram would be stored so that t^e 
Identity ol each car load would be preserved as lone as 
it remained there. It also provides' that the terminal 
and transfer elevators should he operated by Government 
and that ample facilities for special binning wouH be 
provided, so that grain would not alone be grouped by 
grades, but collected on the sample market and stored 
on the basis of its ihtrinsic value or according to the re
quirements of millets. Thete are two distinct classifica
tions of wheat, one according lo common characteristics, 
and the other according to the requirements of a milling 
blend ”

Sample Market Neeeieary If Highest Prices are te be 
Eeeured

“The establishment of a sample market at Winnipeg 
is essential to the securing of the highest price by our 
producers, so also is the elimination of the purchase of 
''street wheat.” All grain should be contracted for in car 
lots and at what is known as track prices. Our large mill
ers with storage facil.tics at country points now secure a 
great deal of wheat of high milling value at low prices 
on account of its failure' to meet grade requirements in 
some trifling particular. All this kind of wheat should 
be shipped in car lots to the secondary market and sold on 
sample, thus forcing the domestic millers to face the com
petition of Eastern .md Old Countryumillers. It must be 
noted that, unlike Minneapolis, the home milling demand 
on the Winnipeg market is not large enough to absorb a 
very lar-y percentage of sample gram, therefore it is es
sential that special binning should be permitted in the 
terminals so that wheat may be bought on sample for ex
port A grading system, however perfect, presents many 
examples of gross injustice to the producer unless tem
pered by a sample market. This is due partly to the 
inability of grade descriptions to classify wheat according 
to its intrinsic value, and partly through errors on the 
part of samplers and graders.”

Great improvement Over American Sample Market Pos
sible With Government Owned Storage at 

Initial Pointe
“An ideal system requires that the -rad.ng be done 

before shipment is made so that proof of error can be 
established at leisure, and so that samples of grain in
capable of satisfactory classification by grade can be ex
posed in a sample market long enough to attract the at
tention of buyers, permitting sale in advance of shipment.”

“Professor Charles Saunders, Dominion cerealist at 
Ottawa, informed me that milling, chemical and baking 
tests are now made at a cost of two dollars per sample, 
and that it would be quite practicable to make tests on 
a large scale at Winnipeg at a cost of not more than one 
dollar per car, so that for a dollar the farmer's sample 
exhibited on the sample board could be accompanied by a 
chemical analysis showing the buyer exactly where the

grain would stand in the scale of values and permit the 
building up of sample lots in a most scientific manner 
Such a condition of affairs would bring our domestic. 
Eastern Canadian and Old Country millers or their repni 
sentattves together around the tables where our sampkt 
are exposed for bids and where they would jostle shoul
ders in their efforts to secure the types most suitable for 
their requirements.”

"In conversation with Professor Saunders be stated 
that altogether too much prominence was given to color 
in the grading of grain, that the shade of the wheat berry 
was partly due to the coloring matter contained in the 
bran and partly to the color of the contents. Some of 
the reddest wheats could not compare in quality with 
others which were pale in color. He stated that in Aus
tralia they had developed a faddish preference for a yellow 
skinned wheat after the manner of our preference for s 
red skinned wheat He remarked that when the bran 
was removed from Red Fife and White Fife wheat neither 
a chemical analysis nor a baking test could reveal any 
differen e ke ween them, showing them to be distin
guished alone by the color of the bran.”

Weakness of the Present System From the Standpoint ef 
the Producer

“The necessity for the elimination of the purchase of 
street wheat, or at least the cMsing of the spread between 
street and track price, if the highest prices are to be 
secured for track wheat, and the connection between 
Government elevators and this lessening of street buying 
or the cks ng of spread, may be touched on here.”

“Owing 10 their possession of practically al Ithe stor
age facilities at initial points the great elevator and mik
ing interests are the dominant factors in the grain trade, 
and are exposed to no real competition in our XXestera 
market.”

. “XVith the possession of storage facilities goes the 
opportunity to buy "street wheat at prices irom five to 
ten cents below track values. This places them in a posi
tion to undersell the independent exporter in the ultimate 
market, since this independent exporter derives his sup
ply of grain from commission men and track buyers wh-1 
must pay track pricei. XX’ith the independent exporter at 
their mercy, the commission man and track buyer exist 
only on sufferance, being permitted to remain in order 
that the general public may be induced to retain their 
belief in the existence of a competitive market."

Increase In Competition

“Government owned storage would provide the oppor
tunity for all classes cf buyers to bid for street wheat c 
even terms. The independent exporter would no long* 
be at the mercy of the elevator and milling interests. ** 
the efforts of the latter to restrict the operations of ™ 
former would no longer occur with the effect of needless-* 
depressing the price in the foreign market.”

“The increased number of street buyers would tend to 
close the spread between street and track grain.’
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■•rvsftt le Smell Fenners
••It h*s Imn objected that e Government system of 

.>,!!<*- would not brnrht the small farmer who has n- 
sulScteet rtam to make up tar lots Apart from the in- 
,tease .0 price of street gram just mentioned under a 
triera:;.eni >v«:em it would be quite ro»»iblr lut a num- 
^,r of small farmer» to j intly fill a bio. load into a tar 
sad tell -»t ('><rk price. It would be an easy matter also 
lor the Provincial Governments to aid the small farmer 
bt *r uping his gram with grain of a similar quality, 
edsaaciag him at the time of delivery say sisty per cent 
of its presumed salue, then shipping it forward in car 
lots 10 be sold at track prices. The difference between 
amount advmced and that received on sale could then 
br paid over to the farmer, after retaining sufficient to 
cover interest and other r*pen*es. This would aid the 
Ban who most require* aid and at the same lime eliminate 
street selling, which is Du* the corner stone of monopoly 
ia the1 gr-un trade ”

Cevsetwnent Storage at Initial Pointe and the Hudson s 
Bay Route

••There is an advantage from Government ownership 
of internal elevators which will appear with the opening 
of the Hudson Bay route. There is little doubt but that 
•hi» route will be available for twelve months in the year 
llwe who have navigated the Bay and are uninfluenced 
by 1 desire to prevent the construction of the Hudson 
Bay Railway, assert that there is always an open channel 
out of the Bay and any obstruction which might occur 
at Fort Chun hill could be met by ice-breakets. They 
slate that navigation instead of being at ils best is most 
difficult during the summer months, because the ice 
which dur.ng the winter was attached to the shores, be
comes broken up and obstructs to some extent the pro
gress of vessels. There is, however, a current in and out 
of the Bay, a fact long unknown, which permits vessels 
to move with the floe ice whether entering or leaving the 
Bay. With the Hudson's Bay route available, the best 
position for grain will be in the interior elevators, with 
opportunities for sale in advance of shipment, because 
uadrr these circumstances we can secure the competition 
of the domestic, Eastern Canadian and Old Country mill
ers wish each oiher. Were the grain stqjed at Fort Wil
liam it would be only available for the Eastern Canadian 
miller, while were if at Hudson Bay it would only be 
•callable for the Old Country trade.’’

Osmestle Millers Profit Largely from Present Storage 
Condition»

"It is conceded by all who have given the question 
consideration that the present system of disposing of our 
gram product is too much of a drain on our resources ; 
that a percentage of what should be profits upon out 
year s labor and which should, under normal conditions 
go into the trade of our towns and villages, goes directly 
to stockholders in the large concerns which now control 
in a large measure the handling of our grain ; and, that 
the money which should properly go to pay the farmer"» 
debt to the country store and village blacksmith, goes 
directly into the coffers of our Urge grain handling firms, 
*s a result of their controlling the elevators, both interior 
and terminal, through which our grain must go, to reach 
'be markets of the world.”

"The fact that the elevator owners can secure street 
• heat at from 8 to to cents a bushel less than its track 
•Hue and that they have an unfailing source of revenue 
rom the practice Of docking and giving unfair weights, is 

nf c 1 s.ma** portion of the loss sustained by the people 
? 'r1™1 under the present system of marketing grain, 

y having possession of the storage facilities, not only at 
Points but at the terminals, they effectively debar 

W*nce- with their secured privileges by any independ
ent competitor. It is not too much to say that, what 
d m"°Wnj *v Gra n Trade of Western Canada" is

mtnated bv the large milling firms that operate in the 
eiik .v.an“ <^lat l.^*s fac,or in *he trade, in conjunction 
ci-™ • $Fedu!ative element, has been successfully exer- 

■ R its influence for the last three years in depressing 
'«.Pon price of our wheat.”

,ha,'V ed not dwell on the methods adopted ig, gai i 
jja en“- only to point out a few facts to indicate how 
for nJC‘ Ti succefded only too well in making a prie.
,v • “r *h at that enabled the large milling firms to secure 
than îk* Pr<K*uct at from to to 12 cents, per bushel less 
ren«,.i V Would have done were the trade left Jo the 
"SF-law supply and demand."’ , 

fcJBj nder normal conditions Manitoba Hard wheat com- 
Premium -on the British market over any other 

imported, but through the manipulation of the

"interest" it lost that enviable position lor a time Take 
for compeiivon Australian wheat, which is usually neat 
highest Liverpool spot cash as reported by the Broom- 
hall "Com Trade News" Aug i$tb
Australian... .$1.15 pet bushel. Man 1 Nor... I1.14 «•$ 

November trd
Australian....Si.io per bushel Man 1 Nor. ...$•• 16 *•$.

Australian gained $c pet bushel, *nd Manitoba lost 
8 i-jr, mak.ng a diffeicnee m then telaitve position of ij 
i-K pet bushel.”

••This condition was brought about by those who were 
interested in get ing cheap wheat First: by offering 
cheap, rally in the season, on the Liverpool msrket. nnr- 
cels of out wheat for future delivery below market value 
Second - by sending to the Old Country glowing reports of 
a bumper crop in Western Canada, estimating it is high 
as 1j5.nuo.ooo bushels, even after 11 was well known and 
• onceded in Canada that summer drouth and August frosts 
had made it certa n that it would not be 100,000.000 
bushel», "*

"The same thine occurred dunne the crop season of 
1906 Manit oba 1 Nor. in August of that year, commanded 
a premium of from j to 4 cents over any pther wheat on 
the I Fftrgool market It fell to fourth place before De
cember and wa« again bach to its normal place in May. 
Un account of the scarcity of high grade wheat in iqoy, 
thev could not influence the price bv booming the crop, 
hut effected their pul getting .heap wheat, bv creat
ing condition* that tied up our wheat at Fort William.”

" I h.- Miller," a journal that may be regarded as the 
official organ of the British Millers, in a recent issue has 
this to »ay of the Canadian wheat trade this year : 'Once 
the tu-h is over, the men who hold the wheat in the eleva
tors will pull themselves together and regulate the tupnly 
to suit their own pockets."

Large Milling Cornpenlee Artificially Depress Prime In 
Greet Britain

"The possession of the storage by the milling com
panies and elAator companies acting on their behalf, 
make* it possible for our domestic millers to cull the 
gratis, ending the more desirable types to their mills and 
the 1rs» desirable types to the terminal elevators for ex
port It is this wheat of reduced quality which makes 
the price of our wheat in the foreign market lower than 
it would be if an unculled article were sent abroad thus 
the home mi lets buy the best of our wheat at a price based 
on the t r ee paid in a competitive market for an inferior 
article."

"In passing it might be noted that these millers often 
-ell small lots for future delivery to the Old Country mar
ket with the object of bearing the price, and take advan
tage of these low prices abroad to buy large quantities 
at home."

"The p.irad x of our wheat selling for much less on the 
Canadian side than on the other side of the line, though 
asknowk-dged to be superior in value, can only he ex
plained by an artificial depression of our prices through 
juggl ng in options, sales of small lots of futures on the 
Old Country market by milling companies, and the dis
sémination of misle. ding reports of crop conditions by 
the same people."
Government Owned Storage Would Aid In Eetabllehlng 

Co-operative gelling Agencies by Farmers
"For the securing of the best prices it is necessary 

that the major portion of the grain should be offered for 
sale through a single agency, and that this agency should 
be devi el to the in.eresis of the sellers. Government 
owned.storage, it has been shown, makes for thp survival 
of the int’e;.enJent exporter; thus it is favorable to the 
crea.ion of such an agency. The representative of the 
farmers should always be a bull on the market, and al
ways would be provided the farmers sold through a co- 
01 cr..tive agency organied among themselves. At the 
present time the large operators upon the market are 
often more interested in a line of option wheat than in 
their hold.ng^ of spot grain and frequently bear down the 
price of the real grain for the purpose of influencing the 
market so as to favor their option deals It has been said 
that while option dealing may ar ificiallv depress prices at 
times, it as often artificially advances them, but it will 
be generally found that the large operators who on our 
market are mainly millers and exporters will be bears 
while the wheat is in the farmer's hands, and bulls as 
soon as it passes into their own.”

“It would, appear to be amply proved that it is most 
desirable that the farmers should sell their grain through 
their own agency in car lots, and Government Ownership 
of elevators will help them to do this.”
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"Selling in this way with a full knowledge of world 
market conditions will lejd to controlled marketing and 
controlled marketing w.ll develop the ability with n rea
sonable limits to ft* the price of our commodities,"

Hew Are We Ceing le Cel These tleveie st
“None of the governments in the three provinces ate 

favorable to the s> heme and the several oppositions are 
not a blamed bit better This latte* fait and the (ait that 

■ veinmrnts are not ell ol the same party is rather a 
fortunate ciriumstance. We who are pr< sting for Govern
ment ownership can not be accused of partuan motives 
Not will »e attempt in any province to oust the patty 
in |.ower. l.et every man get busy and working within the 
party of his choice, make that party the instrument of 
his will."

"It is worthy of note that while it is necessary to our 
busi less success as growers of grain that we should have 
provincnl o|erati« n of storage facilities at interior ooints, 
it is NOT necessary th it a smgle man < f h >te now occupy
ing seats in the local legislatures and who are «pjiosed to 
Government ownership should be a member of the neat 
legislature, The farmers are a majority of both parlies 
Let them go en masse to the councils of their respective 
parties and force the acceptance of this principle upon 
both Thus you will thrust the question so far into politics 
that it will cease to be a party question But in choosing 
leprescntatives beware of sudden conversions. Thus by 
the intelligent exercice of our franchise we will secure that 
which will enable us to carry out our plan for controlled 
marketing wvh the consequent ability to successfully de
mand equitable prices for our commodities."

The Iasi chapter ef the unfinished story «I the fight 
between th# Crain Croereri end the monepetlstle Interests 
which oppress them has yet te be written. Whether It Shall 
be s recerd el victory or defeat fee th# Farmers depends 
upon the resoluteness with which they as ■ class thrust 
their demands upon these who eaerele# th# leglelstlvc 
function. No present member of the legislatures In th# 
three Wests*n provinces who represents an agricultural 
constituency should be permitted to cherish the faintest 
hep# that he will ever again be chosen te represent hie 
preeent constituents It, Irrespective of hie party affiliation, 
he falls te champion the farmer»' cause In th# preeent 
struggle.

Craiq Growers of the West
W<* nrn prepared to furnish you 

with first class Flax for seed.
The price is $1.75 per bushel 

f.o.b. Winnipeg. Order early 
as we have a limited quantity.

Samples furnished upon request.

Crain Growers’ Crain Company
WINNIPEG

you want
a compact filing cab
inet which can be sup- || 
plied with any sarielV of drawers 
best suited to jour special needs.

Vouchers Forms 
Letters Documents 

Pimphleti Briefs 
Invoices Cheques

Our prices are moderate.

Exactly what

The Willso.i Stationery Co. Limited
WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY

EXECUTIVE MEETING OF MANITOBA 
G. G. A.

A meeting of the Executive ol the M G G A was held 
In Winnipeg on the 6th tnet , to consider some queatiocs 
affecting the organisation. Thoee preeent were D W. Mr 
Cualg. J. 8. Wood. R. C. Hendere and R. MrKroile 

On motion of Wood and Malcolm the1 Executive n 
preweed their entire approval and heartily endorsed Ut 
pamphlets prepared by the Interprovincial ConeeU os 
Government ownership of the interior elevators, and di
rected the Secretary to place them In the bande of u 
many farmer» aa can be reached through the medium el 
the branch associations ol the Manitoba Grain Growers 

The Secretary reported that he had no reply from Mr 
Peters of the C.P.R. to the representation» made to him 
by the Executive in reference to local freight rate» oe 
grain and exces» chargee on through ratea of grain ct 
certain points in January laet. The Secretary was la- 
stwicted to apply for hearing before the Board of Rail
way Commissioners on theee rate», and coal rates at the 
next elttlng ol the Board in Winnipeg.

Mr. Malcolm presented a resolution from the Fox- 
warren and neighboring branches, asking the executive to 
take steps to have the commission for celling oats re
duced to |C. Messrs Hendere and Malcolm were appoiet- 
ed a sub committee of the Board to make enquiries lato 
the matter.

a a sonna» t. l NAan.lv w. TuccNMiw

BONNAR
HARTLEY & THORNBURH

BARRISTERS, ETC.

P. 0. Mi 713
Telephone 7 6 S

omets
•UITI 7 NANTON 11001

WINNIPEG, Man.

TO SUBSCRIBERS
19V have recently had occasion to rectify 

many % rrors in our mailing-lists. Enough 
Tre re found to make ns feel that there may be 
more.

Wont yon help us, if your magazine is 
not correctly addressed. or it you have Jailed 
to receive certain numbers. by sending ns a 
postal-card stating that fact and giving (/) 

the present address and (i) the address as it 
should be? Address your complaint simply.
*The Grain Grovers’ Guide « Winnipeg.

BINDER TWINE ‘BE',’.”
Now offered to the progressive farmers of the Great Northwest, at lower priojstbs* 

ever before. We sell annually to customers located at 19.000 postomces in the otsic . 
and have been selling direct for nearly one quarter of a century, distributing «yrev 
from factorv to farm more than double the quantity of any other concern in the worio.

YOUR NOTE LOOKS GOOD TO US.
To protect credit buyers I we will accept notes from re

added to our low cash price, *» uivu *»» uu,-,Vi »m>r.v.». ». ■»..r-. — — ,»
Standard, 500 ft "Cricket Proof”........................................... gc
Standard Manila, 550 ft. "Cricket Proof*.............................
Manila, 600 ft. “Cricket Proof"............................*------ - -

Let us book your order NOW subject to cancellation or additions eecording to r _ 
Conditions. We were the originators of the liberal crop damage proposition, ne"*- 
her. we want your bnsiness, and will treat you right. Cashornote.__ , „,mn tT

COOPER CORDAGE C0..^ «ïS*‘
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THE WORLD'S WHEAT

J. w Rush's Weekly Report.
^withstanding continued large shlpmeete to Europe 
beery arnrale ta Europe, tbe demand tor «beat la 

œ pest week baa again been quite attire at Improving 
iritm '. fZ" t»r qr advance on tbe week may. indeed, be 

joted We bare thus quite reeorered from tbe trtgbt 
ehirb tbe break In Chicago prlcee on Friday week caused, 
lad one might also aay that European markets bare 

tbemeelree practically Independent ol American in

exhaustion In Europe of what we term tbe “larta- 
tele stocks Iles. I think, at the bottom of this unes 
parted strength in tbe market. As affording evidence of 
this exhaustion la stocks it In related as a fact that a 
lmfge Italian mill bad recently to shut down for several 
4,ye because a large cargo of Argentine wheat which had 
bees bought failed to arrive on tbe date expected. A 
good many German mills bare also temporarily closed 
because of tbe shortness of supply and unremuneratlee 
prices for flour, while In England there bare been quite a 
lumber of mills which hare been very close to this post
Usa.

Tbe history of the present season so far seems to be 
that buyers, anticipating another large Argentine crop 
sad being Ignorant of the general exhaustion of stocks, 
persistently, month after month, refuses to buy, prefer
ring to work down their stocks. Such a process naturally 
lands to Anal strength In prices. Now that It Is con 
Armed that Argentine's crop la a disappointing one. 
probably thirty or forty million bushels lean than last 
year, confidence In the high level of prices has been re
stored, strengthened by tbe persistently large demand for 
Continental countries and by the doubtful condition of 
tbe French, German and Hungarian crops.

Tbe shipment to Europe for the past two months 
bare been quite large, averaging 1,316,000 qrs. per week. 
Therefore there must be large arrivals for two months to 
tome, but millers are so hungry for wheat, and future 
«applies are so doubtful, that I do not anticipate any 
depression In values. It Is tolerably certain that after 
tbe present month Argentine shipments will decrease ma
terially, aa will also the Australian exports. Roumania's 
•erplue is now practically exhausted, while Russia, al
though doubtless possessing still quite a respectable sur
plus. will not part with it except at high prices, because 
tbe necessity exists there, as in other countries, to 
reconstruct t$e stocks.

After thia'tnonth, therefore, we shall begin to feel the. 
effects of America’s stubborn resietence to our prices. 
Fbat exact surplus America may have is difficult to esti
mate, nor is it made clear by the official return of the 
farm reserves on March let, but it is east to suggest that 
d ought to be less than on March 1st last year because 
the "invisible supplies" having been drawn on so freely

the last half of last season, must be very much less 
®°* than they were then.

The shipments of wheat and flour for Europe in the 
faat week, and the total for the 32 weeks since the be- 
rinning of the season, compare as follows with last year’s 
•mes in years :

Pa»t
week

y 8 and Canada 190,000 
Argentina - Urug... 620.000

and other
Black Sea ports 205,000

“anubian ............. 21,000
Indu.......
Australasia .......  155,000
8ao<lrlee .............. 34,000

Grand Total... 1,225,000 
r°tAl for United Kingdom 

**d "Orders" 620.000

Same week Total 38 Total «aine 
la.*t year week* since tieriod 

A hr 1st H*** Ja«t year.
315,000 14,980,000 16,890.000 
897,000 7,171,000 6,926,000

35,000 5,845.000 5,715,000
65,000 3,466,000 2,185,000
9,000 353.000 1.967,000

42,000 2,767,000 1,011,000
«7,000 938,000 1.466,000

1,400.000 35,520.000 36,150,000 

775,000 17,450,000 18,950,000

Fifth Annual Sale
of

Pure Bred Cattle
I*ruler the Au«.|tivv* of the Cattle Hreeler»’ 

ion of Manitoba

Brandon, May 27th, 1909
Cheap Railroad Rate* for delivery 

of Nfoek to and from 
the Sale

Entriea Positively Close April 20th

For full information and Kntry 
Form*, apply to

A. W. BELL
1001 Union Bank, WINNIPEG

The weekly average shipments since August 1st have 
therefore been 1,100,000 qrs., which may be said to be 
about equal to the actual requirements. But for the re
maining 20 weeks prospects are very poor ; It is regarded 
aa not Improbable that the weekly average shipments tor 
these 20 weeks may not much exceed 860,000 qrs., against 
876,000 qrs. last year. 1,176,000 qrs. in 1907 and 1,160,000 
qrs. in 1906. It is contestable on the other band that 
European requirements during that period will be far 
larger than they were last year, and probably quite as 
large as they were in 1906 and 1907.

EX-LAKE WHEAT RATE CUT
The evidence introduced at the recent lake-and-rail 

bearing before the Interstate Commerce Commission at 
Minneapolis was to the effect that the discrimination in 

. favor of wheat as against flour, bases on rates from Min 
neapolls to Lake Erie points, amounted to about 7c. a 
hundred. This evidence was practically not contradicted 
by the carriers.

Hardly had the hearing been concluded when the mille 
west of tbe Great Lakes received a further body blow, 
and all mills shipping from points of origin making nee 
of at-the-east-of Buffalo rates were proportionally sfleeted. 
This came in the form of an announcement of a cut by 
the eastern railroads in the ex-lake wheat rates of one 
and one half cents per bushel, or from five and one-half 
cents for sixty days after April 20th

The present reduction in ex-lake wheat rates is made 
to meet the Canadian rates and to prevent tbe diversion 
of American wheat through Montreal which took place on 
a large scale last year. Already tne Canadian roads have 
announced that they will meet the cut, and the merry 
struggle of the carriers to deplete this country of Its 
diminished stocks of wheat will go on with redoubled
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activity m eooe m the rates ere m ferre, while the mill 
ere ell over the country held the beg

With abort stocks of wheel in Europe sad available 
world supply curtailed. Coalmen tel mille closing down 
lor want «il wheat aed many English mille close to the 
same position, beery es porta of wheat will undoubtedly 
be the result ol thin cut This will not only make esport 
trade in dour lor moelhe to come even more impossible 
than It is at present by rtelag the English miller a fur 
ther advantage of * really flee rente per each, but It will 
also place many mills In this country, which are already 
ranimating a very serious situation through their la- 
ability to obtain suflrient supplies. In a still more try
ing position *

There is one obvious and perfectly, feasible way to- 
raeet the eltuatloo. and that Is by doing away with the 
present unreasonable and undelenetble discrimination In 
flour rates Perhape good may come of evil, and the 
recent reduction In ez-lake wheat rates, by driving home 
the Injury that this discrimination Is doing to the mill 
mg Industry, may hasten Its abolishment American flour 
is wanted abroad II It can be had at anything like a 
parity with the home milled product, and If the present 
handicap ol rates be removed the outward flow ol wheat 
would largely stop, and this would at once relieve both 
the export eltuatloo and the scarcity ol milling wheat for 
home consumption.

II, on the other hand, the carriers want to deliber
ately shake out oI the American Hour trade what little 
life Is left In It, by continuing the present rates on flour 
while further reducing the rates on wheat, now is their 
opportunity II the carriers, in order to obtain a tem
porary revenue from wheat, wish to kill an industry 
which can. and under anything like fair treatment would, 
furnish them with a large and steady source ol Income

year In and year out, they have only to adhere to tfc 
campaign they have inaugurated

II wich la their disposition, there Is only nee ^ 
ol relief and that is that the Interstate Coeuamse 
mission shall stay their hand by a ruling which 
place wheat and flour rates on an equal basis. But eal* 
such ruling comes promptly It will be too late to mehle 
the American miller to regain hie export trade or ev* 
to hold what little Is left to him, for enough "wheat tee 
leave this country In the sixty days of the reduced wtmt 
rates to do Irreparable damage—The Northwesters Mill*

SPARKS FROM A LIVE WIRE
(Prom the American Cooperative Journal. Chicago,

"For a farmers" company to sell or ship grau ta, 
Chicago firm which favors the Grain Trust, Is bet „ 
other method ol delaying your leaders in securing the bat 
results To fight the trust Is a task In Itself ; bet u 
have to fight the money which the farmers pay the tret 
and Its Shlcago henchmen in commissions, impoee « 
double burden. ”

• • •

"As the idea which created wireless telegraphy a 
greeter than telegraphy Itself, eo Is the principle g 
economic freedom greater than the mere dollar. Cols a 
but an incident resulting from the correct application g 
a fundamental principle ; no great accomplishment worthy 
of success Is possible until the common life Is filled vttk 
a noble purpose."

"As monopoly uses money as Its chief agent of 4» 
fence, be sure your managers do not ‘Sweeten tie 
Kitty * ol Corruption to stack the cards againet yoe, by 
selling or consigning to men who hare no heart la yew

HAIL-HAIL-HAIL
Loss claims paid last year - $30,152.89
Paid last five years - - 302,866.24

Average rate of assessment 6 years 161 cts. per acre. Plans of Insurance 
same as in 1908. Assessment governed by amount of loss. Have 
now $1,600,000.00 Insurance in force.

Surplus Assets $23,339.00 including premiums on insurance now in 
force, over $87,000.00. No Liabilities.

Cash Deposited with Government, S6,000.00

The Company is now stronger financially than ever before. For fur
ther information see our agent or write

THE MANITOBA FARMERS’ MUTUAL 
- HAIL INSURANOE 00. _ssa»
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The Toronto General Trusts Corporation

Administers the estates of those who have diedfWITHOUT 
MAKING A WILL. No bond required. Family Solicitor 
retained. Compensation arranged or fixed by Court.

Bank of Hamilton Building
A L. CROSSIN, Manager Winnipeg

wort Rem mi her the «mile, pat on the back, the calling 
of a manager by hi» tiret name and general affability, 
constitute the chief etoch in trade ot the 'Con1 man."

see
"In 177* It waa not eo much the dollara involved la 

taxation' without representation’ which moulded e poo ne 
into bullets and eent men barefooted into battle ; but 
rather waa It a demand for the principle that right, jue 
tice and equity are the birthright of mankind ; and any 
system which robe men of bonewt labor becomes e battle 
of conscience against greed, and no aggregation In this 
country can withstand an aroused public conscience when 
co-operatively organised and properly directed."

"It la amusing In the eye# of real manhood to see 
mongrel travelling men walk Into the offices of farmer 
companies and request ‘Just a few' cars ; and It la 
pathetic to see the manager duped by a smile of a man 
who baa no claim on your favors and woo at heart has 
eo Interest whatever In the great co-operative more

"What we need Is an army of 10,000 farmers In con 
rmtloe assembled In Chicago ; every man with this badge 
oe his coat : 'For an boneet market,' march over Jack- 
son boulevard and demand of certain Board of Trade men 
why they endeavored to hush the truth regarding the 
Grain Trust, which was suppressed by the Hearst papers 
Tb* call on certain railroad officials and demand an ex
planation as to why Roeenbaum, Shaffer and others 
should have elevator privileges which outsiders cannot 
obtain, and no man should have. How would you like to 
mnrch In that procession behind Meseerole's Gowrie band? 
Ton may some day, and In thp meantime get that 
Xlantlc-IUiopolls quartette tuned well to the music 
There’ll Be a Hot Time in the Old Town To-Night."

• • •

'To fight Armour, Patten, Bartlett, Shaffer. Peavey 
•■d Roeenbaum, the public warehousemen of Chicago, 
snlng only the dollar argument, Is useless ; but when you 
demand your rights under the laws from state officials 
•■d officers of Boards of Trade whose duty It la to pro- 
**** Too. then you come near striking twelve. One word 
,rom such officials would cripple the Grain Trust in an 
instant •'

"No movement is near its largest harvest season 
Its best effort is to meet once a year, pass a few 

r**olutions and try to absorb the various ramifications 
lte selected orators. Chicago law breakers and the 

****** and abettors of crime at Springfield just live on 
j** Uke that. Indications suggest, however, that the 

**teru farmers are not all tin soldiers, and that ere 
there will be an army of real fighters."

"As a factor la relieving farmers of the oppression 
of terminal market monopoly, prostituted inspection, 
warehoune debauchery and commercial tyranny, Deoeen 
has proved an absolute failure, Yates sails under the 
same banner, Htevenson Is as bed, H not worse, and the 
attitude of the Hearst papers shows the Indepeedent 
League no better than the others. There la absolutely no 
success lor Illinois farmers In securing large results with 
out independent political Co operation, but such unity will 
guarantee almost anything within reason which your as
sociation may demand "

LIVERPOOL SPOT CASH PRICES, MARCH 
16th, 1909

WHKAT PKR 100 It*
Australian, New Be l*d per 100, equal to 81.1» 8-8 par bu.
White Walla ....... la 3d 1.18 4-8
1 Nor. Man new .8# lid 1 21 4 6 "
1 Nor. Man new ..None ottered
1 Nor. Man new As 71 d 1 24 1-6
4 Man. new......... 1.17 6 6
6 Man. ..Ta *d 1 16 2-6
1 Man ..7a 5d 1.06 4-6 *•
1 Chilian ............ ,.8s 3d 1.18 4-6
Î Red Winter ..... 1.20
Roaario, new 8s 2|d 1:18 2-6
Plate, new Pacific 8s 2td 1.18 2 6
Barueeo. new ..... As ltd 1.17
Baruseo, old ...... 8s fed 1 22 2 6
Rusal an ............... As 4d 1.10
Danubien ............ As 7td 1 24 16 M

LIVERPOOL SPOT CASH PRICES, MARCH
23rd, 1909

WHKAT PER 100 Ibe.
Australian, New 8s ltd per 100, equal to 81.1» I S per bu.
White Walla As 3td " 1 19 2 5 M
1 Nor. Man new .,8a lid 1 28 4 6 "
2 Nor. Man. new....None offered.
3 Nor. Man n»w...8a fijd 1.23 "
4 Man New.. ..........As 21 d 1.16 15 M
5 Man. new 7s 7d 1.0» 2-5 M
6 Man. ...... 7s 2|d 1.03 4-6 "
1 Chilian 8s 3id 1.1» 2 6 M
2 Red Winter .........As 4td 1.20 3 5 "
Rosario, new ........8s 2td 1.16 2-5 M
Plate, new Pacific.As ltd 1.17 M
Barueeo. new ........8s ltd 1.17 M
Barusso. old 8s fed 1 22 2 6 "
Russian ...... 1.20
Danubien 1.24 4-5 *•
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DEPUTATION TO OTTAWA
A deputation composed of representatives of the Grain 

Growers' Associations la expected to leave tor Ottawa 
shortly to preeeet a largely eigned petition to the Gov 
eraor General in Council. praying the Government to 
acquire and operate ae a public utility—by a comm tel on 
—the terminal and transfer elevators

The delegation will meet the Minister ot Railways 
with a view to having the Railway Act amended to pro
vide better lactlittee lor farmers to secure compensation 
lor stock hilled on the railways and to compel the rail
ways to fence their track and provide cattle guards at 
crossings in all nettled districts

They will also discuss with the Department of Trade 
and Commerce some ol the workings ol the Grain Act.

SUNSHINE GUILD
(Conducted by Marie).

Dear Friends,—1 muet ask you once again to send all 
the help you can lor our festival which will be held this 
summer. It is the intention ol the founder ol the guild to 
send as many poor children Into the country as our funds 
will allow.

This month space is again limited and I cannot ac
knowledge all parcels and letters, but wherever possible
a personal note will be sent.

8UN8HINB FUND.
Mrs. McDonald's Concert, per Mrs Lilly ...........:.... | 1.10
8t. Charles Concert and Flower Sale ..................... 11.76

8UN8HINE HOMK FUND.
8t. Charles' Concert ........................................................ 610.00

A very pretty picture book received but no address 
enclosed, rtender please note. Many thanks

The 8t. Charles dunshlne Guild gave a delightful night 
to the boys ol the Knowles home. The children provided 
tea, concert and magic lantern, and the boys had a very 
good time Thirty healthy, hearty boys take eome help
ing. and I feel sure that many ol my readers would be 
glad to help Mr. Knowlee In hie glorious work of pro
viding for the homeless boys ol Winnipeg.

WHERE TO SEND GOOD CHBRR 
Knowlee Home. Bannatyne and Kate, Winnipeg. 

Butter, eggs, clothing ol all sorts suitable lor boys, 
picture cards, etc. This appeal will, 1 know, meet with a 
hearty response, as many ol you would not miss the but
ter or eggs, although It will require a measure ol eell- 
sacrlUce to pack and ship It to them. But the joy ol 
knowing that you are helping to save and make men ol 
what otherwise would be lost but lor the help ol thin gen
tleman and the little we can do !

Not to be ministered unto, but to minister Is the chlel 
happiness ol life. Again thanking all lor the loving help 
and sympathy I have received.

Yours lovingly,
MARIE.

Souris, Man , Box 36,
February 17th, 1909. 

Dear Children ol the Sunshine Club :
Ae we hare seen the letter of the Sunshine Club we 

thought we would send some postcards to the girl that Is 
sick And a little money lor guesses of dolly's name.

I have three sisters, Gladys, Bva and Pearl who are 
sending postcards to the girl that Is sick.

Now we guess dolly's name Gladys thinks It is 
Elsie. Sister Bva thinks It is Mabelle and sister Pearl 
thinks It is Effle.

We all wish the little girl will soon be better as we 
do not like being sick ourselves, so we pity your poor 
girl. Yours truly,

Gladys Smith, Eva, Smith,
Emma Smith, Pearl Smith.

GUIDE SUBSCRIPTIONS
ArrangrmrnUi Havc lwn made with the "Guide** to grive awa.v 

free of All vtxd, one '‘BELL'S COMPENDIUM " to every parti who 
Rends in two siitweTiptton* for the "Guide, aoomipanied with 
T wo i|EL6B} Dollar*. - -

"BELL'S BOMPENDIUM'* |r a handy hook, which Allow» all the 
Hallway rate?* on grain, the storage and cleaning charge* at the 
Terminal», the rule» a* to getting a re import ion for grades, etc., 
and i» well worth the -«mall etT«wt it may take to get two yearly 
AuhAcrlptiomi for the " Guide.**

He ngf and mark on each *ub*criytkHl went in the words
"BELL'S OOMNENDIVM

A PORTABLE ELEVATOR THAT MAKES 
THE MONEY

We have pleasure I» directing the attention ol "Oew- 
renders to the very convenient and inexpensive ponlu. 
grain elevator which has been placed on the markets 
the Cameron Manufacturing Company ol Winnipeg . À1 
script ion ol which will be found in our ndrmnnw 
columns We have eeen It In operation and are uuM, 
to verily the points that are claimed lor it. and bave* 
hesitation la saying that It Is well worth the inquiry m 
Inspection ol anyone seeking the assistance of such a turn 
and labor saving apparatus at a nominal pries

BRACB UP !
By T. K. Hendrick, the Glob# Democrat Humnrtnt Port 

Is the Boul afflicted with fears and doubts 7 
Do you think you have had your day 7 

Do you think you belong to the "down and outer*' 
Does Ills seem sordid end gray 7

Brace up !
Throw out your chest I 

Slap yourself on the back I 
Brace up !

Essay a jest,
Start again on the track I

Brace up. partner, and try It again.
The game's any man's till he quits It ;

The battle ol life In with other mere men—
One's not licked till he admits It.

Brace up !
Hold up your bead '

Look Fate straight In the eye.
Brace up !

Hope Isn't dead
As long ns you've courage to “try".

CRUSTY CUSTOMER: "Waiter, Where are the vege
tables r

WAITER : "Beg pardon, sir, but we never serve végéta** 
with biled eggs."

CRUSTY CUSTOMER: “Biled eggs, be hanged ! The 
is a biled chicken you have brought me !"



EATON’S 
BINDER TWINE

Thin year we an* carrying the same two splendid brand* of Twine a* last year. 
We are quoting price* from six distributing points, but will be pleased to quote laid 
down prices at your station.

Our well known and very liberal guarantee stands hack of all the twine we sell.

If your twine should prove unsatisfactory for any reason, or

if your crops are destroyed by hail, frost, or excessive rains,
the twine may be returned at our expense, and we will re
fund the purchase money and jsll transportation charges.

We would advise every user of Binder Twine to send in his order immediately 
to be delivered when desired. We cannot guarantee to 811 orders received after July 
let. It is not necessary to send the money with the order. It con be paid for on 
delivery.

WINNIPfC BKAND0N Slew* SASKATOON CAICAST Ewormi

^^Oolden Manila, 550 feet 

to pound ..............
9 cents 
per lb.

9 cents 
per lb.

cents 
per lb.

9J cents 
per lb.

9| cent* 
per lb.

91 cents 
per lb.

Eaton Standard, 500 feet to 
pound .............................

8$ cents 
per lb.

8| cents 
per lb.

81 cents 
per lb.

8f cent* 
per lb.

9 cents 
per lb.

9 cents 
per lb.

Should you by combining with your neighbors be able to make up a carload 
order, 24,000 pounds, we offer a special rate except to any of the above six distribu
ting points.

This spring we have commenced a new Department for the convenience of 
the farmers of the West. This is our new Farm Implement Department, which 
contains nearly all the ordinary implements required on the farm. These goods 
are all made by very reliable manufacturers and are fully described in our Spring 
and Summer Catalogue, pages 286 to 296.

H". EATON C°™
WINNIPEG CANADA
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HUNDREDS OF USERS
Every One Enthusiastic 
Every One a Preiser of

COCKSHUTT ENGINE GANGS
. Because they are Built on Proper Principles

«••*» Vtew »•*»• InWopeoWewtly (vary Flew Cute ait level Pepsti

ORAh'ifOSD
Canada

Lake Lumber Company Ltd. Winnipeg 
Manitoba *

Lumber Sold the Farmer at Mill Prices

COCKSHUTT PLOW COMPANY, Limited
Factory: BRANTFORD. Wootorn Bronches: WINNIPEG, REGINA, CALGARY, EDMONTON

• IK KAHUTT KXtllNK OANU If In bitlom». either breaker or «tubble i Interchange* bln The «bore «trie on wheel» I» made with 
Wwrte irMt fere, ItrlKeei; «.furrow frame for A * or * plow»; atm In 10 and It farrow .1er». The In and It furrow »tam are «I-, 
arid with frame <>n »kld«.
The nature of I he land In Wek-rn final* I» each that In dry «ea*on« II beenm"* bard and tough In traction plowing tht- can* ** 

tnnraiMa «train upon the «train re«l«tln« part» of th^ plow The lient beam» n—I by aome engine gang plow builder» are liable to beeeuw 
partly «tralghtene I thu» rtudng trouble In op‘ration not ra»ily remidlwl. The «trong «tralght beam» of The ieebenutt .aim the pull to 
pome direct, making It tmpoedble for them to bend or break Thl» feature in«ura» «tralght. even, uniform plowing.

la the anting and wet i«a«nn« of the rear, the ground I» nemautrtly very «oft. The pondrmu» weight required In traction engine*. 
p*n»c» the drier wheel* to ank »n 1 prow the ground, tearing a* Il wer- a «iinken path Our individual plow» working under there rondTuow 
ran turn unlfcgm furrow ». Thl. I» Impomtble with gang» of two: me plow rut* deep, while the other travelling In the pre nun! tract of the 
driver*, merely «hint» the aurfane.

« There are ether reasons why the COCKSASTT (ACINI CAWC b the Beet Mow built.
Ash year nearest steam plenums why he bought e Cock she tl Our ISOS eetelegue else tells, dost ask for M - we will stall H Free.


